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LIKE STEAM FROM
A TEA KETTLE

:'IMAGINE a tea kettle. that �ill hold 25,OO�
. gallons and you have some Idea of the huge

. stills from which En..ar...co Motor Oil is refined,

Steam from an ordinary tea kettle, if caught and
condensed would be pure water and on this
principle but -on a large scale the finest) selected
crude oil is placed in our huge stills, and heated
until it forms vapor. The vapor is condensed
into Ilquid-efurther refined and filtered. The re
suit is a clear, clean oil containing no free carbon.

En..ar..coMotorOil forms a perfect seal between
rings and pistons, between pistons and cylinder
walls. Gasoline can't penetrate this seal and get
down into the crank case to destroy the oil,
Surplus oil can't get past this seal to form carbon
on valves and spark plugs.

._

Tryth.lsFlnest 01AUMotorOU.
-En·ar·co-the 011 01 a

Million Tests·
You'll notice the difference-e-increased power; smoother
running; less carbon, therefore fewet repair bills. En..ar..co

Motor Oil keeps your engine young.
�

En·ar·co Motor on
Llabt- Medium-Bea�

ktra Beav,.
SteelDrums •• SOe PerGal.
Half-Drums •• SSe PerGal.
10-Gal. Cans • 9Se Per Gal.
5-Gal. Cans. $1.00 PerGal.
I-Gal. Cans • $1.15 PerGal.

Pri�es subject to change
&pedal En· ... ·eo Motel'
Oil lor Ford Can
Medium-Upt

5'1'OPS TaB CBAT'I'E.

Look for the sign
of the Boy and

Slate

Over 15,000
DealersDisplay

This Sign

THE NATIONAL REFINING COMPANY
Producers. Refiners and Marketers of "Qualitv" En·ar-co Products for Nearlv HalfaCeD�

Branches and Service Stations in ] 20 Principal Cities of the United State.

-----------------------------

Send lor tbe EN-All-CO Auto Came FREE!
TileNational Relinin8 Compan,.. 704Y6, National BuUdinIltCieveland,O.
1 enclose 4c in stamps to cover postage and packing. Send En-ar-coAuto Game FREE.

My Name is Street or R. F. D. No. _

Postoffice County State _

My Dealer's Name is Address, _

Ka1tSaS Farmer for November 27, 199

'Twas a Mighty Wild Day!
Thanks to the Radio, We Started With Calvin

Coolidge and Ended 'With Queen Marie
BY HARLEY 'HA:TCH

From L€bo comes a letter stnliug
thn t the writer has a waste piece of
land which' he wishe8 to plant to O":1g�

Orange or post timiJer. It asks Jj(IW
to save the seed, how to plnnt it aut!
how far apflrt the trees should 1)('. I

_ have had no experience with hedge;
our efforts here have been confined to

After 48 hours of continuous strong getting rid of it, rather thnn gruII'iug
south wind there came a rain of 0 more. But we took the qnestion to

I inch, which put the roads in the worst folk� wbom we knew had in years pa6t
condition I have seen them for a long raised Osage hedge. Their methoci ot

time. The mud waE' not deep, in fact, getting out the seed is to put the he(�ge
in some places the car wheels p<.>€led it balls into a barrel and cover With

off ,down to dry dirt, and it was this water. When the 'balls are 80ft take a

which made it so bud. This layer of post or piece of timuel" and crus]J l��
mud would pick up and roll around the balls and work them until the .geed 10

wheels until the car could not ll1oye. all out. Then wasil the seed from JlIIII�
Nearly every dooryard in this neighllor- dry it and it will be ready to plailt
hood hns a 'bi'" car stranded in it this next sprin� It was generally thongll
illorning, ours Included. The Jight carE' that it is best to plant the Aeeds in bedS

which bave mnde a name and fortune or rows, and then the next 'year 1.HI�
for their Detroit manufactmer had no up the young tre€<> and plnnt theUl JII,'
trouble and went right along as if on as they are wanted. By so doing' II

a solid 'roadbed. After the l'uin came a much evener stand can be secured tllilIl

clmnge of wind to the north, and it where the seeds are planted where til:
turned much colder "We hustled ont trees are to grow. As to distance a pil I' ,

and "ot in the cattl� that were in tIle 6 feet would 'be 1 �ar enough, and it' lh�
nortl� prairie pasture. We are turning soil is thin 8 feet apart might be bct;�:h
them (lown on the ere"k where there is They should ,be planted clo� enOl;,

... , .' '. '1 JJI'
bluegrass enongh to l,eep th{'lll gOlllg so that the growth Will be upwall
for another month, in connection with stead of branching out.

cottoncake once a day. So fur wehave. ;1IlY
had no bad storms on stock. It bas Just-7about got so tbat

tQ
death in Ohieago not directly dne

I
gang aetivities is put.in the accideutu
class.

I
. to

The farmers feed the nation--€ven It
.giving our politicians ll10�t of tlle

food for thougbt.

NOT long ago I read where some

"conntrv life up,IUter" said that
as winter a.ppI'oaches, lonesome

days descend on the farm." Thursday
of this week was one of those "lone
some" days on this farm, 'and I am go
lugto give the events of that day. Ao1
11 a. m. we had with us Calvin Cool

hlge, President of the United States,
nnd his Secretary of War, Dwight
Davis, and a number of other nota hles,
The President delivered an address
tlfat made Europe sit up and tn ke
notice that this country was not hang
ing around outside the 'Vorlc1 Court,
cap in hand, waiting on thl' eminent
pleasure of the memhers of said court
for admlttunce. Altho this address
was given at Kansas City we heard it
much better than did the immense
throng who wero in actual attendance.
Next, the ladies' club of Sunnyside bad
a meeting on tbts farm', and the wrtter
was considerably enthused to- get an in
vitation to dinner with them. Over
eating, so it iso said, is a certain method
of suicide, and I confess I was tempted
that day to quit tals world. but con

cluded that perhaps another day would
find me better prepared. Thnt after
noon we had the play-by-pJ-ay report
of the Kansas-Oklahoma rootban game,
a�d we got' 'another thrill 'out of tha t.
And to cap it all, in the evening came

:\<Iarie, Queen of Rwnania.

'Bas With Jazz, Maybe?
I don't Iike all the ,stuff that comes

over the radio, to be sure. In fact,
about nine-tenths of it is worse than
worthless to me. J,fiZZ is an abomiuu
tion, and if I had the maker of the

saxophone here I wouhl be teuipted to
\ haul him out with the rest of the f'er
tlliaer so that he could help raise 0('01'1'1

next year instead of making more ·sax

ophones. But by selection and with the
help of the very clever announcers we

hear not only the great epoch making
addresses of the time but we also see

, the crowd and the surroundings and
I get the atmosphere of the event, We
,

get almost as much ont of the plar-hr-
play report of the various games as if

, Woe attended .in person, for instance,
I wllo would fail to get a thrill out of
! taat Innlug that decided the St. Louis
I New York gnmes when Alexander fa cerl
: "PooRh 'Em Up, Tony" with two men

'j on bases-and struck him out! I can

! tell you, that was a great time for the
, bQYs of .all ages listening in on their
� r.adios a'll ever the country. ''''e heard
President Coolidge with his history

, making utterances and noted thu told
I fall'liliar Yankee twang, a twang that,
� once fastened on ene, is never broken
Ioose. If you haven'ta radio, buy your

! seLf one for a. Christmas present this
! y,ear.

Then C��e the Rain

Plenty of Roughness?
I thinl, we have now made sure of

plenty of roughnes& for the winter. An
ll-acre field of kafir neal' this farm
made such a heavy fodder growth that

.
,_

the owner had use for no more than
ha'lf of it, so 'we bought 200 shoeks.
'.[\his kafir is now being topped; it
rakes an average of nine shocks to fill
a double wagon box with heads, Well
piled up against the sideboard. '\8
tbere are more than 400 shocks on this
11 acres there is a chance for a prClly
good grain yield beside an imlllense
amount of fodder. Kafir fodder has
cured in good eondition. 'most of it lie.
ing cut after a Iight frost. 'We mun.

aged to get in foul' dnys at lll!lll\ll'C
hnullng this Ins'! week, getting out
about 100 loads in that time. We rill!
two spreaders: two men fill the spread.
ers and one keeps them going to anti
from the field. If we had been given
another day we could have finbhc!1
this job, and would have started into
the winter with tlJe yards slick and
clean. If no more rain comes we tan

finish by the middle of the week. Then
will come corn husklng, and if wet
weather interrupts as often as it has
done during the last six weeks it will
take until Christmas to.get the corn in
the cdb!
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Better Save the Humus
A letter from Marion .<;lIlys that tbe

writer bas a !cornfield, part of which is
to be plowed soon for oats next spring.
There is a rather hea,'y growth of crab

grass in pa rts of his field. He asks
if this grass should be burned or

plow-ed under. It has been (lUI' experl
enoe 'he�'e that if a heavy grass growth
is illiH'ned off the Held will produce a

better cron the next year than if the

g,I�'SS had teen plowed under. But ill
the long run this is not best for the
lam! ; for the good of the soil all vegein-
1:ion �u8'sihle should ·be plowed umlcr;
our Eastern Kansas soil is hl';I\'Y
enough to start with, withont desrrov
Ing any humus. In this instance there
is a further iuducement t.o burn, how

ever, as Chinch' bugs are I;!till pre-cut
in the field. Burning would desi roy
them now. I sC:1l'eely think that m:tllY
bugs would winu-r in crabgrnss : llil'Y
like the heavy native grass around the

edges of the field best as a wint.·ring
place, and they will seldom or never he

found wintering in crn hgruss. The

question might be sta ted in this way;
shu 11 I ta ke a better crop next, yen r :\t

an extra expense of Boil 01' shall T ]lloW
under a growth that will ill the clld

help the soil at perhaps a slight ex'

pcnse of crop? Whic'h is best?
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Hey!' Daddy Diddle, _the Kids Ha��
,

Run,Away With the Show i�o�
- ..

�

'yow,
yow, yow! An avalanche of adoles

cent humanity cascaded over the amphi
theater seats and down the concrete steps
into the narrow passage that' clrcunmavf-

';,ltes the tanbark arena. A little sawed-off squirt
in an overseas cap of old gold and black' 'bellowed

turu a long megaphone, but his remarks were lost
ill the din of shuffling feet, clattering seats and

yowling hopefuls. The kids demanded action and

GuppUed it. The command had been given to move -

((IHI they moved.
'

I

']'he kids had taken the ·Royal. They engulfed it.
'rile show management had figured on, 600 and

thought club leaders and teachers of vocational
ncrlculture were ,foolish optimists when they
made an estimate like that. But those who thought
they had prepared to entertain the delegates of
farm youth from half the states in the Union

would swear ·there were 5 million.
6y Monday night some dignitaries were willing

to concede 'l00 youth in attendance. Places were

'laid for that number at a Livestock 'Exchange
Bnildhig .banquet, The kids overflowed three rtoors

or that place, two for every chair. Next night all
the feeding places available, 1,200, in one of the

largest Kansas City hotels, were reserved and
the tOVl-'11 was scoured for a place to feed an over

How of 1,000.

52 Youngsters From Herton

No paper attendance, this. The vocational agrl
culture teachers and state directors trotted out
their wares just to prove they had 'em.. They
tilled up by states, 850 from Kansas and 1,150
from Missouri - a total of 1,600 from 22 states.
T[le 4-H clubs mustered 600 at the close of regis
tration Tuesday night, with more on the way.
flome brought the old folks along, their brothers
:Hld sisters, too.
'Livestock jnen, market men, packers, news

[,allers, everY'body worked on that doggone show a'

quarter of a century and it was a flat fa·llure so

J,1r as the attendance went. Then ·the kids come

,1 rul mndaIt in two yellrs. Show got a new build
HIt: sometime back. Management put on a $11
<how for 50 cents and tbad ·a crowd. But the
. "'olVd!;! didn't justify all the blah lind expense.
'1'[le kids were let in, last year. 'l'hat swelled at
tendancs. The management noticed <they brought
t11P11' folks along. Society horse shows may meet

expenses, but they don't make stock shows.
I f a few kids' '11 bring a lot of folks a lot of

kid,�'d bring swarms of their parents, the 'man

[l'�('ment reasoned, and ,arranged a bigger kid

tNty for this year. Did they come? Asl, anybody
'\', ho was 1;here.
'rhe national congress of vocational agricultural

<jtutients they called It=-represeutattres : a judging
team of three from California, Minnesota, Okla
it ilia, wtseonstn, Nebraska, Idaho, Kentucky,
Michigan. South Dakota, Colorad-o, "rashington,
'rCXIIS, Pennsylvania, Oregon, Arkansas, Louisiana,

.

I(lW8, Illinois, Ohio, New Mexico,-Kansas und Mls
soun, And it is to 'be an annual affair. Dr. -C. H.
Lane, director of vocational work for the Gov

ernment, J. A. Linke, regional director, T. C.
Wright, a member of the federal board for voea

f:ionlll education and representatives of the state

'J,epartments have decided that.
Most of the youngsters paid their way to Kansas

s

8:. S. A. C. Mopped Up on Fat Barrows. Here's the

Crt,'unllion Spot. They Also Won Champion Slngl� and

Pen in the Berkshire Division
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- By R. H.: Gilkeson' and M. N. Beeler-
. -

'

City with earnings from their projeots, Many of
those in, the, 4-H clubs won trips as -prlzes for

good club work. Others were loaded in cars by
the local chambers of commerce, the county agent
or somebody else,' and taken to the big show,
That's what happened at Horton-the ,-chamber of
commerce of that ·town brought all the youngsters
'who could come, 52" and it was the biggest dele-
gation from 'Kansas;

•.

T,he chamber of commerce of Tulsa, Okla., of
fered the trip to any club member or vocational
student in the county who made $100 in project

· work up' to November rt this year. Forty-five
youngsters qualified, and they drove across coun

try. The party was in charge of J. R. Wiley,
agricultural agent for the chamber of' commerce,

,

and John Malone, county agent. ,

E. H. Hess, a vocational teacher at Stockton,
, Mo., brought 14 boys who had paid their way by
· holding a pie aupper and' selling pies made by
girls in the home economics classes" by serving

, lunch at a farm sale, and by selling kindling made
· from dead trees on the school ground. Sixteen
· boys from Effingham, paid their' expenses from
, project work, for Instance, John Delfelder sold a
/ litter of pigs and George McLennon' borrowed
money on his pigs to make the trip. Railroads,
banks and ,business' men' sent others. Somehow
they got there and had a big time.
But the Royal wasn't a kid show by any means.

The youngsters were the blg part, but if we can
forget them for a -whlle, let's have a .look at the'
rest of the show. A turn thru the Itvestoek quar
ters disclosed 482 Herefords, 241 Shorthorns, 114
Angus, 15 Galloways, 100 Mllkhlg IShorthorns, 66

Dan D. Cl!pement, Riley Coanty,_Took First on Dis Load
of Grain Fed Calves, Calv.ed Since September 1. 1925

Jerseys, 48 Holsteins, 88 Guernseys, 84 Avrshlres,
154 draft horses, 68 mules, 520 hogs, 475 sheep,
and 126 head of baby beeves owned by club mem

bers. Of these, 15 were from Kansas.
Out ot. 62 Hereford exhibitors, nine were from

Kansas; four from .Kansas out of 28 Shorthorn

'breeders; one out of five Polled Shorthorns; six
out of 16 Alberdeen Angus; one out of three GIll

loways; one out of five in the grade ,steel' classes;
one out of 11 Milking Shorthorns; no Jersey ex

hibitors from Kansas; two out of six Holsteins;
two out of -three Guernseys; one out of the two in

Ayrshlres; three out of eight Berkshlres ; five out
of nine ChesterWhites; two out of 12 Hampshlres ;
two out of seven Poland Chinas; Kansas State
Agricultural College only with Durocs out of 10 ex

hi'iJ.itors, arid again the only representative from the
home state out of seven Spotted. Poland breeders.
In the carlot show there were 61 loads of Here

fords, 18
__
loads of Shorthorn!,!, 28 of .Angus, and

the boys and girls had one load of Shorthorns and

two loads of mixed cattle. Thirty-seven carloads

of fat cattle 'and 85 loads of feeder cattle were

in the carlot sale. 'That is 18'more cars than were

on hand 'last year. The champion Shorthorns in

the carlot show, choice fat steers from the Sni-a
Bar F-arms, Grain Yalley, Mo., sold for $26 a hun

dred. Their average weight was 912 pounds, S()·

that makes the average price a head $231.12. This
was sa-id to be a .record for the American Royal,
and also for the Kansas City livestock market.
The champion Herefords sold for $14'.15,' and the

champion Angus load sold for $15. There were 10
earlots of hogs shown. And speaking of hogs,
the world's champion ton litter was among those

present. They were Polauds, owned by W. T.

Raleigh, F'reeport. Ill.. and they welgheu !,),n7
pounds at G months old.

KanBal Took Foal' 'Of Six Firat Places In the -t-H ·Bab,.
Beef Show Here's Ala.talr Wlahatrt. Riley Coanty. Wit.

,

His Senior Steer
.

Over in the sheep barns 49 exhlbltors had 4M
,

head of woolies dolled up for public inspection,
with the Kansas State Agricultural College and
R. F. Frantz, Bonner Springs, holding up the Kan
sas end. Mr. 'Franta had Hampshlres, Oxfords and
Dorssts, and the college, Hampshlres, Shropshires,
Dorsets and· Southdowns. "

"". .

D. F: McAlister, Topeka, had his Pereherons,
,and the Kansas State Agricultural College men

had "our" 'Belgians and Percherons at the show.
, And looking at it from the-standpoint of "our"
horses In". the case of the college exhi'bits, we

might say that the horse end of the Royal had a
whale of a representation from' Kansas. Yes sir,
everyone who has a hand in paying taxes in our

state mig'ht well say "our" Belgians and Perch
erons from the college. And, of course, that would
hold true in every class where college stuff was
entered. Wonder whether Kansas folks are taka
ing enough interest in the college and what it
Is doing?
"Don't put your note book away yet." It was

Dr. C. W. McOampbell, of the college who issued
that order. "The college got grand champion in
the Belgian stallion classes. Lad's Farceur, that's
his name. We raised him, and his sire, grandsire
and mother also. He isn't an animal we went out
and bought 'at a high price for show purposes."
Wasn't that enough to ·make Prof. D. L. MacIn
tosh, the college horseman, smile? This institu
tion also walked off with first for yearling mare

and first stallion in Belgians; junior champion
Percheron mare; seven firsts and a champloa
with cattle; six firsts and three champions with
hogs; and out where Harry Reed had the sheep
rthe college took 11 firsts and three champions.
Hope the ·4,154 Kansans who registered at the
Royal on Kansas day saw the college offering.

Didn't Mention the Fleeces
The stock judging contests at the Royal were

the real thing, and It's easy to understand why
• when you stop to consider that the members of
each team were the 'best from the varlous"states,
Glenn Stalk�r, Rossville; Pau� Engler, Topeka;
and Earl M'Iller, Rossville, represented the 4-H

�lu'bs from Kansas. They competed against judg
mg teams from Oklahoma, Missouri, Arkansas and
Texas, and won second place. The Kansas iboys
lost out for first place, which was awarded to
the Oklahoma team, by only 13 points, because

,all three of ' the boys forgot to mention the fleeces
on sheep they judged. T'hey won't overlook any
points' of similar nature when thcy represent Kan
sas at the International, and yon may' count on

that. One of the official judges of the contests
said he WOUldn't be afraid to plck out 'the five
4-H 'boys who made the highest scores and put
them up against any college jud�ing team. Not
that the college teams' are so inferior, but because
the club boys are so good.
Kansas had to play second fiddle in the college

judging, also, allowing Colorado to take the lead.
Eleven states were represented. E. F. Carr, Byers;
R. D. Davis, Manhattan; J. H. Johnson, Norton;
G. J. Stewart, Manhattan; C. W. Thole, Stafford,
and Howard Yernon, Oberlin, made, up the
K. ·S. A. C. team, and they will hold up the Kan.
sas f'nd nt thE' Intsrnattonal also. In the VOC8Jo

(Continued Oil PagE' 20)
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SOc an a.ate line. Circulation 12',000
A.dvertising orders, changes In copy, or orders to

dlBcooUnue advertisements muat reach Us Dot later
than Saturday precedIng date of pubUcaUon when
all ad.ertl.lnll' lorm, close.
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ADVBRTlSEllBNTS GUARANTEED
WE GL'ARANTEE that an dIsplay ad.ertlslng In,

UlIa llIue I. rellable. IIIId .bould 1liiY aubB<lI'1ber IIUI'
ler !lnan.lal loIS tnru Iraudulent deallnll' re.u1t1ng
from such ad.erUslng. ..e' 10lll make lI'ood such 1088.
Wo make tilla lIIIaranly with the proYillOlls tilat �ho
Iranl.cUon lake place withIn one montil from the
date,ol thl. lIBue: that "0 are noll!1ed prolDllliY IIIId
that In wrillna the l4.ertlaer 1'<111 a&aIe: "I I&W rour
advertllemont In Kan... Farm ......

THE
steamer. Matso,nia sailed from Pier 30

at San Francisco on Wednesday, October
27-lIot that this information is of any
particular importance, but a voyage has to

have a beginning. The Matsonia is one of the
best of the Matson Line ships; it is approximate
ly 350 feet long and wlll accommodate 250 pas
sengers, but on this particular trip only _ carries
100. I suppose the sailing of a vessel on a voyage
of considerable length is always an interesting oc

casion. At any rate, there were -as many people
down at the pier to see it loff as there were pas
Bengers on board, and I would guess there were

more. There was at least one bridal party. I was
caught in the shower .of rice and had enough in

my pockets to have furnlshed me with all the food
I really needed during the first day out.
The ship company furnishes small rolls of differ-

-

ent colored strips of paper, and the passengers are

supposed to hold one. end of the strip and toss the
roll out into the crowd on the dock. When-there
are several hundred of these paper stjeamers ex

tending from the ship's side to the dock it forms
a 'iUlriegated and rather beautiful sight. I tossed
out several. My aim was poor on the first and
second, but the third sailed out and circled round
the neck of a good natured fat maiden who smiled
at me.. indicating that she was pleased. They
were just then'getting ready to haul in the gang
plank, so I ·had no opportunity for conversation.
I have now forgotten what the maiden looked like,
so I probably will miss her on my return.

, I

As the steamer passed out of the Golden Gate
it struck what they call a' ground swell. I have
been hearing about ground swells all my life, but
never really appreciated what it meant before.
When there is a new political movement or when
the public sentiment seems to be running strongly
in favor of one party the politicians talk about
ground swells. But, as I said, I had no apprecia
tion of what a ground swell really. did mean until
our ship sailed' out of the Golden Gate. As near
8S I can understand from conversations with san
ormen, a ground swell is caused by the pntng up
of water 011 the ocean bottom near the shore where
the depth is not great. The ocean is continually
trying to batter the land and the land holds back
against the ocean. It is the meeting of an lrre
stst ible force with an immovable object. �That
was The old problem that used to be proposed to
us by some professor as his idea of a mathemat
ical joke.
Now when the ...waters of the Pacific move in one

direction it comes about as near being an irresist
ible force as anything I can imagine, and the
shore of the ocean gtves an impression of being an

immovable object. The waters rush in and pile
up and then roll back again, and that constitutes
the ground swell. As a matter of fact, the ground
doesn't swell-the waters just pile up. But this
so-called ground swell, to express it in plain and
vivid -language, is nearly hades and repeat.

�
The day we sailed was a beautiful one, with al

most no wind; the sea should have been calm, but
it wasn't. I saw at once that it was agitated about
something, but did not know what it was until I
was told that it was the gronnd swell that was'

_ rocking the boat. After a time I discovered that
I was becoming considerably agitated myself. I
did' not give up illlything, possibly by reason of
my Scotch ancestry, bnt there were times when I
would have been glad to trade the meal I had

purchased, for"which I had pairl a dollar and foul'
bits, for a street cal' transfer tbat had run out u
week ago. I lmow now whr.' tha t . bh:d who wrote
the poem of which Lincoln was particularly fond

/ produced it. He w�s sea sick :tie was feeling
the effect of the ground swell when he remarked'
"0 why should the spirit of mortal be proud?" I
do not know how many of the passengers suc

cumbed. I was not interested-I did not care a

hang. I knew tllat several of them were a lot
worse off than I was, and I got considerable sat
isfaction out of that. Some of them I saw and
others I heard. However, this old story about
the sick passengers lining up along the ship's rail
and contrihuting to the waves is a mistake. Most
of them prefer to retire to the privacy of the batb
rooms and heaVe in solitude.

.

I spoke of the Matsonia as one of the best' of the
Matson line ships-there will be a bigger and more

elegant ship on this line next year, the Mololo,
which will make the trip in nearly two days less
time than the Matsonla. Bnt as I have not trav
eled much in ocean sbips this seems like' a pretty
fair sized �ont to me. The chief engineer informs
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me that the engine Power required to drive it is
0,000 borse. "It does not make tIie speed -of the big
Atlantic liners, its average 'speed being only 15
knots an hour, or approximately 17 miles. '

The commimder of the sl}ip is K. Hubbenette
sounds like Italian but he looks more like a Jew.
You may be interested in knowing wbere these

passengers come from. Just ahout half of them

�re residents of the Hawaiian Islands, 68 if my
_!:ount Is correct; 25 are residents of California, 5
come from Wisconsin, 4-.irom Washington, D.' C.,
4 f.rom Connecticut, all of one family; 3 from Ore
gon, 3 from Kentucky, 2 from Pennsylvania, 2 from
Tennessee, 8 from Illinois, 8 from Java, 1 from
Maryland, 2 from Capetown, South Africa, 2 from
Ohio, 2 from Kansas, 8 from Michigan, 4 from
Australia, 'and 1 from Massachusetts. Four of the
residents of Hawaii bear the name of Knlcker
booker. For a wonder there are only two Smiths
on board, and not a single Brown or Jones,

I

Traveling on the ocean, dn my opinion, is a fool's
paradise. For nearly a thousand miles we have
seen. nothing 'but water and a few birds, kin to the
sea gull, called "loons." That name is given, I
take it, because they have no more sense than to
get this far from land. Not a porpoise is-in sight,
not a whale, not even a flying fish. At the Chi
cago World's Fair there were duplicates of the
ships used by Columbus when he made his voyage
of discov-ery. In the !ight of my present experi
ence I have an lncreased respect and admiration
for the courage and patience of Christopher, and
an even greater admiration for the nerve of Ma
gellan, who clreumnavlgated the globe in the same
kind of ships. How he and his men endured the
monotony of that tremendons voyage is beyond
my power of imagination. No wonder the men
mutinied. The only real wonder is that Magellan
managed to hold control at all. How those little
tubs of ships, depending for power on wind and
small sails, probaJilly rotten before the voyage was

half ended, ever 'made the voyage is more than I
can understand. Those sailors must have been
tough birds indeed.

This ship, like all other ships of its class, has a

daily newspaper mimeographed on ship board and
distributed every morning. It gives in tabloid form
what the editor considers the most important news
of the world. The news comes-by radio.
Today an incident occurred to break the mono

tony. A young woman hy the name of Simpson
boarded the shi,p at San Francisco after giving an
interview to a San F'ranclsco paper, telling what
she intended to try to do. She is trying one of
these around-the-world stunts without any money
to start with, traveling on- her nerve. The' ship
officials do not require passengers to show their
tickets before coming on board; in fact did not
ask for them until we had passed the Golden Gate.
So there was plenty of opportunity to get on board
whether one was a passenger or not. The young
woman strolled on along with the other. passengers,
and whim asked for :tIer ticket said that she bad
none and no money to pay her fare.
There was one of three courses to pursue so far

as the steamship company was concerned: throw
her overboard and let her swim back, carry her
to Honolulu free, 01' transfer her to another ship
when it passed and let it cany her back to San
Francisco. Tbe last was decided on, and this
morning at a little after 9 o'clock the Mauie, the
sister ship of the Matsonia, was sighted. It had
been communicated with by Wireless. Both ships
stopped, a hoat was lowered and the young woman
was rowed. over to the other sbip, climbed a rope
ladder and was started baC'k to Frisco. I suppose
she was in no particular �anger, but as I watchedthat boat bohhing around on the waves I decided
that I would 1lever undertake to beat my way
round tile world. Just at present I don't care
about going around the world anyhow. The young
woman has developed a rather comfortable philo
sopby. She said that she h�d made up her mind

if she got thru to Honolulu it would ba-all right
and i( she didn't, it would be all right, and. then,
just fiy way of justification for the trouble she
was causlng'Tthe steamship company, she said:
"'Why, if it hadn't been for me, you WOUldn't have
had any excitement on this trip at all."

The ship runs a moving picture show every
night. Last night there was al series of views o�
tbe islands. I think my gastric juices .are working
in a more orderly manner just now and that I
will be ready for dinner: I 'wish I could say as
much for my daughter, who loaded up with sea-
'.§lick remedies before' she started. Her opinion of
the meldical professlon is, I think, down near
zero. She bas eaten only one meal -since leaving
San Francisco, and declares that she feels as if
she never wanted to look upon food again. This
afternoon is to be given up to sports, nine differ
ent kinds" and this evening there is to be a mas

querade ball. I have decided not to participate.

I am satisfied that there is something ill this
theory tha t ther.e is a subconscious mind located
in the stomach, or in that vicinity, which largely
directs and controls the conduct and impressions
of men. I defy any man to take a cheerful view
either of the present or the future when he is sen
sick. He is for the time being 'fit only for pessl
mism and unarchy. He not only has no hope for
the future o·f the world but, what is more, doesn't
give a hoot. If the world wants to blow up it's
all the same to him, in fact 'he rather hopes it will.
But fortunately the stomach does not remain in n

continuous state of insurrection. Hope comes crawl.
Ing back. not sailing in on ·triumphant wing but
slowly· and doubtfully. It begins to appear as it
maybe it might be well enough to give life another

_ trial. Food, which seemed utterly repulsive a few
hours ago, begins to seem more tolerable. There
is something peculiar about being seasick so far
as food is concerned. There are passengers on

this ship who do not seem to be affected so 'fal' as
their appetites are concerned. They come to the
table and ravage the menu. - Now heretofore I
have rather enjoyed seeing a person eat who seems
to genuinely enjoy his food, but wben you are sen

sick, to see a person fill himself with food seems to
be disgusting and to show a lack of culture. You
would he filled with unholy joy to see him choke.
The sight of a man .stufflng his interior with

food on such an occasion irritates you. You 1nny
be polite enough to congratulate him, but if yoU
do you are a liar arid the truth is not in Jon,
There is another thing which rather adds to yonI'
indignation, and that is- the fact that these people
who do 'not get sick are chesty about it. They
want to patronize you and express a pity they tlo
not feel. You are inclined to paste them on the

jaw, but your own physical condition does not

permit, so you have to gnash your teeth in silenre
-and a man with false teeth cannot do a good job
of. gnashing.
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However, the world is growing brighter. ThiS
isn't such a bad kind of a ship after all, and may·
be I might even get to like the ocean.
Tbis is Sunday-an Episcopal bishop or arch·

bishop conducted the service in the ship's parlor_'
but I did not rise and fall with 'em. '

Yesterda,v there w�s a program of sports 011 t.M,
llPpel' deck. Some of them I was familiar witll,.
some not. There was a turtle 'race, open for all;
nall-driYing contest for ladies; "Are you there.
Casey," for gentlemen; potato race for children;
"Feeding the baby" for ladies and 'gentlemen; ancl
a shaving race where six 01' seven ladies latherc(l
and shaveij an equal number of gentlemen.
A native Hawaiian girl, Miss Hilda Espiuein,

danced the Hula dance at t� ball, and believe ]\Ie

she was some dancer. This is the original dnuCe
of the natives, and I can imagine that when theY
danced it in the time'-when they wore no clotheS
worth mentioning it was 'a knoclwut.
I am gathering some interesting facts About t1�e

resonrces of the islands. One of the passengers IS

R. ·D. Moler of Kauai pronounced Kau-a-e. �[r,
Moler came from West Virginia. He. tells me 1h:11
his ancestors spelled the name with an "Il," ]il;O
.Take Mohler spells his, but finally chucked the

"h" AS excess baggage, and now' spell their name
as' if it were a back tooth. A good many yearS
ago, he did not tell me how many, when Mr. Mole�
was young, he landed in Topeka dead hrolte a.n�hungry. He managed to get some kind of n JO
and finally accum111at�d .three dollars and fon�bits cash, and with,that managed to get out as fa
as Arizolla. It was "Westward Ho';' and the gQl
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was slow and difficult. He confessed that he

ably would never have made It 'if it had not

for a remark made by his father before he

ted from West Vlrginla.. He WBS 19 then, and

f:ltbel' rather objected to bls striking out for

'('If-said he was too YQ_ung, but consented to

"Oill'" giving him the parting' remark: "In

�\'e(Jk� you will be writing' home for mO�J�y to

e bael, on." ,

H'oue who looks at Moler knows that he is

lite kind who gives up or comes back. But he

('sses now that If his paternal ancestor's re

I; hnd not touched his pride he would have

ten for money and gone back, for he was often

re /lud hungry. Today he is supertntendent of

greatest sugar plantation In the Hawaiian Is

�. a plantation on which 8,000 acres of sugar

lim harvested and turned Into sugar every
'l'bere are 2·1.000 acres in the plantation,

't·he average number of employe.� is 1,700. This

Itation produces .approxlmately one-fourth of

he sugar grown in the islands, which in round

II'l'rs is 800,000 tons per annum.

tke most capable men, Moler is very unpreten

� nnrl democratic, but also evidently a man

l,noWS his business and has confidence In

�rlf, Formerly, he tells me, most of the. em
(',' were Japanese, but the younger generation
npnnese are going Into business for themselves,
110 longer work as hired men on the plantation
n the sugar factory. The principal labor sup
c'omes now from the Philippine Islands. The

pilll/S, he says, make_...fairly good hands after
,

nrc fed up and given instruction. When they
t nrrlve they are uprlerfed and do not know

t Is required of them. but they learn pretty
alld make satisfactory laborers. The company
'Ideh Mr. Moler is the superintendent furnish!ls
elllployes with houses and hospital service, and
s them mostly by the piece, The average wages
these Filipinos Is between $2 and $3 a day.
Vhat would b!l the effect on the sugar bust-
of the islands if the tariff were taken off

1I'?" I asked Moler. He promptly replied that
-ould be utterly ruined. "Cuba," he suld, "can
the sugar down in New York at $40 a ton

make a' proti!; we cannot manufacture it in
islands for less than $80 a ton and make a

fit," As> Y,.Pll may ,naturally suppose, he and
Ilw other sugar planters do not want to see

hange of administration at Washington. As

xprossed it, "If sugar were put on the free list

would be cUmblng cocoanut trees and fishing
a llvlng." I
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ha ve met another man on shipboard who in
st:; me. I judge that he is of Swedish origin,
lis name is Peterson. He is in the chicken and
business. He has 20 acres some little distance

11 Honolulu, and has a little flock of 4,000
ite Leghorn chickens. This is not the egg sea

, he tells me. but he is harvesting 100 dozen

s a day and selllng them to the soldiers at
ofield Barracks at from 45 to 85 cents a dozen.

, eggs are graded by weight, The large eggs,

which means most of them, sell at' SIS cents ... a
dozen, while some of the small pullet eggs sell' as
low as- 45 cents. I figure that even now in tlie off
season he Is taklng in about $75 a day. He can

afford to travel.
'He tells me that he does not trapnest his hens,

and therefore does not tiav,e a record of their in
dividual output. I am wondering how he tells
which ,hens are .Ioaflng and which are on their

[obs. The Schofield Barracka-furnlsh a great market

,for different kinds of produce grown on the Islands,

The History of the Trip

We are now within 800 miles of Honolulu. With-
, in a few hundred more miles we will begin to see

schools of flying fish, perhaps a few porpoises,
and soon wlU be greeted with the sweet but rather
sad music of the Hawaiian bands. It is rather

strange that so kindly and cheerful a people should
be given to sad music-perhaps there is a forecast

in it of a dying race which will soon be either

amalgamated or will have passed away. Civiliza
tion has been too much for this kindly, loving but
indolent people.

'Tis a Complicated Problem!
What are the marrlale· laws of the followIng states:

Eansa., Nebraska, MI88ourl, Colorado and Oklahoma?
Ri

This is, a very comprehensive question'. I do not
have room in the short space that may be allotted
to answers to questions to give the marriage laws
in full of all of these states.
In Kansas-males 'are permitted to marry without

the consent of their parents or guardians at 21;
females at 18. Both males and females may marry'
with their parents' consent at 16. Males may marry
without their parents' consent at 21 in Nebraska
and females at 16. Males may marry without their
parents' consent at 21 in Missouri and females at
';18. Females may marry in Missouri at 16 with
their parents'. consent. Males may marry in Colo
rado at 21 years without their parents' consent
and females may mar�y without their parents' con-
sent at 18. Males may marry without their parents' \ -

consent at 21 in Oklahoma and f!'males at 21. Fe

malesmay marry in Oklahoma -with' their parents'
consent at 15 years. ,

If a marriage iSI consummated in a state where
the legal age is lower than that in Kansas, the fact
tllat the persons married were under .age would not

be sufficient reason for annulling the' marriage in
Kansas.
Marriage -between whites and colored persons is

prohibited in Colorado, Nebraska and Oklahoma"
but not in Kansas. Marriage between first cous
ins Is permitted in Colorado and -Nebraska, but is
not permitted, in Kansas and Oklahoma.

._ Depends on the Contract
A re�ter puts his wheat In a granary with the l�nd

owner's wheat. The renter wants to sell all of his wheat.
The landowner won't let the renter sell all of it. The
landowner says the renter must leave 50 or 100 bushels

•

In the granary to take care of shrinkage. Can the land
owner make the renter hold 50 or 100 bushels of wheat
for six or 12 months? The renter wants to sell as he is
leavlng'the state. 'T. P. B.

The right of the re�ter and owner would depend
on the terms of their contract. If at the time
the agreement was made the renter should put his
wheat in the landowner's granary and there was no

particular agreement made about its division, the
wheat of course 'becomes mingled so that the
landlord's wheat.ccould not be distinguished ,from
the renter's wheat, and unless there was some

agreement to the contrary either party would have
the right if he desired to sell to take from the'
granary wheat' In proportion to the amount he put
in. If, for example, the renter put

-

500 bushels
of wheat in this granary in which the landlord had
500 bushels that wheat became co-mingled and half
of it belonged to the landlord and half to the renter,
and at any time either of them would have the

right to take out one-half of the wheat in that

granary and dispose of It, In that case as the

granary belonged to the landlord he would have a

right to charge the renter a certain amount for

storage, but that would be the extent of -his control
over. that wheat.

s,

axes $304 a Family-and Going Higher
E, THE taxpayers of the United States,
are paying more, than $10,252,000,000 a

y;ear for govamment=eccunty, city, state
and national! That is not less than
a family-'12% per cent of our gross no-

lui income. In- 1913, we paid only $2,919,000,·
, 01' $102,12 a family!
'orwithstanding three of the greatest cuts in
C', ever made by any nation, our taxes lire high
not lower. They are three and a half tfmes as

('II as tbey were in the year before the war!
I'hile Federal expenditures have been, and are

ng. cut and held down, the steadily rising costs
local and state governments have Virtually
It'd out all we have gained by Washington's
llJenlious tax-cutting.
;'01' instance, 'between 1919 and ),024, while'
d('l'fli taxes were being reduced '$1,074,000,000,
nl nud state taxes increased $1.847,000,000. And
l!.�-1. a net increase of �107,OOO,OOO was added
tlli" total.
,(I('n[ and state governments now use about 60

,

('C'lIt of all the taxes collected; the Federal
1'l'I'lIlllcnt-while steadily reducing expenditures,
'(', and the nutional debt-s-nbout 40 per cent.
\'hile the Federal Government has been paying
tile public debt, and spending less than it bas
[P('lrel in taxes; the counties, states and cities
t only have spent all the taxes they raised but
I'e i��ned bonds-that is, borrowed money-to
I'r;- on improvements, or otherwise to finance
'IJH·!I·es. '

1'111' result of this is that during the last six
III', the national debt has been diminished

N:i.OOO,OOO, while in the last three years the
ht, of local and state governments have :f.n
'1I,'eli $'> 05" 000 000
At'(,fll'tii�'�I;" w� fi�d that while federal taxes
I'e cjr('lined 39 per cent during these years, local
'Pi; have increased 56 pel' cent and state taxes
!lQI' cent.

.

Slate taxes have climbed over local, largely thru

j�II(litures for education and for the building
( 111Uintenance of highways.

�� 1[)23. state and local governments expended
, 7,000,000. Of this, 28.4 'Per cent was spent for
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education, 20.5 per cent for highways, 165 pel'
cent for bonds and interest, 6.8 per cent for pro
tection of persons and property, 6.1 per cent for

public service enterprises" 5.5 per 'cent for over

head, 4.8 per cent for health, and sanitation, and
about 4 per cent for charitable and correctional
institutions.

The objects ofmost of these expenditures- are valid
enough, the only question being the highly impor
tant and pertinent one, was this tax money well'

spent, are we getting a hundred cents return for

every dollar O'f it, wouldn't we do better to do more

paying-as-we-go and considerably less bo_rrowing?
Another and important question obtrudes itself..

Our city, state and national governments have

been and are being pretty well overhauled; isn't
it time to put county government on a better,
more efficient and more business-like footing? I-t
is rather cumbersome and wasteful.
., New York state is the heaviest contributor to
the upkeep of the Federal Government. It pays
the 'highest pel' capita federal ·tax-7.13 per cent
:-which is more than double the average for the

country. But the farming states bear a heavier
total tax burden in proportion to their Income.
New York state pays 14.14 per cent of Us Income
for federal. state and local taxes; the farming

.

states 14.19 per cent, of which ,!l.l5 per cent is
for state .and local government.

Since 1919, such industrial states as New York,
Delaware, Massachusetts and Rhode Island, whicb
,pay the highest federal per capita tax and contri
bute most to the support of the National Govern
ment, show a decline in their tax 'burden; while
the total tax burden of the agricultural states re

mains high in proportion to income. This, the Na
tional Industrial Conference Board points out, re
flects the benefit Eastern industrial states have
derived from recent federal tax: reductions. It also
reflects the rising cost of state and local govern
ments, which comprise about 75 per cent of the
tax burden of the farming states, a burden made
all the more burdensome because of the depressed
state of that industry. .

Besides paying an unduly large proportion of

tthe taxes In his own state, tbe farmer is hardest

lilt by the 'heavy increase in local taxes. But he
is at a far greater disadvantage in another way.
Unllke the industrial' East he

.

cannot add the

amount of his taxes to the price of his products
and so shift the 'burden on to someone else. Gen

.

eral business shifts a large part of- its taxes on to

the consumer, 'by adding them to the cost' of doing
business. It is quite legItimate. But the farmer
'cannot db this. He bas nothing to say about the
selling price of his products. He must take what;
the market offers whether his taxes are hi{l'h or

low. And when he 'buys what he needs, the price
be pays includes the taxes of the manufacturer,
the wholesaler, the jobber, the retailer and the
freight bill on the goods.
'The farmer unquestionably is paying more than

his fair share of the taxes. In an effort to more

fairly adjust the tax. burden. Kansas this year
reduced farm values 15 million dollars. while
marking up corporation valuations .15 millions and
city property' 31 millions. Not all of this can be
shifted back to the farmer.
Iowa has been considering whether it WOUldn't

be fairer to tax a farm on what it annually pro
duces rather than, on the value of the lana. Iowa
farmers would then 'be taxed according to their
ability to' pay, which is 'the most equitable of
rules for taxation.
Taxes cannot continue to pyramid on the farm

er's holdings; some fair and feasible scheme for

taxing .hlm
'

honestly must be worked out. Nor
may taxes generally be permitted to go on piling
up.

'

With. taxation a fnmiIy amounting to $304 a

year and going higher, there is a well-founded be
lief that the people of the United States are pay
ing too much for being governed. One of the best
places to begin reducing the cost of government is
right in the horne county.

Washington, D. C.
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World Events in,Pictures/ I

i

Mr. African Ostrich, Residing in the
Philadelphia Zoological Gardens,
Seems to Have the Laugh onBome
one, and When He La ugh s, He

Laughs Long and Loud

A Relic of Older Days, -When Horses Held Supremacy. Photo
Shows Lillian Descoteau Riding "Jeny," a Horse Made of' Paper
and Wood and Used as a Display for Harness in a Norway, Me.,
Store, Where Jerry Bas Been for 32 Years, Be Being One of the

Few Survivors of Bis Breed

This Photo Recently Received trom Rome, Italy, Shows Premier Mus
solini, Addressing a Crowd of 100,000 Fascists Who Thronged the Coli
seum Just a Few Days Before the Attempt on His Life Was Made at

Bologna. Note the l\Iicrophone That Aided the Premier

General W.,B. Booth, International Commander of the Salvation Army,
Acknowledging the Greetings of the Crowd of Japanese Who Welcomell
Him Upon Bis Arrival ill Tokyo. Be is Making a Tour of Japan,
Korea and China, in Which Countries Be Will Off.lciate at Salvation

Army Meetings

The "Grand Old Man" of the German Fleet, Ad
miral Von Tirpitz, Retired, Photographed with His
Grandchildren at His Country Home, Berlin

In Gay Paree Where Milady Al
ways is Dressed Just Right, the
Close-Fitting Soft Felt Hat is
Queen of Head Adornment, The
Hat Balla Mlltches the Gown

GIgantic 9-Foot Boa Constrictor of South America, Preparing His
Weekly Meal, One Good-Sized Crocodile. The Boa First Crushes His
Victim, and then Swallows It Whole, Often ,Taking Many Hours to
Finish Hi� Repast. Crocodiles Aren't the Boa's Only Prey as He Eats

Pigs and Other Mammals
Photol!raphs Copyright 1928 and From Underwood & tlnderwoo<l.

Queen :L\lnrle of Roumania, Wearing the War Bon
net That Was Presented to Her by Chief Red TOU1'
ahawk, of the Sioux, When She Was Made an HOll
orary Memher of the Trihe, During Her Visit to

the Northwest
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Photo of Ganna Walska, Wife of
Harold McCormick of Chicago, tile
Harvester King, in Bel' Paris Home,
Wearing a Charming Negligee with

a Butterfly Motif
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Tom HWindy" Brown, a Young Farmer of Elwood, Neb., is the Chall;l'
pion Blower of His State. He Takes an Auto Tube Valve in IllS
Mouth and Blows Until the Tube Breaks. He Blew Into the Tube
Sbown in This Photo for 80 Minutes, Inflating It Until It Was 20 Feet

Long and 56 Inches In Circumference. Then It Burst
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Hare Can't Do,Without a Silo

n'eman, Kansas state epidemiQIQgist, caUs attentiQn
to' the campaign cQnducted by health authorities
!in New YQrk to' stamp Qut the' disease by 1030. It
can be accQmplished, 'as' he

.

says, in Kansas, prO'-
. dded health .authQrities in every· city and CQunty'
cQ-Qperate. Dr. Kinneman referred to' the good

U I J C results already effected in Kansas, where frQm.
nc e oe annon 67'2 cases Qf diphtheria in the last' week 'of OctO'-

UNCLE JOE:' CANNON, with ,the IQngest Con- bel' five years agO' there' has beeli .a redtictiQn to'

gl'essiQnal career in the natiQnal histQry. dDmi- but 44 in the cDrresponding week this 'year. Deaths
Ililted. and always' will dQminate ,in memDry JDS- ,fJ;Qm diphtheria numbered 376 in 1921. perhaps
I'ph G. CannO'n, his ,actual out almQst' rinknQwn 8 year Qf bad eptdemics, to btit 35 SO' far this year.

�Iallle, because Qf his extraQrdinary human clla'r- Very nearly half Qf all children in Kansas un�

�(cterir;tics. He will be lQnger knQwn nnd remem- der 10 yea:rs old, the per.iQd in which 00 per cent

�,ercd by his tilted black cigar than by his le�ls.. O'f diphtheria' cases Qecur, 'have been immunized.

iath'e aCCQmplishments. There are men Qf great If the remaining 200,000 children in the state can

lI1'hility whO'se' f'ame Is sQmewhat disparaged by' be treated with_ tQxin-llIititQxin, says the state epi-
{'crtain humlln qualities they have in a high.ly ex- denliQIQgist, "the disease WQuld practically dlsa.p-
i'eptiQnal degree, humQrQus men whO' WQuid prefer pear." ,

I'D be acknO'wledged fQr their serdQus qualities Qr While d1phtheria has been reduced to' a rela-

;lIttainments, but the public refuses to' regard them tively minQr menace in the United States in the

in any Qther' light than as humQrists. ::Sunset" last 35 years, yet mQre than 200,000 cllses Qccur

{',DX was such a Ulan. "Uncle JDe" was anQther, annually, ·and 11,000 American children die every

with the difference that he rather glDried in his year frQm this cause, In Kansas, as abQve stated,
Inul"ked idiQsyncracies and in the publicity. they there wel'e 376 deaths in a single year, as recently

hrDught him, He was humQrQus, human find him- as 1921. Actual mDrtality frQm the disease is nQt

.

MM in all -circumstances, cntirely sincere aud -the Qnly curse Qf diphtheria, its after-effects when
.

frank, with nQne -of the 'pose Qf st-ntesmHnship. thO' there is recDvery .Q�ten being Qf a l!!eriQus charac-

\\'ith sQme O'f ,the ·pose Qf all �ctQr in. perfQrming .. t�J·•.Jf .. it. ean ,be ��termiriated' it �s the evident

(illl'ays in character. 'l,'here llre nDt many men Qf.. duty Qf health authQrities .tQ cQ-Qperate in such'a

illlll'ked individuality, especially amQng men who humane effQrt, nQt Qnly saving man�; lives, bufalso
"eel; fDr a 'CQngressiQnal career. The public thel'e- saving Qther lives frQIll. lifelQng misery, crippled
fore makes 'the mQst Qf ,such men when it finds iii Qne ·bDdily functiQn Qr anQt.her. The campaign
Ihelll, and made the mQst Qf "Uncle JDe" OannQn.· prDPQsed by the St'ate BQard Qf Health deserves

'''.h'ne ,Speaker CannQn was a perfQrn{er and' an the fullest ',public ·support."
.

ijctor and cQ-Qperated fully with the WnshingtQn
fJ('\\'spaper men ,and the .pubUc in fixing 'his char
<Jcter as the unique ,thing it woas, he nevertheless
left ,his mark on PQlitics and legislatiQn, He ·was

.int(!Ju;ely partisan and an uncQmprQmising fighter
fw!! cO'ntrD\·ersiaUst. ll'Qr many years exercising
�(Il (mDrmO'US power ,ns Speaker Qf t,he House and.·
making the fullest use of it, nQt only in a·ppDint
ment of cQmmittees and chairmen, whO'· had to' be
"Unde JO'e" men, but eyen in recQgnizing members
toll the flQQr,· an arrangement usually in his time
'liHlde ,in ad'l'ance O'f ,sessiQns Qf· the House. he

broOught dQwn upon llimself the resentments Qf
IllinDrity members and dissatisfied members and·,
>e\'entually was shQrn Qf his power and that Qf tbe

I .

A_YINDSTORIM
knocked out one of the most

efficient "hands" A. J. Bare, Bourbon
county, ever had. It was his silo. . Like
in dozens of other cases he didn't know

how much he depended on it until it was gone.
"Not having the sllo cost me money every day,"
he said. "I'm in the duiry business and need one.

Fact is, I cannot get along wlthout it, and I am

going to' build another one SQQn.
-

"The most economlcal way to' produce milk is

to feed silage and alfalfa as rough feed." That

is the oplnlon l\lr. Hare has formed out Qf 15

�'cars or experience with milk cows. "YQU see,"
ne explained, "I can get a large acre yield with

silage, and with alfalfa lit goes a long way. It is
a big factor in producing a good quality of milk
at ,a minimum cost, Corn silage is -the best winter
Iced for milkers yQU can get. With a silo to' help
me I can raise most Qf t,he feed that I need' right
«n ,the farm, and can utilize it to lbetter advant-
"If'O''• '"

AIDng with -the alfalfa and silage Mr. Hare has
fed ground oats, �db meal and cottonseed meal.
�L'llflt is his pet ration, and .he feeds according to'

production, 1 pound of grain to 4 pounds Qf milk.
The cows get all the roughage they will eat.

Mr. Bare maintains a herd Qf 16 milkers, and
has 10 heifers coming on, He started with milk

:Ing Shorthorns, 'lind kept them for three years,
when they were replaced 'with some good grades.
He. got out Qf. I'!.h� f��e� game beoou��' ,hi; f�rl11 .

WHS better adapted ·tQ 4airying; With' th� ,mt}k.
ers he found. he .dldn't. need SO' much pashlre, Se"
I('cting fl oot>te� ,ty,pe of 'row all lI1Qng h..as been ope'
(_)f Mr. Hare's methQds Qf building fl unifQl'm herd,.
Bllt he is -op the p:urebred 'tr4il nQw.· AbQut h.tIt
(If his :herp is �eglstered or el.igible. .A :few ·year.s
�gD he 'gQ:t fQur 'purebred Jerseys, ··and

. he� lias--'

I)cen �eeping.' the ,besf hei,fers. ' A goo-d '�ill 'hl� .

\\'fj.�·S 'has been in' his herd. Mr. Bare is satisfied
llln-t �IQQd Unes.�ell ill pr:Ddqction, and he ha� b�n _ ,

,uble ItO' �t mQre mQney' fDr ,the calves.. Eventu- '

.�II�' he will have Qniy .purebreds Qn the.farJn., ..

'IHOI�e Qf �h� JeJ.·!?es.s I had at first' '\'Quldn't
gire 2 gallO'ns 'Qf'milk 'Ii d'ay," �r. Hqre !laid, '�bu(
,tllose. I :nO'w :.jla"e. run up to 4% gallQns" w,ith a.

tf,st Qf 5:5 per cent Qf butterfat. On,e' CDW is "giv�
ing 24 pOuuds a d'ay testing·6.7 butterf-at: She is
H 4-Y�ll'r-old."·

.

All ct'he milking is dDne ·by hand. Every udder
h washed .carefully, and everything that comes
in cQlitact with the milk is thQrQly sterilize(l, This
flits dO'wn the bacterial CQunt to a very lQW level.
"We CQQl and aerl!,te .Qur milk as SDQn as it CQmes

frDIll .the CQW," 1\11'. ;Hare sa,id. "The SQDner it is
'{'oO'led the better flavQr it will have and the .IDnger
it will keep. "'e deliver by truck, and Qur grade
t--.. milk, w,pich is all we prQauce, brings. 12 cents

"qUl\rt. I used to' sell whQle milk to' the cDndeh
.·(,I'Y, but fQr the last year anli a half I bave been
'uble to' do 'much better on the rQute."
'rho CQWS a're helping to' build· up fertility fQr

Mr, Hare, but he dQesn't depend Qn them entirely,
lib ,system of rDtatiQn includes \SQ,y'beans, Red
f'JO'\'er, -alfalfa, CQrn, kaf1ir and Qats. "I never put
HIm Qn, land twice _in successiQn," he sald. "I
limed . ,illY alfa.lfa this year and the crQP is lQDkbig
mucli better."
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, the .me time. On page 7 of the Kansas 'Farmer
.. fQr Oetober 16, C. K. Shedd outlined the way this

.

new system has worked out on the farm of Martha
Capper in CIQud eountz,
While toe annual lQSS of plant fQod materials

from the fields Qf the United States due to' rushing _.

waters Is. estimated by Mr. Bennett to' apprQxl-_-,
'mate 126 bllllon pounds, as compared to' only
'5,900 million pounds permanently removed by
crO'PS, the lQSS of plant-food material is by no
means the only damage caused by erosion, MU�
llons of tons Qf rich tQP soil are carried out to

se':l .annuallg, leaving in many instances' a SQll
very infertile and one that is more difficult to tilL
ErosiO'n takes the rich tQP soll rrom the gentlest
slopes as well as rrom the hlllsides. Much of this
solt that is removed is deposited over the rich
bottom Iands farther down the valleys, often ruin
ing crQPS and depositing sand and other inert ma
terial Qf an inferior quality.'
PrQbably not less than 10 million acres Qf land.

fQrmerly cultivated have been permanently de
stroyed by rain-wash, aceordlng to Mr. Bennett.
A single county in the Piedmont regton of the

To Stamp Out Diphtheria East was fQuna 'by actual survey to' contain 00,000

FALIJS CITY, a close Nebraska neighbor of Kun'-
acr�s of formerly cultivated land nQW permanent-
ly ruined by erosion. AnQther county in the At-

. sas, is immunizing all its children 'again9t: an lantic Coastal Plain has 00,000 acres ruined be-,
outbreak -of diphtheria, since the schools of Bulo, YQnd repair. 1\Iuch Qf this land could have hOOD
10 miles distant, have been elosed to' check the saved by timely terracing, and a great part of it
epidemic at that place. . should never have been plowed in the first place,

, This sltuatlon on the edge Qf Kansas gives rorce because Qf its extreme susceptibility to eeostoa,
to the 'appeal made recently by the State BQard Such lands sho ld be i t in d i tl "'"

.

•
Qf a�tJ!. in 'behalf Qf a' tnoro campaign of immun-' .'" .

.

u ma n a e n m""r ;or pas-

izatfOn' in
.

thfs' stilte . against 'diphtheria::" Thanks·.'
.

tu��, add�tiQn, not less than 3 mllllon acres'�f good.
.to tQxi,n-anUtQx•.d �t is' entirely ,practicai. Dr, 'Kin- .... stream bottom lands have 'been practically ruined.

,
!by the depositiQn of inert sand and gravel and by
increased swampiness due to' channels chQked 'wlth

.

'.soil "washe� Qut of upland fields. _

.
Wbile, the mQ�e vi�lent types 'Q.f erOsion' which

fQ�m .gul,li�s Il1to. wbich ·hQuses tQPpl� are ot such
_.. c�ara(lter. 8S. to. attract ,the attention of land. own

ers; sheet erosiQn i!i q�et1y wasting the .lands of
the. country and impoverishing the farmers Qn a

_.

much vaster scale.' The effects ·are generally un
recQgnized, they Qftjln. being incQrrectly ascribed
to SQil d�p�etlQn by, crQps. In Qne instance it was
found. th�t 7 inchej! of tQP SQil were remQved in
24 years frQm a gently slQping field grOWing com
Uli�er .ordJnary cultivatiQn.· .

.

_-

Speakershlp itself shQrn with him. 'After this de
flatfon "Uncle JOe" was never quite the same
man and'<soon voluntartly retired from Congress.
It was a Kansas Congressman at that time, VictQr
Murdock Qf the then Seventh Kansas district, who
led the fight· fDr the reduction Qf 'the Speaker as

the virtual dictator Qf the procedure Qf the House.
Despite his absoluttst methods as Speaker,

"Uncle JQe" never lost his immense popularity,
and even tlie men who dethroned him still elected
him Speaker. When he retired all parties and
factions in the House testified their esteem and
regard' for him, as a man, a good loser and a'

straight shooter, which prQbably is the epitaph he
would most have coveted and valued. It can be
said Qf him as Qf few men of wnom it is some

times swid that the country will not sooa look up-
on his like again.

.

�t04
In the Land of the "Rotten Shots"

Away Goes the Plant Food

RUSHING rainwater -takes abQut 20 times as

. much plant fDDd material away frQm the fields
as 'is used by er()ps, and damages 'the farmers Qf
,the United Stllites to' the extent Qf 200 mllliQn dQI
lars -n year. Or at least SO' declares ·H. H. Bennett,
a SQiL scientist with the United ,States Department
Qf Agriculture, whO' has been maldng field stiJdies
Qn -this prQblem. PrQbably the damage is nQt· so
great in Kansas as it is in SDme states, but it is
quite emple. There is an increasing amQunt Qf
interest in Kansna in prQtectlng hillsides frQm
erosiQn by dam.s, iIlnd ronaerving the rainfall at

.�or the Bbys and Girls -

THE Kansas CQ-Qperative.Wheat Marketing As
,sQciatiQn of Wichita is cQnducting an essay

contest fQr bQYs and girls Qf city and rural high
'schQQls. "What the Wheat Pool Means ·to the
Kansas Farmer", is tl)e subJ.ect. Twenty-five dQI
lars will be. given as first prize: $15 as second';
$10 as th.ird, a'nd 10 prizeS Qf $\'i each will be glv�n
after the first, secQnd and third' winners have
been selected,.

.

.

Material bearing Qn the subject will be supplied
8S SDDn as cDntestants nQtify. the Wichita Qffice
Qf their desire to' enter. All essays must be sub
mitted by May 1, 1927. The cQntest will be judged
immediately after its clQse by three impartial ariel
disinterested men, prQbably frQm the agricultural
cQllege, whQse dec'isiQns will be final. -The essays
are limited to 1,500 wQrds.
"The 'vQlume Qf business dQne by cQ-Qperative

assQ�lati.?ns bas incrensf'd frQm 636 milliQn dQllars
in 1915 to' '2;400 milliQn dQllars in 1925," saY8
Ernest R. ;Downie, general manager of the Kansas
wheat PQQI. "The factQrs ·responsible fQr such a

rnpid eCQnQmlc develQpment shQuld be mQre clear
ly. understQQd generally. That is Qur sQle reason
fQr sponsQring this contest. I believe students
�ill find cQ-operative marl,eting an interesting and
timely theme." .

The assQciatiQn conducte'd an' QratQrical cQntest
last year. Arthur E. TQdd, Salina, WQn first;
Mabelle Dawson, Haven, secQnd, and GeQrgia
Rul,es, �ichland, third. Nearly 50 students wrQte
in fQr material despite the fact that the cQntest
was started late. �r starting much earlier thts
year, it is hQped that several times that number
win participate.

Tourists and Trade Balances

THE repDrt Qf the French NatiQnal TQUrl�g
Qffice Qn the eXllenditures Qf fQrelgners in

France during 1925 furnishes sO'me interesting fig
ures. The repQrt diselQses that American tQurists
spent in: France during: the year the sizable sum
Qf 4,975;520,000 francs. Figuring ·these francs in
dQllars at the average rate Qf 22 francs to tbe dol
lar, American expenditures fQr sight-seeing in
France were $22G,I00,OOO. ,

At the same time the figures disclQse that during
tbe same. periQd the valu� Qf French eXPQrts to' the
United States was.. ,3,058,132.000 francs. Ameri
cans spent mQre mQney sight-seeing in France than
for gQQds purchased by the AmerICan trade in
France and impQrted intO' the United States.
The value of the tQurists frQm a EurQpean stand

PQint in figuring the balance Qf trade between Eu
rope ft.!ld. America has never been fully appreciated.
by AmerLCans.
We bear a lQt frQm the free traders abDut hQW

we can�Dt sell abrQad unless the EurQpean nations
sell us just as mUCh, making it an even excliange.
Of CQurse this is nQt true, practically, even laying
aside fQr the mQment the questiQn Qf tQurlsts. FQr
any cQuntry, France fQr instance, might buy mQre
from America than she sells and stlll make up the
difference by selling to' China Qr South America.
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BY EDISON MARSHALL

HE LOOKED .8traight at her as he between all the robes that his pack'
talked; and she was sensitive to had contained.
him as she had never been before. As a little of her fear passed away

:She was burned with the fires within she began to be conscious of a striking
him; she knew his strength, his dom- picture. She saw it all thru the mouth

inance, his iron self-rule. She feared him of her cave, a rough and jagged frame

still, yet she knew that whatever wicked. that added to its effect. The moon was

'ness he did would be deliberate and l'lding in and out of clouds so that its
· premeditated, not the indulgence of any light ebbed and flowed like a pulse,
· weakness. Perhaps .he would master one moment showing the whole land in

!her before he was thru, hut never at considerable detail, the next, enfolding
· the cost of his own self-mastery, She it in gloom. The white mysterious

· DO .Ionger need fear that a wild! beast peaks appeared and disappeared. as if
· caged in his heart would leap into a dim spotlight were being turned on

dominance. By the force of heredity, and off. In. the foreground smoldered

environment, or event Breed Bert had the fire, a circle of living ligllt in a

.. come to be the captain of his soul. cold, dead, moonlit world. In a sense,

"I'd be glad to keep it for' you," she it reclaimed the waste place, silowing
· told him in infinite gratitude. "J'd that man's dominace had spread even

· feel safer with it. But won't you need here and that raw nature no longer
· it, IiIleeping out there in the open?" ruled unchallenged. Beslde the fire

,". "I don't know why I should. The sat a bent, dark figure-remote, lonely,
·only wild animals that have ever been :full of thoughts and dreams she could

. '. known to attack a man in this country not begin to follow.
'are the Kadiak bears, and they'll turn This was a vista' of the ages. It
'.and run a thousand times where once was as if the scroll of years had un

· they show. fight. Besides, all the bears rolled to her sight, and the world were

"are still in hibernation except maybe a young again.••• The same moon was

Ifew stragglers." lighting rugged, unworn peaks; the
"And no people, either?" same gray seas moaned among the

- . "-I'm not so sure about the people," reefs. On the hill, by his low fire which
iIIe told her after a second's pause.:HOt his hands had struck, squatted the

· course we're getting near enough to mighty one, the monster terrible be
.. :ravlof village to meet an occasional yond any Cyclops that myth could ple-'
;.strq.ggler-a trapper not yet gone iu ture, the great Jove who had con-

·
'with his furs, or maybe even a deer- quered the parents of sea and storm

.: !hunter. There must be a' couple of who brought him forth. He was a

: men trapping this country in here, but dreamer even then; but his dreams
·."they WOUldn't be very likely to stumble were always a little beyond him. Never

·

on to us.. I expect we'll see their camp content with what he had, he longed
.

in the morning." for the unobtainable. He groped for
"Close by?" . a star be could not reach. • • • In these
"There is a barabara in here some- overreaching dreams lay his greatness,

where which they are likely occupying..but sometimes they betrayed him. His
I've never seen it, as it was off the trail enemies learned that when he sat thus,
I usually took. but I think it's fairly lost in his musings, he often forgot his
close. No matter, 'M�es Crowell. I'm vigilance; and they were quick to take
not .�ol:ng ·to lie awake worrying 'about adYantage. They hated him because
them." \ �.' j .

.

.

be . could dream' and they could not,
\"Are they enell1les of/yours?" 'because he ruled them with his wonder

'�'I ,don't know ,who. i,8 trapping. \n .

tool of fli.pt, and they crept about his
!here this ;year, so I can't say. .I've got .fire seeking a chance to overthrow

plenty of enemies' sprinkled here and him.•• .-
there thru: the country, anxious to pay Absorbed in his thoughts, Breed Bert
iback old scores. Don't let me alarm did not bear soft steps on the wet

you. I just mention these fellows in earth. He did not See the two figures
contrast with the bears. A man in the that had stalked' him until they were

wilderness has to- watch out for his at his side, and he was unprepared for

fellow men occasionally, but there's their coming. His lack of precaution
practically nothing to fear from the so- emboldened them to walk full into the
called lower animals." He leaned the circle of firelight, while otherwise they
!I'ifle against the rock wall close to her would have lurked and crept about in
side. "It'S' loaded, but it won't go off the darkness like the wild beasts they
unless somebody pulls the trigger. • . . were. They had found their master

I hope your bed is comfortable." off his guard, no tried weapon in reach

"It is, thank you.. � . Good night." of his hand:. .

"Good night." His harsh tones fell Bree? raised his head, l?oke? leis-

away as he gave her this ancient bless- urely into the faces (If hls VISitors,

Ing, Then he bent his tall head and then::-to a.ll appearances-went back

withdrew seklnz the comfort (If his to his musmgs, .

fire.
' e

Grace, watching, experience� a rapid
and pell - mell rush of changing emo

tion. Her first thought was that help
had come, that these men were. of
her own party who had sought her and
who would. carry her ·back to the
safety of her tent. Then she saw that
she did not know the men. They were

not Breed's packers; she had never

seen them before.
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Binocular Coils assure you of this. The
Grebe Colortone gives you complete con

trol over the loud speaker, so that you can

always maintain the natural tone and clear- •

ness of voice or music.

It is these and other exclusive Grebe developments;
together with sound construction, that make the Syn
chrophase so efficient, The name GREBE has been in
the forefront of radio for nearly twenty years. When

you buy a Synchrophase you may be sure that you are

making a real investment,
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Vista. of the Ages
Grace had' no intention of sleeping

and her tired nerves prevented any im
mediate relaxation. She saw him build

up the fire, then sit down before it
with his head bowed on his knees. It
seemed to her a bad sign that he did
not at once go to his blankets, but she
made a mental' apology to him when
she discovered a good reason for the
action. She was lying snug and warm

Ita
'l.'!�
he
fit,

Help at Hand, Maybe?
Her next impulse was to reveal her

presence and to ask them to guide her
Iback to the tents. Even if they were

not her friends, they were human be
ings, and they would help her out of
Breed's power. She started to get up,
and then, with narrowing, alert eyes,

quietly lay down again. There was no

great hurry about summoning help.
'She had got on fairly well so far. Per
haps she should wait until the situa
tion was made more clear. It was as'

. if she had learned' that particular kind
of watchful waiting that is taught in
the wilds: to lie peering in the silence
and the darkness until one is sure of
his ground'.
There were certain signs not entirely

:enc-ouraging. The two visitors were

llardly the· type she had wished for.
They were as far removed from her as
Breed himself, and she searched' their
faces in vain for such gallantry and.
chivalry as she had need of now.' They
did not convey the idea of resistless
physical-foree that she saw and feared
in Breed, and they had a general ugly
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make-up that he missed entirely. Of
COUl'se tbey .were nattves : whether

breeds or full-bloods she' did not know.

In either case they possessed -all the

earmarks of an inferior people. Their,
dark skins, making Breed's deep brown
look almost fair, their slanting brows

and beavy, 'brutal jaws, their unlit, un
intelligent eyes and particularly the

(lit·t ..and unhealthiness of them all said
SIwash unmlstakably ; these were the
flllimon-eaters Indigenous to the coun

try. The more she looked at them the
Jess inclined she was to appeal to them
for 'help. She did not wish, to 'jump
from a ,fairly comfortable frying pan
into the blazing fire. She lay breath

less, watching, and the little drama

swept on 'apace
One of the 'men, the younger w,ho

showed her a snag-tooth when he op
ened his dark lips, made some remark
in the vernacular; and his cruel, gloat
inJr expression repelled the girl more

and more. His manner indicated that
this was a long-awaited moment. His
wmpanlon, a slightly older man than
either Sn-ag-Tooth or Breed, leered in
response, and a long white scar ex

tending across his nose and down his

cheek, bent in the middle and changed
shape. He was evidently keenly ap
preciative of hls friend' I!! wit, but ill
this he was not joined by Breed. The

latter slowly turned his head, glanced
euee into Snag-Tooth'a face, and then
looked away as if he had not heard.
In that look was the most madden

ing contempt that a genius of panto
mime could portray. 'Breed achieved
it almost without change of expression,
and subtle tho it was, the man was

fully aware o'f it. The look inferred
that nothing that Snag-Tooth or Scar
Face said ordld could mean more than
the senseless barking of a Siwasoh dog.
Scllr-Face tried his luck next, speak

ing in thesame tongue, and now Breed
condescended to answer. "I don't
speak ,the language of dogs," lie 'said
sharply and distinctly. "If you have

auythlng to say to me, Scar-Face, talk
I!:uglish."

"'1'111 All Alone"
Scar-Face grimaced, and his brand

shook. "Engllsl,l, huh 1" he echoed.
"You change since we meet last time.
Maybe you no hate the white man now.

White blood not so bad after all,
maybe."
Grace pricked' up her ears. The na

tive was quite right: a surprising
ehange had certainly come over 'Breed.
It was not quite in character for him
'10 renounce the tribal language for the
tongue of the hat-ed white. He was
+lther acting a part-for a certain def
illite cause-or else she had dlseov
NCd an Ineonslstency in him which
she had not belie,'�d WIIS possible,
"Maybe not so bad," Breed repeated,

"What do you want?"
-

"Oh, we come visit. We down in
I)!lrabara, see your light. Foxes no

good now-s-got lot" of time-come up
and keep you company."
"I don't' want any company." Breed

spoko now in a clear, rather loud
volce ; "and GI'ace was no longer ill
doubt why .he had insisted on talking
:English. "I'm all alone, and I want
to stay alone."
The man she had feared so bitterly

had assumed the role of her protector.
1'he girl sank down in the quilts lest a
"eam from the fire shine on her white
f!tcc and reveal her presence. ,

The white scar wiggled and twitched
in triumph.

'

With exaggerated care

les�ness the native strolled to the op
nosite side of the fire so Breed was

I,(!tween himself and his friend. "Lose'm
lIard, huh ?" he observed. "Maybe
'Iose'm gun, too. What you do if bear
tome visit, too?"
"Only a Siwash squaw is afraid of

a bear. Besides, I've got a gun,"
"Where? In cave ?"
"On my hip. I'ye got a six-shooter.

"( don't use it on bears-just to scare

(l(Jg,,; out of camp." Lest thls insult
lih(luld fail to go home, Breed looked
"II) with contempt first at one man and
theu at the other.
The scarred' face worked, then grew

f5harl) with cunning. "Let's be friends,"
ihe urged, looking Breed over, "This
eun I got here, him shoot straight,
klU'm bear every shot. Let's see your
(,ix-shooter-maybe trade."
The trio in the fire's glow seemed to

11nderstand one another very well.
I�car-Face's manner showed that a
dream of hate had come true; he had
Caught Breed in au unguarded mo

ment. If the latter, had a rifle, it was
I
_I

out ot reach in' the cavern. The lone ,dressed his words to him and waS
wolf was .trapped at last. I11s enemy' obliged to disregard Snag-Tooth; stand
did not believe Breed had .a revolver; ing 'behind h:lm. ,This proved -to be a

there, was no sign of a holster on' his mistake.
lean hips._ Breed knew that intlmida- It was true that Scar-Face the older
tlon was his only hope, The imaginary man, was ordinarily more to' be feared
pistol was the only' card he had, and than his companion and with him the
the cowardice of his foes 'his ollly threa t was not without effect. While
strength. They were like colled ser-' it added fuel to the fires of hiB hate
pents, ready to strike if he moved, o-r an ancient hate of a weaker creature
if he sotayed still. One motion in, his for a stronger-it also cooled hls eour
own defense or in an attempt to reach age, His heart burned, but his liver
his rifle would invite their venom of grew cold; he tried to leer but his lips
lead, fell 10o.'1e, showing the ugly cavern- of

his mouth. But it was Breed's look,
"Go Before I Show You" more than his words, that impressed
"If" I bring out that six-gun," be told Scar-Face, and Snag-Tooth untortun- '

them, without a fUcker in his flat ately could not see it,
tones or an Instant's faltering of his The younger native possessed a car

gaze, "it won't be to trade. I told you ·tain, frenzied bravery, a desperate re,ck
what it was for: go before ,I show Iessness ,characteristic of weak things
you'." ,

in general. The 8ight of Breed's back
Because

.

Scar - Face seemed the emboldened him, and he spurred into
stronger of his two enemies, Breed ad- aetlon with a rush. "He ain't got a

cAsk 10'"
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CuD," "be shouted, at the same tlme
leveHDg hIs rifle. "Shoot him it he
makes a move."
Breed glanced over his shoulder;

then threw his arms into the air. The
ruddy firelight 'had found an answer

Ing glow in the eyes he saw beyond the
rifle sight,s, and his .life hung by a

thread. Seeing him helpless, Scar
Face cursed iu Ihate, and raised ibis
own rifle.
There was a certaln admirable deft

nesa in the way ,they handled their
prisoner. Prodding him with the rifle,

, Snag-Tooth forced him to the .edge. of
the cliff, where he was told to stand
facing the black chasm while Scar
Face searched him for weapons. The

pistol proved to be a figment, but a

!bunting-knife was taken from its
sheath and hurled away. Sear-Face
was an old hand, and he wished to

provIde for aliI contingencies. He had
seen Breed Bert i,n many tight corners,
and in getting out of them a trail of
I'uin was usually left. It paid to be
eareful with a man of this mold. So
tha·t they might have perfect peace of
mind, while they entertained him in
the next hour, his hands were drawn
back and lashed wlth-deer-stnew,

Safe from the flailing fists at last,
'Bear-Face kicked at Breed's shhis until
be fell to the ground. and ·bound his
ankles with a piece of rope from the
IIlanket-roll. Then the two conquerors
8tood 'back to view their handiwork.

�k agaiD, and this. time It almed at
the fallen bead. EV't!n more than' his
panther body they hated his long, full
fronted, shapely head, and it was rap
ture beyonq any tribal dance to stamp
it into the dust. The kick went home,
and the coarse black hair slowly grew
matted and wet.
This was too much for Snag-Tooth.

For aU that he was the greater of the
two--greater even than the medicine
men or the chIefs-he was losing out
on the best part of the evening. His
companion was taking most of the re

wards. Snag-Tooth let the rifle fall to
the ground, and then leaped, the heavy
toe of his shoe-pack crashing into the
level eyes of his victim.
Breed would not call them curs very

soon again. A curious ripple passed
over his body; the drawn limbs slack
ened and the tense muscles relaxed. He
was a man of rock and steel, but he
was impotent, erushed, and silenced at
last. He fell into a deep coma that is
kindly nature's last extremity, an es

cape from pain that in a sense carried
him out of his enemies' power.
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THE native strength of the
material you used to con

struct your farm buildings can

not keep them safe from the
attacks of the weather. To save

your home and farm properties
from r�id deterioration, to keep
them standing, paint them with
an all-lead paint made from the
metal i�self.
That paint is Dutch Bey whi1!e

lead. Mixed with linseed oil and
spread over exposed surfaces, it
forms a tough yet resillent film
that resistS sun, storm, dampness,
penetrating air. Year after year
this all-leadpaintrefuains in good
condition - guarding
your property from
decay, protecting the
value ,of your home
by keeping it better
looking, more desir
able;
"But a paint that

will do all this must

surely cost a lot!"
Naturally you would
think so. And itwould
be worth digging deep
in your purse for such
'all,lead paint protec-
tion. But yo'! don't
have to. Du.tCh B.oy
whdee-Lead is not

overly expensive in
first cost, and its
superior durability
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free booklet, illustrated in color,
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'But they were not thm yet. Thty
were only f'uH), aroused, capable of
those atrocIous acts which stain the.
records of ,tribal wars. There is a dis
tinct streak of Sadism innate in the
American aborigines, proved by the de
tails of the emigrant massacres of the

-Curs Can Bite" last century. Snag-Tooth and Scar-
,

'This 'was more than they had ever
Face would soon tire of brutal kicking.

iboped for in their most sanguine mo-
It was a gross pleasure at best. And

ments.. It was hard to believe that the
what turns their thoughts would take,

Brown Bear of the mountains was
what new forms of entertainment might

,

i
occur to them before the dawn, only the

really caught; that th s helpless, prone old Indian-fighter, disillusioned and
'figure, theirs to beat and spit upon at

unmoved, .could dare to prophesy.
.

'Will, was the Proud One who had
cursed their dreams. He had domln- Yet it came about that their simple
.Ited them from childhood, but they pleasures were to be interrupted. They
!bad brought him down at last. Great

were not to put into play the unique
was Scar-Face, be who had fastened diversions \Vhch Scar-Face had thought
the thongs. Even more great was the

of and which made his long brand

young Snag-Tooth, the dauntless war-
flicker and bob like a marionette. Just

rior. Whose was the ri.fle that had forced as he had taken out his knife and was

the Mighty- 0lle's hands in the air? fingering it thoughtfully, an incredible

The medicine men whom Breed laughed figure appeared at the dark mouth of

et- and despised nad-nonjured him in the cavern.

vain; but young' Sna'g-Tooth had cast Scar-Faee did not doubt, at first, that.
)lim to the ground. this was an apparition. The ghosts,
This man used to bend them to his haunting the Hopeless Land, were,

will, but now he was bent with the known to take strange forms; and he

pain of their thongs. He had held him- could think of none more terrible than

self above them, refusing to be one that of the White Squaw. In the low

with them in heart and spirit. That beam of the dying fire, in the silence

'be had helped his people; curing their, !lnd darkness of this mountain fastn�ss,
sickness In- a way unknown to the It was a visitation unutterably weird

witch-doctors, allevtatlng tthelr poverty to the t";o madmen; and the rifle In

and teaching them things by which the spirit s hand made it no better and

they might prosper, had. made them no worse.

hate him all the more, because it Their first terror was such as could
showed his strength and their weak- easily have .been 'fatal. The tree of

ness, And most of all, theY hated him their nerves might have died from the
for his dreams. sheer violence of tile stimulation it ---------------------------------
He kennen beauty where they found received. Fortunately, it lasted only

only fear; he saw light, where they an instant. In- a second glance the' fact
could olily shiver and quake in dark- began to dawn on 'both of them that
ness, They could kill him for' the the pallid face with the wild eyes at

meaning that the snow-peaks had for the cavern mouth was that of a human

him; they could -burn him at the stake being. Even the ghostly shadows and
for the visions that passed before his the dim glow of the fire could not blind
eyes. But in his dreams they, could them to this.

-,

'-
, Dot follow him. Now, their minds could conceive of a

"You call us dogs, huh ?" Scar-Face pursuing spirit in the shape of a white
cried in his exultation. The white squaw haunting this mountain cavern,
Ibrand did a dance on his face, 'and but a white squaw real and alive, was
stepping close he kicked the bound almost too much for them. Just enough
figure. of Snag-Tooth's faculties returned for
"Curs-not dogs," Breed Bert said. him to think of 'hls rifle, lying on the

"A dog is almost next to a man." This ground. It was at this point that the
was his only response to the taunting weapon in the woman's arms became a

"!fords; of the pain of the blow he gave decided factor in the situation. Un
DO sign at all. 'There was still black noticed before, it became, as it were,
magic in the straight gaze of his eyes, the center of attraction. It became
and Scar-Face moved where he did not impossible to think of anything else.

'

have to meet it.
"The curs can bite," the native Into the Thicket

taunted. The heavy shoe-pack drew
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She was ,,]lolding the butt tight
against her shoulder, and she was look
ing along the -top of the barrel. True,
it moved about a good deal as the gun
shook in her arms, yet its black mouth
crossed and recrossed his body from
time to time. Utterly cowardly at heart
like all his kind, the threat in that
small black hole proved too much for
him, and he started to raise his hands
into the air.
He never got them there. Snag

Tooth had supposed that she had got
the drop on them with the idea either
of taking them prisoners or of driving
tbem from their prey, but he was

wrong. Such had not entered into the
girl's thought. She knew only one thing
to do with a gun, and this she did.
Something that felt like a red-hot
'brand passed thru his clothes against
his shoulder.
Nothing was tobe gained by further
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eiIlY; he c.Iropped b,is arms and started great right to her- amazement.
-

B�ed to watch and t� keep the tIre blazing

o run. At the second shot a great wind was.ne1liM!r a rabbit nor a ·bird, andjt bright.

tew at his band,' and the member took more than a few kicks to kill him. All these things' she, did with a

lOPped back and forth as he ran, He Yet she bdtl saved h.lm none too soon.' gentle strength tbat made ber wbat sbe

tUl'ted ont along ithe ridge, Scar-Face There were likely serious results was, There were -many who knew ..her'
1���PI!rP�"�""'PIIII!i�

rose behind bim, and to all' appear- enough.
-

She had every reason to think gentleness-more than one bad loved

nces about to overtake him. that some of his facial bones were bro- ber /for it--but the strength I

that· to- '

'fhe girl's shooting bad not been of ken and that his skull possibly bad night was combined with It would 'have .iIII iliI!iI....6i
he uest so far, considering the close been fractured by the first cruel kick surprised even those who knew her. ='t�'=� b;�.�
nuge, but at the third shot she fell into to the side of his head. There would, best. Tonight she 'showed the' greatness' -'!T:t,ber -BUSKUM on them at-'

01'111, Scar-Face, just about to pass his be plenty of work to do if she were to of soul which betokens the mother of bea1!d �utteew:.mlG:e. t:s r:
riellel, pitched forward, but Immediate- bring him thru; and this'steeled her to men, and which no cynic dares deny- :Jean b:r the .,hole tamll:r on thou-

h' cot up and ran on. This was not in the coolest and ablest hour of endeavor the might 'of virtue tbat :will endure' r.:t. �IJ�on��a�:l..�
];l,t plans, so she fired at him again. she had ever known. when scornful tongues are stopped with tee by �and bafd.,&r8 ltona.

'l'he rnuge was farther by now, so the She did not try to carry him into the dust I' .'
, 1f'=l:!���=�;��P..II:

�11(lt went wild. cavern, tho it is probable she could
.

The 'disagreeable tasks she pe�ormed ��_..::,q�u.:l:r.r.::
The two men ran a long way down have done this, too, if she. bad tried. ungrudgingly, almost·.bappily. A prince 0InINI Mfg. oo."OIAr R."Ide,'"

the bare ridge. Despite his flopping She lugged out the quilts and beside of the realm could ,hav� received no

!lHnll Snag-Tooth still led. Scar-Face the fire made a bed which she rolled kinder, s�eeter tt:�t_ment at her bands.
(lid not overtake him after all. After him in. She heated water to. a boiling

.

·(TO BE CONTINUED)

tltl' first fifty yards the race was all temperature in Breed's skillet, let it

'Ilte vounger man's, and, fndeed, his cool to blood-heat, and washed his

(;olll[lHl1ion was not even able to hold wounds; then with bandages made from

hi� own. Shortly he began to drop be- her own clothes, sterilized in boiling
hi tul, and Snag-Tooth lost sight and water, she fastened down torn strips
oouml of him altogether..

- of flesh. When she had given all the Secret"service agent

no reached his barabara after a time' first aid she knew, she covered him make poor detectives.

1111(1 waited for his friend to come. It with the qullts-and sat down beside him. -know better.

hegan to appear that Scar-Face had de

cided to sleep out. This was a correct

(Ieduction; Scar�Face
-

would sleep out

tOllight. He bad run awhile, and then

he had walked, and after considerable

lillie he bad paused .betore a thick

clllillP of' alder bushes on the hillside.

It seemed to invite him, beguiling bis

fllllCY, and he could not pass it b.v.
As the moon passed in and out of

clouds, and as the wind continued on

Us long, straight journey that appar
ently would never end, Scar-Face crept
into that alder-thicket, It was quite
dark and stlll-In here, and immensely
reassuring. He lay rather quietly, and
ulmost the only moving thing about him
was the,' white scar, on his nose and
across h" clieek, that kept bending in
the middle. : In a short time it also was

still. ,"
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But Life Remained
It seemed to Grace Crowell that she

WlIS rid of Breed's hateful company at
last. She thought that hls soul had
gone out of him during that brief, bru
tnl attack, and already was blown away
on the wind. He lay with no sign of
life. The dying fire threw a sullen glow
(Ill his battered, bleeding head, but it
showed his face gray and fearfully
en I Ill, as' under the gleam of vigil
candles.
Dry-eyed and in a bewildered way

she set about certain necessary tasks,
She leaned Breed's rifle against the
rock wall of the cavern, then bent and
threw fresh fuel on the fire. She must
not forget the night's 'bitter chill. As
the fuel caught and the small red
flames began to dance and crackle in'
tho gloom, she walked into the cave,
picked up a blanket and carried it to
the side of the fallen man.

It was her idea to cover his stained
lIlHI battered face.' As she bent over

him, spreading out the blanket, her
hand chanced to touch his. "Oh!" she
tl'ied, v�ry softly-a cry that was half
II sob,
] t was the first utterance she had

made since bidding Breed good night,
tOllntless dark hours before. Deeply
8tal'tied, she touched the face she had
been about to hide. At that instant
�he snatched away the quilt she had
been about to spread and went to work.
Au extraordinary change came over

lil't', She had been crushed a moment
before, dulled with horror, and she had
JlIored about with that queer listless
llf'kS seen in a sleep-walker. Almost in
stantly she was wide awake. A strong
lCllll of her heart shot a column of
bright blood thru her veins, her brain
ell'lI red, her eyes lost their far-away

�OOk find resumed their normal focus.
er taltertng hands grew steady and
strong', 'l'here was need of her DOW.
Illlll she responded with a celerity and
eU(,l'g.v that' told plainly of the fine
telilVer of her spirit. In that one touch
she Ilud made the discovery that Breed
"'IIS fun of life and ,itality.
.
The warmth she had felt was 110t

�Ilst fill after-glow. She knew this fact
If �he knew her own name, It was the
":lIl'lllth that comes frOID a dynamic ell

til!! of being. Behind the warn�th she

t'
It the slow, strong flow of Ius life-

t"h'�' She had not dreamed that a mor
fill'I;' Jl'lllg could undergo the punishment

Iteet! had received and still retain
� .lllndant life' and this was her first
lilli'

,

p'
c lug of what a rugged, almost fool-

I
rOof mechanism is hidden under the
1l1!1lnu skin. In r�a1ity she had no
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WHAT ONE OF MANY SAY�:
A Kansas farmer: ff'We'dgive "p ourauto- .

tIIobi/e, teleplwne or ne-wspaper rather than
tJur Atwater Kent."

EVERY SUNDAY EVENING I-The At
water Kent Radio Hour brings you the
.tars of opera and concert, in Radio's finest

."_

program. Hear it at 9: I 5 Eastern Time,
1111 5 Central Time, through:
WEAF • • New York

WJAR •• Provident:6
WEl!:l • • • • Boston
wac.. Washingtlltl
W8AI. •• Cincinnati

wccoMpls.-St. Paul
WEA' • • Cleveland

WTAG •••

WGN • • • Chicago
WFI • Philatklplda
WCAE•• Pittsburg" .

WGR • 'c' Buffa{�
woc • DavenJ»rt
KSD. • • 8t. lAIIi.
WWJ ••• Dltroit
Worcester

Prl", ,iI,Ilur, high,.w." of ,h. R.. li.�
and In Canada .

Model L Speaker,
dark brown crystal
Une dnbb, '16.00

Model H Speaker,
dark brown Crylltat;
llDe dDIIII, �I.oo

Many folks who cry "Back to the
Constitution," would detour around the} _;_ _'

Eighteenth Amendment.
SAVE CALVES r::.a::::
'���a.ooC.c��
AIaomo I..abcwUaq , 95 J.H Sto .........WIll.

says women

Married men
,

I

,'�w_
only, I secondfrom Main Street

THOSE trips to town-how much they
mean. You meet your mends. You

ewap neighborhood news. Maybe you take
in a show. Life's routine is broken. Con

tentedly you journey back from the lights
of Main Street to the lights of home. -:

..

Now Radio takes YO,u to bigger and
farther Main Streets-and ypu don't have
to move from your easy chair • You mingle
With crowds in comfort. You get the latest
news. You bear the great musicians and
speakers-and the preachers you've always .

wanted to hear. Events that make history
are pictured for you while they'rehappen
ing-and the tickets are free.'
If you don't like what you find on one

Main Street, you switch to another • You
travel.with the speed of light, and change

destinations at will-w-ith ONE Dial.
Atwater Kent ONE Dial Radio carrie.

you to any Main . Street within range in a
-

. split second. With your fingers on that O_NE _

Dial, the airways are open. Where do YOIl
want to go?

When you get an Atw�ter Kent Receiv
ing Set you find it works-and keeps OIl

working. It. is tested in the factory 159
times. That's the way it is built-for your
pennanent saclsfuction.

OurONII Dial Receivers range from ,,_70
to $140' If you prefer three dials, there ia
the famous Model 20 Compact at $60.
You can't buy a reliable Radio that will
do all you want it to do, for less than
Atwater Kent prices. You can pay much
more without getting as much.

!':TWATER KENT MANUFACTURING Co. A. A,wa,;" Km" Pr.,. 4749Wissahickon Ave., Philadelphia, P8.;"
Wrlll f",'l/urtralld 6H1f1t ifAlWallr Kmt RadII

Model 7.0 COlllr-' &Ye·tube Tbree DII receiver.
Lel.tube.andbatterl.I,but
willlilanery cllllo,�

Model H, .I,,·tube
ONE Dial receiver.
Le.s tubes and batter
I.. , but with blUcq
call1o,�

Model JO, six-tube ONE
Dial receiver. Le.. tubca
aDd bitter I•• , but with
banery cablo, ,sS.oo

Model 32., leven-tubeONEDbi
rec�l..er. Lcoo Illbee IDd bM
lerlel, bllt willi banery ca*o
"40.00
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open, the bees may be seen, busily en-

gaged in scraping off the varnish for
use 'n the home hive.

"

There it is used for every purpose
where wax would be too soft or too
"expensive." Propolls varnish seems,
therefore, to bave been the first of the" Girard, Kan.
"substitutes," or "just as goods.'.'

,

���------------------�

lAM.
8 year", old and' in the _fourth Kan: The answer ·is concealed in ,the

grade. My sister Myrtle Mae is 5 odd black letters. 'There will be a

years old ,and is in tJie first grade•.surprise gift each for ,the first 10 boys
We, go to Crescent school wbfeh 'ls 1 or gl.ria sending correct answers,

'mile from one-home. Our teacher's !iame' '"

is Miss Lewie. I have a certificate for '

4£J'punctual and'regular attendance, hav- ...

=.n
,-

Ing been' neither tardy nor absent for � ,... c,..
two school years. We go to Sunday �"

"
"

School at Community church which is ,r..,.J "
"

I�
7 JIlHes from us. My sister is in the ,&-V� �
primary department and I am studying � r.Au1 -. I J L_
the third year work. Our.pets are two .v �.ora OnnSO\
dogs and a pup. The dogs' names are

'

, Carlo and Spitz. We call the pup Ring.
Garnett, Nan. Jenevieve Womack.

'.: To Keep' You Guessing

and Girl

'There's a,word composed of three let-
•

ters alone,
,

'Which reads backwards and for
wards the same;

It expresses the sentiments warm from
the heart,

: And to beauty lays principal claim.
Eye.

.

Why do fishermen possess extraor
dinary medical powers? Because they
cure dead fish. . •

Be loved her. She hated him, but
woman=Uke, she "would" have him, and
she was the death of him. Who was
!be? A flea.
When may a man's coat-pocket be

empty and yet have something in jt?
When it has.•a hole in it.

Word' Square Puzzle
l·
2. - -

3. - - -

4. - - '-

One night 'a man while sleeping in
a (4) decided to read a-chapter in the \

Bible 'as. he usually did at (2). The
chapter (1) he read ended with (3).
If you insert the correct words in

the dnshes above YOl1 wllI find that
-the . four words .. read the same across'

and up and -down and that filled' fnto
the sentences below the dashes they
make complete sense. There 'Will be a

, surprise gift each for the first 10 boys
or girls sending correct answers. Ad·
dress Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan.,

-

Burke. We Uve on a 160-acre farm. I
can work in the field. We have a dog
'named ,Lady, �ight cats �nll a POllY
named Nellle.. I_ wis�..

some of the boys
and girls would write to 'me. _,

Bernard Bardin.

<HESTNUT
BUD .' �

,

"', ,�.\\\'���, )'l1'1/' ,. Bernard Writes to Us

.' Likes His Teacher
I am '12 years�and in the. sixth

grade. I go to Lone Star school; My
teacher's name is 1\lr. Crippen. I llke
him very much. There are eight girls
and 10 boys in my school, 'I have two
sisters and three brothers. Their
names are }Iary, MatHda; Sylvanm,
Jullus and Gilbert Berman... We milk
-10 cows. Irene. Jacobs.

Gove, Kan.

Goes to
_ Good River School

I am 11 year", old and in' the sixth
grade. I go to .Good River school. M3
teacher's name is Miss Jacques. I walk
1% miles to school. I take music les
sons. I enjoy 'the boyt( and girls' page.

Mary McLaug,hlln.
Clearwater, Kan.

BEE'VARNtSHING
, Et �ES OF (ELLS'

" "
WlTt-! PROPOLIS

'"

Bere Js a picture of our pet cow, my
two brothers and myself. The cow's
name is Snowball and my brothers'
names are Leonard and Edward. When

,

this' picture was taken 1 was 7 years
pld and Leonnrd was 5 and Edward

.

was 3. Snowball was 5 year!! old. She
is 10 now and will be 11 years old next

The Bee'. Varnish

Long before man ever madle use of
varnish for preserving and beautify
ing his woodwork, the bees were using
Nature's own brand for stopping up
cracks in their hives, and for stiffen·
ing and protecting the wax-work of
their cells. Producing wax is the hard�
est work done in the colony, so this
precious material is used with great
economy. �he wonderful six-sided strue

. ture of the bee's comb is ,cleverly eal
culated to . combine the greatest amount
"of storage space .wlth ,the least ex

penditure of wax. The plates of wax
are, in fact, pressed .so thin (in the

@lnd now the milk-man comes along interests of� economy) that even the
weight of the 'bees would break down

And says, "I'll show where I belong! t·heir edges, were they not protected
by the hard varnish which Nature fur.

Not only"do I spe_ll wi�h ease, nished to f111 the need. ,

But dot my I's and cross my T's." This dark-colored substance, called
'''propolls'' by -bee-keepers, is obtained

When you have found what the milk from the sticky covering of the leaf
man's

.

name is send your answer to buds borne l)y tbe horse chestnut and
LeOna Stahl, Kansas F.armer, Topeka, ISOme" other trees. Before the 'buds

spring. We have other COWl!' that are
gentle,' I have a, sister. Ber name is
Agnes. I ha ve a little brother named
Raymond who is 5 years old. We go
to Rodley'School. We drive 2� miles
to, school. My teacher's nama is Mis!!

c<.
"'�

_}.-"_.I\

·U
-

The Boovers-A StoryWithoutWords
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�he "U.S."
Blue Ribbon Walrus

slips right on over your
shoes •

.._
Its smooth rubber

surface 'washes clean like a

boot.· Made either red or
,

b1ack-4 or 5 buckles
At butchering tim�"':and ·any.:.' .

time-farmers like these lonA- ,

-

wearinA overshoes and boots." .;

.]

as

s husky:
it looks � �h

3
k
'l

e.

75 years of experience is back of this overshoe ,

J

'tretches five times its length I
If you cut a strip of rubber from
a "U,S:" Blue Ribbon boot or -

overshoe-you'd find it would
stretch more than 5 times its
length I This rubber stays flexi
ble and waterproof-long after
ordinary rubber would crack or

break

IT'S a brute for wear - this
"U.S." Blue Ribbon Walrus!

Powerful. Extra husky.
Look at the thick oversize sole

-it's as tough as the tread of a
tire. And the upper-it's made
of the finest grade rubber-rub
ber so live, so strong you can

stretch a strip of it 5 times
its own length.
And to give extra

strength, anchored in the
walls-at every vital point

-are from 4 to 11 separate lay
ers of tough rubber and fabric
reinforcement. Only "U. S."
Blue Ribbon boots and over

shoes have so many!
Seventy-five years' experience in

making waterproof footwear is back
of "U.S." Blue Ribbon boots and
overshoes. Every pair is built by
master workmen-and built rillht.

They fit better" look better,
and wear better. Get a pair
and notice the difference I

United States Rubber Campany

"U.S." Blue Ribbon boots.
, have sturdy gray sales. Up
pers either red or black
knee to hip lengths. Look
for the "U.S." trade mark

.

" 't Blu��Ribbon
BOOTS • WALRUS ·

• ARCTICS· RUBBERS
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Chevrolet Fuel Economy
Is proved bv an apparatullike a hUJle
sraduated "bottle" thatmeuurel the
.aloline. drop bvdrop.

a dynamometer
which meehant
callv reproduces
the effect of hill••
lonller and steeper
than any in exilt·
enee,

BrakePedal Pressure
and degeee of"slowinlldown" are
measuredbv this intricate device.

are tested and their
efficiency proved
bv tbis instrument.

Ease of
Steering

II proved bv this
apparatul which
measures .teerinll
effort.

Chevrolet's Speed
.. accuratelvmeasured to the fraction

ofa roUe bv this electric "fifth whee1."

QUALITY'

1

The "Bathtub" Test
that provel Chevrolet'l luprem
acv over conditionl encountered
In excesalvelywetweatherand on
flooded roadwav..
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Testing 24hours aday toprove
Chevrolet'S sterling quali�
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care
Forty miles northwest of Detroit lies the

112S-acre tract, known as the General Motors

Proving Ground.

Patterned with roads of concrete, clay and

gravel and crownedwithhillsofvarious lengths
and steepness, it is the finest automotive test

ing laboratory ever created byman.

owners the benefits ofall that could be learned

by testing on an actual hill of any steepness

1,000 miles ormore long.

Here, in short, are testing facilities available

to the maker of no other low-priced car-and
for the want of which it would be impossible
to produce a car of Chevrolet's modern design
and quality construction, at Chevrolet's low
prices!

iu?!1
98.6
Ie It

T,

,
,.._

Here the collective experience and skill of

Chevrolet and GeneralMotors engineers (a re-

search staff unequalled in the industry) are Todav's Chevrolet is the smoothest in Chev-

brought to bear on the problem of keeping rolet history. Its flawless operation at every .� I, .j'

�:::�:::::::�:::::::::: �E:£.:;&:g!:.-=nd.!�;:
.

II
the speedometers register 20.30-40,000 miles T d v' Ch I·

ld'd)
1.

anHdemreoraer!e costly, intricate machines, super-

0 a s evro et enjoys a wor -wi e ,. ;..
W

reputation for long life and inexpensive main- tl
tenance-both of which 'IIalued qualities �ere di

humanly accurate and specially designed to re- de'lleloped at the Pro'lling Groundl m

veal full knowledge of some fact which will There is a Chevrolet dealer near you to serve

I
n,

contribute to a greater measure of power, you. See him now! Arrange to drive the a

acceleration,durability, comfort and economy, smoothest Chevrolet inChevrolet history_ a:
Here are fascinating examples of inventive Learn for yourself the new order of vaJ�: '_" _j �'

_1

ingenuity such as-devices which accurately beauty, comfortandmultiple cylinderperforn:.
"

,

determine brake, clutch, and steering wheel ancewhich it brings into existence and which .,

( 6;
effort, making possible the utmost ease of iswinning new buyers at a rate that is making

..

I re

handling; electric torque speedometers; and Chevrolet, more than ever before, theworl � ..rse

,
....

a "hill-making" dynamometer, which gives largest builder ofgearshift cars! .; ,

Touring or Roadster $510, Coupe or Coach $645, Sedan $735, Landau $7�5�-;���
lJz-Ton Truck $375 and I-Ton Truck, $495 (Chassis Only). AUpricesj.o. b.Flint,Mich.

c

, ��
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT. MICHIGAN. DiOli.ion of General Mocon Corporation. 1 ' in

> � b11
. I ... 11
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Peritonitis is Deadly
BY DR. CHARLES H. LERRIGO

-->

1 ,tUslike '£0 disturb the dead� but so
ma·ny folks have wondered why Ru
dolph Valentino dIed of perttonltle, and
what it amounts to anyway, that I
shall 'have to�'offer a few remarks on
t})e subject. The peritoneum Is the
smooth, -dellcate membrane that lines
·the abdominal organs and also covers
them in. Inflammation 'Of this tissue
·is always serious; and even the least
informed of us know enough to feel
solemn when the doctor says "peritonitis." There lire different kinds and
degrees of peritonitis, however, and
somethues the attacks aee so mild that
,the illness is ·trifling. It is "septic
!peritonitis" that increases the death
rate, and almost always this means
neglect and previous disease.
I may- as well admit that I did not

:fQllow the Valentino case well enough
to be Informed with any claim to ac
curacy. I presume, tho, that ,he suf
fered with ulcer of the stomach, and
that this ulcer ate thru the stomach
wall and spllled the contents into the
.perItoneum. l Tha t Is 'One of 'i'he dan
gers of ·stomach. ulcer, Tllere'll' a warn
Ing In it to control appetite and ad
just our modes 'Of living sothat ulcer
ation of the stomach wUl not occur.

-rPerftoultls is the threat that makes
such ulceration ample justification for
a surgical operation that opens the
stomach, repaIrs the ulcer, and removes
the menace of rupture. I would not
have you feel that surgery is the onlytreatment for ulcer, however..

'T· D D'Thl8 menace of peritonitis. also is the
.

IS a angerous ISeasesurgeon's justification for urging an
Please tell me h';;-;;;;rlet fever spreads?operation in practically every case of Is there danger of getting the disease byappendicitis Left to itself the appen being In the same house with It? If so," -

It seems that no' good could come from at-dix is an unimportant matter that we tempting to keep the other children of themight" Ignore, But when it becomes family away when one of them haa It.inflamed and the' infection leads to the L. D.
f'Orma'tion of pus, we baveTsometbmg Scarle.t fever is a very dangerous dls-

_ much' more Important than the appen- ease, and 'one in which' every preeaudlx to consider. We have to face the tion should be taken to prevent its
'danger of that swollen, purulent appen- spread. The Infection is transmitted -

dlx bursting and scattering pus all chiefly thru discharges from the nose
thru the sensitive peritoneum. Let that and mouth of 'the patient and from
occur and septic peritonitis Is as cer- broken down glands, running ears or
tain as the patient's recovery is. un- :bclu:freexsp��I���� �:!�r�t iSlqkU�r:pofr:sf.certain. When you 'read 'Of a death
from appendlcltts you may be fairJy . ble to confine the disease to a single.sure that the ease was allowed to go child in a large family, even tho theuntil pus formation culminated in per- 'Other children are compelled to remain:It'Onitis. in the same house. The danger is in

So when your doctor tells YOll there actual contact' with discharges f·rom
Is danger of peritonitis listen very the patient, and scrupulous care must

. carefully. betaken. in this direction ..

No man can be called a completefailure until he has tried his band -un
successfully at popular song writing.
About the easiest way to get trainingin the latest dance motions is to turn

over' a bee hive. ./

f • -"-r.-"'!'" 7"J
_ .
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No Occasion forWorry
What does It Indicate when my temperatufe runs below normal, between 95,4 to98,6 most of the time? Is there danger andIs It necessary to consult a physician?

Mrs, L, C. w.
Temperatures that-are taken by the

mouth vary t'Or many reasooe. For�one
thing the patient may have been tak
iJ!g' food shol"tly before using the ther
mometer, which is likely to increase
the temperature. _Another consideration
Is tJhat temperatures taken in the early
mornlng by the mouth usual}ly are 1
or :2 ·degrees lower than those taken
in the evening. The reliable method
of taking temperatures Is 'by the rae
.tum, and I think I would' not paynnreh "attention to a sub-normal tem
perature taken by the mouth _unlessit were accompanied by serious symp-
toms of Illness. '

R. T.-I shall be glad to aDswelO
your questions if you will 'send

-

me a
self-addressed, stamped envelope and
a letter 'stating fully just whaJ; you'
want to know.

May Damage. the Tissues
Will you please tell me whether antiseptic supposltorlee are harmful? I have beentold they would polson the system. Ie thistrue? I have been using them for 10 ·years.

Mrs. B. M. B.
The whole question rests upon the

composition 'Of· the suppositories. Pre
sumably if they are made and put on
the market 'by 11 reputalble house,every effort would be made to avoid.the possIbility of systemic potsoning,You may take it as 'a settled faCt,
howeverr that any antiseptic strong
enough ito destroz 'bacteria may also
be strong enough to do damage to the
body tissues. Herein lies one of the
dangers that threaten people who pre
scribe for themselves.

� t. ,.1" Why Nof Reduce the Public Debt?II AREllATE of 10 or 12 pel' cent on tax payments next March and Juneas proposed by the President and approved by Secretary Mellon is

I.
.. crtticlsed on the ground that more than 5 million income taxpayers

1-! '�"

will receive a deduction of from only 42� cents to $4.27, a slight reUef tothem' and a+burden .to the 'l'reasury in calculating millions' of minutedeductlons. On the other hand, practically all financial and businessmagazines haif th-e proposal with approval, since it will help large busi-ness and large capital.
.

-

I
What the Fresldent has ill mind by this proposal is the forestalling ofan attack on the tax rates, and his suggestion of a rebate is certainlyan improvement 011 tax reduction that is likely in another year to re-.J �-'��,e

a surplus with a deficit. All parties at Washington fear a great, plus that in 'itself has the appearance to many taxpayers of excessive-.): rates. The Democrats propose drastic tax reduction. The Admluis'� I I
{ration opposes any tax reduction, in view of the likelihood of a business, recession and' the existence of a national debt of nearly 20 billion dollars.rse

!'
-Secretary Mellon has said, the time to pay the debt is when it can,')aid. The country is at the peak of prosperity, and its surpluses haveed, .n devoted to reducing the prtucipal of the national debt...

'1" Another objection to a tax rebate is brought forward by a. highly re-, speeted reader in a letter in which he states that the business which is

1'1 benefited, calculated the tax in overhead, passed it on to the consumer'I .. In prices, and the rebate will go 110t to the consumer, who paid the tax,
.'

� but to business, which simply adds it to profits..lll '. is possible that such instances can be found, but in the main incomeIn �.
es are paid once for all by the persons on whom they are levied andone '

..mot be shifted down. 'l'he proposed rebate Includes all income taxes,s a dlvidunl as well as corporate. Individual income taxpayers generally_ to 'ld not shift .the tax or include it in any overhead or adjust prices to
..
m- .•.,,-,I;orb it, aud neither could' those corporations that have sharp eompetl-.'. " to meet. Railroads and other publle service corporations are largethe , , ,myers, but their rates have not been increased to absorb the incomethe _,:'profits tax or reduced as these taxes were lowered by Congress. One, 1� "()f the merits of income taxes is that mainly they cannot be shifted. Ifthe President's rebate suggestion forestalls tax reduction at this time it/, will answer a good' purpose. The probabllity is that Congress in the short. \ session to end next March will neither adopt the President's suggestion

r��_n_o_r__th_a_t__of__t_h_e_D__el_no__c_r�_t_i_c_l_e_a_d_eI-'.�-'-------------- -J

Almost too good to be true
HE� is an amazing. achievement in. radio engineeri�gwhich means absolute co-operanon - real "team
work"- between receiver and speaker. .

The New Fada Harmonated Reception is closer to perfection than anything you have ever heard.
Don't f�i1 to get a demonstration from the nearest Fada

-

Dealer-it will pay you to investigate.
Fada Neutrodyne Rece;vers- table and furniture ",othls" 6 and 8 lubes- ranging fro", ,85 10 $400. Fada' Con.Speaker- Table T,pe $35 -Pethslal Ploor Type $50.

P,IuI ,..,"' opp/:/ Bul .f 1M R",Uu

Send for booklet (1[" and name of tke nearest FaJa Maler.

F. A. D.· ANDREA,-,INC'.
1581 Jer:ome Avenue, New York

Manu!a(IUftrS 0/ TUNED RADIO' PRBQUBNCY RI
(li�m using Ih,hi';'l, ,/Mimi NBUTRODYNB pnn&ipk.
Fada Six-Shielded-loop operated-loop nests in .

cover of cabinet-3 stages tuned radio frequencyamplification - � dial $160 I.- Icontrol • • • .'. l
. Fada Table Type Cone Speaker $35 !a

,.

SAY "

BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST I
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians for 25 years,

I DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART I _

Sati�.n �Accept only "Bayer" package
� which contains proven directionS.

Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
. Also. bottles of 24 and 100--Druggiats.AspiJ'lu Is the trade Dlark of BilleI' MaDufacture of l\foDoacetlcacldester of Sallc111caclcl
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Wash Day Hints .and Stain Removers
NEW wire clothesline will last--twlee as long -

if given two coats of white enamel before

being used. This also will prevent it from
rusting.

'
-

makes the preparation of pies too big a ,job for a

,To prevent bluing from streaking the clothes ousy morning. Orusts take but a few minutes,

pour the amount needed into a pint of hot water. especially when there is a ready baked shell in the

Mix thoroly before pouring into rinse water. ice box, and that is a trick of efficient and expert-
To prevent starch from becoming lumpy and ad- enced housewives. It is the fruit filling that makes

bering to the clothes, allow it to boil a few minutes the favorite dessert a bugbear. -,

and while it is cooking add a small piece paraffin, And canned fruit Is the magic 'stick with which'

% teaspoon lard, a few SORP flakes or a few drops to chase the 'bogy man. -:

of kerosene. After the clothes are dry no trace There is no limit to- the V'ariety which one may
of the odors can be detected, have at her finger tips by supplementing the

When washing cuatains 01' other soiled white bome canned fruits from the farm with factory

material try adding 'nl cup cream of tartar to the 'canned products which can now be obtained at

boiling suds, This\will cteanse.morotr and bleach reasonable prices. A wise housekeeper will keep

them but will not injure the fabric. a 'Ibusy morning" sbelf as well as an "unexpected
To remove mildew from clothes soak in butter

milk 5 minutes then lay on the grass all night. As

soon as the morning sun dries the fabric you will

find no trace of the mildew as the buttermilk and

morning sun together will have removed it.

When washing a_ fringed bedspread do not put
it thru a wringer after rinsing but hang on the Une

.drtpplng, It will dry without a crease or wrinkle

and the fringe will be as straight and fluffy as

.when new.

To remove grass, grease or oil stains from wash

able material rub lard thoroly on both the right
and wrong side of the material where the stain is,
allow it to remain at least an hour, then wash in

,

the usual way and all trace of the stain will be

removed.
To remove iron rust from white material saturate,

the cloth -wlth salt and lemon juice and lay it in the

bot sun. It may be necessary to repeat this process
several times but eventually the stain will be re

moved and the fubrle will not be injured.
'To remove chocolate, tea or coffee stains from

linen first wash in cold water then pour boiling
water thru them until the stains are gone.
.

Blood stains are easily removed if soaked in

warm soapy water in which a small amount of

kerosene has been added. _.

Moisten scorched places with the juice of a

freshly cut onion and allow the cloth to remain in

the sun until dry.
Mud stains on wbite goods may be removed eas

ily if the stains are rubbed with kerosene hefore

putting them into the boiler. Mud from unwash

able material should be allowed to dry thofoly,
and as much of it as possible removed by brushing,

.

then when fully dry cover with a mixture of fine

salt and flour and brush again.
J

Suggestion From Illinois

THERE may be nothing new under the sun but

we can't deny that there are lots of new ways

or fixing up old things. For example, there are

few of us now grown up who escaped piecing a nine

patch quilt. Probably none of the blocks were of

'the same size 'and more than likely the quilt is still
stored away in the attic unfinished, but we did a

lot of work on it.
Now Mrs. Roy Fetherston of Warren county, Il

linois bas converted the old nine patch quilt pat
tern and two of our other old favorite quilt pat
terns Into ideas fot hot pan lifters.

.

That they are good to look at, a glance at the

models here will show. These models were pieced
from contrasting patches of percale. The backs of '

the holders were made of unbleached muslin and

they were padded inside with pieces of an old blan-

ket held in place with lines of quilting which
were done on the sewing machine. The edges were

then bound In bias tape and substantial tape loops
added for hanging them. The aggregate cost of the

three pads was that of the bias binding tape and it

might have been made at horne.

Pie on Ten Minutes' Notice

T'HE menu wbich
.

says that pie should, be the.

final course, is usually popular wjth the men

in the family. Since a man's taste is not a thing
to argue with even with the extra work of pie
'baking balanced agatnst it, most folks are lnoklng
around for an easier 'Way in�ie baking. .

,It isn't the actual work of preparing the crust

and rolling it that eats up the time. It is the

. 'Washing, paring, coring and slicing fruit that;

By Ellen Saverley Peters

MOST Ohl'i8tma8 8hopping I'C

qltirC8 pCI'80nal attenttott but
here i8 a Zittle hc1,p that we an') glaa
to otfc«. A paelle't of Bim Chri8tma,8

gl'ceting8 w'ith envclopcs to ma.tch.
These caI'ds may be ordercd from
Capper Printing 00., Topeka, Kan.
Price of the packet is 25 cents. 'f

sir1
company" shelf supplied with just the right things
for preparing 'a 'meal under pressure.
Here are some recipes for pie fillings which

may be prepared in ten minutes or less. Each re

cipe is sufficient for two pies.

Pumpkin Pie
1 can pumpkin % teaspoon ginger
lJ. cup brown sugar '. % teaspocn salt
1-3 cup sugar 2 eggs
2 cups milk

".

% teaspoonnutmeg
� teaspoon cloves % teaspoon cinnamon

Mix ingredients in order given and pour into pie
shell. Bake in .hot oven ten minutes, then lower
heat .and bake until firm and well browned.

Rhubarb Custard Pie
1 can rhubarb 'h teaspoon ginger extract
1 tablespoon flour 1 tablespoon melted butter
2 eggs 1 cup milk

Mix rhubarb wlth sugar and 1Il0ur. Beat egg
yolks, add milk, ginger and melted butter. Fill

pie shell with rhubarb mixture and pour custard
over it. Bake in moderate oven until firm. Oover
'with meringue made with stiffly beaten' whites
of eggs to which 2 tablespoons sugar have been
added. CaPitola Ashworth.

Short Cuts Around the House
,--

By Our Readers

,\ LL of us are on the lookout for suggestions to
1"1. make our housekeeping easier or our homes

brighter. Perhaps you have discovered some short
cut tha't your neighbor doesn't know about, If so,
won't you tell us about it? For all suggestions we

can use we will pay .$1. Address the Short Cut
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan, Include

postage if you wish your manuscript returned.

Eggs in Bacon Nests
TINE gem pans both bottom and sides with thin
L ly cut bacon, Drop an 'egg in the center of
each pan. Add a' llttle 'PCPper land salt and bake
in a moderate oven until eggs are cooked. Lift
out onto a platter and tbe eggs are ready to serve

in little cups of nicely 'browned bacon,
Rice County. Mrs. L. A. Smith.

Recognition Dots

THE question of "whose handkerchief is this?"
had many times been a worry in our home un

til I asked each to put a dot of fast colored floss
�n the centers of her handkerchiefs. Now as I iron,
the dot is plainly seen and it is a simple matter
Jto put the ones with pink dots in one plle and
those with blue in another and 'when the ironing
is done the "who's who" question is answered. We
like the mark in the center best as it is less con

spicuous when the handkerchlef is used.
Rice County. Mrs. L. A. Smith.

To Feather Proof Ticking
WHEN making new tick for feathers rub wrong

side with beeswax slightly warmed, and it will
be feather proof. Mrs. M. M. Rouse.
'Costilla 'County, Colo.

To Eliminate Dipping Water

I FIND that keeping a short piece of garden hose
to fill the reservoir on the kitchen range, or a

holler.. or other large vessel, saves both time and

steps. The ordinary size hose will slip over your

water faucet and by having the . piece just long
enough to reach the stove, ond can run a large
amount of water thru it in a short" time.

- �edgwi(!k Oo., Colorado. Mrs
..-L. A. Bahu,

An Efficient Pinholder

I HAVE f?und tha� if a small magnet is ke'pt in
the sewmg machine drawer where pins and

needles are kept, they will adhere to the magnet
and then when a pin or needle is wanted it is easy
to reach in the drawer and pick up the magnet and
get the needle 01' pin from it.
Jefferson County. Mrs. I. B. Strange.

To Mend Aluminum

A..GOOD way to mend leaky aluminum ware is
to cut a piece from any. old aluminum "essel

the size to go thru the leak. Set it On a piece of
wood, take the hammer ana )leat lightly until
smooth. You can't tell that there ever was a hole
in the vessel. Mrs. E. L. Wrcn.
Baea Co., Colorado.

To Make Dressing Easier

WINTER is coming and if mother would sew

elastic 01' tape on the legs of the small tots'
underwear to fit under the instep, it would help
them to dress and save mother the trouble- of put-
ting on- their stockings. E. R. Carpenter.
Neosho County.

A Venture In Bees

By Bessie L. McClurkiIY'

WE LIVE in a V'!Illey where a great deal of al- -

falfa is grown-an ideal field for beekeeping,
And for ever so long I have wanted to keep a few,
but did not make the venture until about a year
'ago. Then I purchased" onevcolony,

In June a swarm issued and the two colonies
have filled four sUJ,lers with delicious honey. Not
a marvelous record, yet withal I maintain IllY ven-

-

ture in bees was a profitable 'One 'and pleasurable
also, especlally about breakfast time when there
are hot biscuits on the table.

Winter Revels in Gay Colors
By Florence Miller Johnson

SHOPS and display windows now are resplendent
with winter ,..apparel'. No longer do the dull,

dark colors predominate. Altho tones are some

what morssomber, perhaps, than those that mark
the springtime mode, they are none the less cheer
ful and reflect the sunshine that is so often behind
'the clouds these wintry days. The rich blues are

popular, especially a bright shade called Valencia,
'but a new subdued' slate is seen a great deal, a11l0.
There is a series of chanel reds, a color of many
varld Interpretatlons which the Ibrunette finds es

pecially beco�ing. Then there are deep greens,
rich browns and new gray and rose tones. In fact,
you will have no difficulty in selecting a costume
in your favorite color among the new winter ma
��L I
Dresses, in the main, are two-piece, or give thi'it

effect. 'W001 crepe, fine twill, Kasha and jersey
are used for afternoon and sports dresses; while
crepe de Chine, dull crepes and crepe back satins
ar used for more formal wear. Velvets also are

popular and this material !!Ieems to be of a morz ,

HEALTH is a condition of physieaZ Bouna·

ness. In the broader sense it is the qua't
ity of life tluit 1'endel's the individual fit to

live m08t ana to serve best.

f

",
exquisite fabric than ever before. Metal cloth h.
often used with it. An interesting combination
which gives a two-piece effect is a metallic bloase
with a velvet skirt.

.

Hats are high crowned and variously creased,
with small brims. Soft 'felts are still favorites fur
street wear, altho velvets and satins are shown to
some extent, These are high crowned, also, and are

trimmed with brilliant ornaments or metall . cloth.
Bags-and here the shopper is baffled. En

velope and pouch styles rival for popularity, in �(l
the colors one sees in hats and gloves and hose. In

fact, to be chic, one's bag should match either nne
or the other. For the matron, black always ,is' a
good choice, but if the bag is trimmed in a tone to
match the hat or hat trimming, or perhaps a trHll-
ming on the shoe, it is in good style. .

Untrimmed. slip-Oil gloues are replacing the
cuffed variety, altho both are shown. Many of the
suedes and pig-skin varteties are washable, wIlie'r,
scores a point in their favor. All light, beige shades
are good. If one prefers the cuffed variety, she
will find the shops displaying ma-ny wHh beauti
fully designed trimmings, some giving a beaded ef- j

fect while others are appliqued in bright colors to
match a tr lmmlng on hat or cout.

.
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How to Get More Eggs'Patfern Suggestions For All
Rcmarkatile Experieme of MrS. C. C.

Hagar, Whose Hens, Once Sltkly
Idlers, Now,Lay 5 Dozen Eggs Daily

Poultry raisers, whose hens do not

lny, will read the following letter with

!!l'catest Interest :
�

"Gentlemen: I read many eomplalnts
nbout hens not laying. 'With the pres

out low prices of f�ed and splendid
prices for eggs, one can't afford to

l,cep hens that are DQt working. For

n time my hens were nat dolng weU;
fea thers were rough; combs pale and

only a few lay,lng. I tried different

remedies ·nnd finally sent ta the Walk

er Remedy ·Co., Dept. 44, Waterloo,
Iowa, for two 50c packages of Walko

Egg Maker. I could see a change right
away. Their feathers became smooth

and glossy;' combs red, and they be

gnu laying tine. I had been getting
only a few eggs- a day. I now get five
dozen. My pullets hatched in March

fire laying fine."-Mrs. C. C. Hagar,
Huutsv1lle, Mo.

Why Hens Don't Lay
When hens stop laying, 'become list

less, rough of feather, pale of comb,
etc.-you know they are "run down"
and need ·a tonic. Readers are warned
to take the "stitch in time." Don't wait
until your hens develop liver trou'ble

nnd lndlgestlon, with consequent leg
weakness, lameness', .rheumatfsm, bowel
trouble, etc. Give Walko Egg Maker in
all feed. It will promote digestion j tone

up liver and other functions; build

rich, red \blood; restore vim, vigor and
vitality j "make smooth glossy feathers

and healthy red combs. You'll get doz
ells of eggs where you got only a few
hefore-and a bigger percentage of fer
tile eggs. All withont injury to t.�
sensitive organs of your birds. The

above letter proves it.

You Run No Risk
We will send Walko Egg' Maker en

tirely at our risk-postage prepaid
so you can' see for you.reelf what a

wonder-working tonic it is, for keeping
hens in pink of condition, free from

disease, and working overtime. So you
can prove-as thousands have proven
that it will eliminate losses anti double,
treble, even quadruple your profits.
1'I'lId 50c for a regular size 01' $1.00 10r
p('ollomical large size package of 'Valko
Egg l\iaker--'give in all feed and watch
rosults, You'll find the cost less than
nile cent a day for 30 hens, and you'll
gel'. dozens of eggs where you. got only
a few before. It's a positive fact. We
�llnl'antee it. The Pioneer National
11:1I1k, the oldest .and strongest bank in
Wn terloo, Iowa, stands back of this
l!nnl'antee. You run no risk. If you
don't find it the greatest egg producer
and general tonic you ever used, .your
nloiJley will be promptly refunded. Ad
(lrrs;; Walker Remedy Co., Dept. 44,
Waterloo, Iowa.

Dou't Wait

261(4-An Ideal, tip-to-date frock fo.!'
the school or offire girl. Sizes 14, 16
years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust
measure.

- .

2862-This model is distinctly tail
ored. 'Featuring the V-neckline, which
is especially popular and smart. Sizes
16, 18 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches
bustmeasure..

2829-A combination of rnffles and
simplicity .mnkes thls dress attractive
for the fashionable lady. 'Sizes 16, 18
years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust
measure.

2461-Just the style for the stout
lady who wants to be well dressed.
Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches
bust measure.
285lt-Here is a clever one-piece

dress for the little school girl. Sizes
6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.
2010-Every boy will be proud of a

blouse like this. It's just like dad's
shirt. Sizes 4, tJ. 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.
2573�A dress far the junior just like

sister's. Siz€Ol 8, 10, 12, 14 and 16 years.
These patterns may be ordered from

Pattern Department, R;ansas Farmer,
Topeka, ·Ka·n. Price 15 cents, If you
would also Iike one of the fashion cat
alogs send 10 cents extra and it will be
mailed with your drder. In ordering
be sure to mention sizes and numbers.

l WomeJi� �rpice (bmet ,
.,

. Our Service Corner- Is condncted tor the
purpose of helping our readerll solve their
puzzling problems. The editor Is glad .to
anewer your questions concerning house
keeping, home making, entertaining. cook
Ing, sewing, 'beauty, and so on. Send a

...,If addressed. .tamp�d envelope to the
Women's ServIce Corner, Kansas Farmer
and a personal reply will be given.

Nail Varnish
My 10 year old 'daughter bites her fin-

How to Prevent Roup ger nails. I have tried every way I can
• th Ink of to break her but stili she will bite

"Dear Sir'. We raise several hundred them. Do you have any Buggestlons for
c- breaking this bad habit? Mrs. John D.

(·]ti<-l;eIlS every year and have lost a
Yes, we have a formula for maldng

l!;nnd many dollars worth from Roup. I a nail varnish which if used wily stop
1Is('d many remedies, none of them sue-

one from biting the finger natls, It
('(';;Sflll, so took to using the hatchet, has a bitter taste undo wilt also stophut found that treatment costly. Then

thumb sucking. Send a stamped, self-
1 �pnt 50c to the 'Walker Remedy Co., addressed envelope te

_

Helen Lake,l1cpt. 45, 'Waterloo, Iowa, for their'
Beauty Editor, Kansas Farmer, To

II'nlko tablets for roup, and out of 06
peka, Kan.," for this formula.

11('118 that had the ROl1p bad. I saved
'til hilt three. I can't speak too strong-
1.r of the treatment, for it ce-rtainly
(lo('s the- work, and just can't be beat.·
1 f more people knew about it, they
\\ ould not lose so many of their hens
\l'ith Roup."-lVIrs. Nellie Heron, Eagle
vill(), Mo.

Gifts That Are Different

S0:\<I_ET_HING you would like to nave
. but never would have bought for
yourself," that is my idea of what a

Thln't wait till Roup gets half or
j \l'o,thirds of your. flock. Don't let it
g('t· started, Write today. Let us prove
In YOI1 that Wnlko tablets will prevent -gift !"honld be. Other elements that

�OIlP. Send 50c tod�y for a regular enter into my selection of a gift nre
"Ize 01' $1.00 for economical large size usableness and 'lastingness. These con
hox on our guarantee. Money back if sldera tions very often fix my ehclee
not satisfied. upon 'household linens as a gift for a
WalkerReJDedy Co.,Dpt.45,Waterloo,Ia. -housewife, 01' a bride to be.

Inexpensive household noveLty aug"
gesttons which seem to have the proper
qualifications either for a housewife or
to help fill the hope chest of next year's
brIde, are the silverware and table
linen holders, of which y{)U lHay give a

complete set, 01' jU!!l:"one or two pieces,
leavIng the rest to ,be added later.
Each of· the table service folders

comes ready made and lined with si
lence cloth to prevent the silver be
coming .scratcbed and it is. embroidered
in little pink rambler roses, blue for
get-me-nots with yellow centers and
green leav.es. The following articles,
aU matching the fork holder shown
here, may 'be oIbtained at the prices
1'ntiicated which include floss for em

broidering.
�588-Teaspoon holder: 75 cents .

5587-Tablespoon holder; 75 eents,
5589-Sala<1 fork holder; 75 cents.
·5586-.Fork' holder �75 cents.
5585-Knife holder; 75 cents,
559G-Napkin holder j 75 cents,
6503-34-inch renter rolls j $1.25.
'There are few of the less expensive

dolls that will withstand the bumps
that befall the rollicking Uttle tot's

doll. But the trim little muslin .Jack
and Jill dells whose ability to with
stand bumps was a tradition long he
fore expensive "mamma" dolls were in
vented are made for bumps from the
tips of their toes to the tops of their
gingham bonnets, Jack, however, wears
a cap. Jack comes dressed in yellow
cheeked glnghnm and Jill's suit Is blue.
The little touches of needle work are to
be done. in running and buttonhole
stitches.

.

These dolls come in package No. f,i588
and the price for the two is only 75

ce·nts., .

.

If you wish either the dolls or the
silverware holders, you mAy order
them from Fancywork Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka. Kan, In ordering be
sure to mention numbers and names of
articles desired.

----------------

A bit of poultry or pork fat pinned
to the breast of fowl with toothpicks
together wlth., frequent basting, does
away with dry, unsavory roast poultry.

The first co-educational institution
was Eden.

.. ,

There is nothing that
creates such a feeling of genuine satis
faction, of .comfort, o� interest in -home
ife, as perfect furnace heat-every room

I

in the house warm. cozy, comfortable
-while drifting snows or wintry winds are
beating 'round the corners. For more thl" 30
years BOVEl! Furnaces have been keepinS �
room comfortable ill thousands of bO\lSes. ORe
BOVEE user say.s "My .BOVEI!. !leats our eight rooms
perfectly comfortable In the 'coldest weather." An
other from' Northern Michigan writes\a". put tenof your furnaces ;n ten .new houses st fall aad
,this spring the occupants of these houses told me

that every room was comfortable in the very cold
est weather," And thousands of others have Itad
similar gruifying-experiences. BOVEE Furnaces I!st

.

a lifetime, !livin&..valiant service every year. "Tliey
are economical. They burn any kind of coal. wood,
coke-at a saving of 30% in fuel cost-and IP'e

'ideal for oil burners-in new, homes or old, in
churches schools or business buildings, Now you
can be comfortable in your own home I Let us

tell you how. Write today for. our. Big-

FREE BOOK �1hrII

ThisDOOk tells the story of·
tin! BoVEE FtI�"ace-of the
large double aoors, of the ex

tra large combllStion cham
ber, of the compou"d oircu-
lating radiator and ma'JY
other especially adoa"tageous
features. It is more thatt· a

catalog-it is a book of 28
flages, filled wjth heating i,,·
formatiON. Write for it to·
day-orJ use this COUpON.
--- .... ----� ..

BOVEE FURNACE WORKS
137West 8th St., Waterloo, Iowa.
Please send me your Big BOVEE Book

and full particulars about the' BOVEE
Furnace.

. NAME
t\DDRESS

NewRadio-Perfected
Distant Stati�ns l'�ard Without

Expensive Equipment
_

---

Recent rumors hinting at a new a�d
amazing development in" radio have finally
been confirmed.
The new radio takes the place of the ex

pensive equipment usually sold for farms
lind towns from 25 to 600 miles away f'rom

broadcasting stations. It works without
any batteries at all, and gives regular long
distance 'reception night after night even In
bad weather.
Aided by nothing but a covered wire and

a pail: of head phones, this wonderful In
strument Is bringing the finest entertain
ments In the world Into thousands of homes.
You, too, can get one of these wonderful

radios by writing the Radio Club,. 13 Cap
pel' Bufldtng, Topeka, Kansas.



.Wheat i�DoingMuch Better- Save-your HogsAdditional Moisture Gave the Plants a Good '

•

Start Into the Winter Months fro� Cholera this proved

e

THE additi 1 moisture which farmers have taken their atook off the
,

ona .

wheat fields. A large acreage of wheat was
came recently has been of great sown here this year, and the outlook for a

advantage to the wheat crop, and ft�'h�. YI��e!t e,f�21��n�or�he83��1'�ar��1�5��most of it will go into the winter in hogs, .$10; butterfat, fOc; eggs, 40c.-P. R.
good condition, altho there are parts Forslund,

of Northwest Kansas which are still Cloud-We had some ratn and snow here

dry. The raiD and snow delayed corn I�;�n�:;;. 1'i�;c�I��etr, t��ds��laslnol':r��a�og�lp
husking somewhat: good progress is to the wheat, especially that sown late. A

.

h f 11 good many cows are coming fresh, and thebeing made, however, with tea price of' butterfat Is high, tool The turkey
'plowing. Ldvestock generally is in good crop Is going to market at 30 cents a pound.

i b f f h The price of hogs has been declining; theycond tion: ut ew new cases 0 og are selling for a little less' than 11 cents a

<cholera are reported. pound. Considerable feed Is still standing
Shipments of stocker and feeder cattle �"a�n�g�hOi��r:n?s t��t f:;:��'h a:�rJo�ow:!t���froni markets Int9 the Corn Belt states dur- . and practically none to shell:- Eggs, 40c;Ing October were somewhat less than In b 't f t 42 80 W H PI 1

October, 1925, Shipments of such cattle for ut, er a , c; corn, C.-, , urn y.

tour months, July to -October, continued be- Cowley....:. ..The melancholy days are come,
low last year,. and were the smallest since the saddest of the year,
1921. The big decreases In shipments dur- "Of W��!��w-::I��:W:nOfa�gwse':;'I:," skies and

�:at t:r:h!0�1ss��At�lv:r�reAW s\��e:t:!:t All the fall work except corn shucking Is
Of the llUsslsslppl River showed small In- done. The fields are very muddy. Cor-n Is
creases-except Wisconsin. Iowa had a large yielding around 22 bushels an acre. Live
increase, about 20 per cent. -. stock Is being fed, and Is Inpgood condition.
Decreased cattle feeding In the Corn Belt The weather Is not cold, but It Is rather

thl's winter Is still Indicated. The contlnulne gloomy. Prices are fairly good. Wbeat,
-decline In corn prices during October and In- $1.22; . corn, 52c; hogs, flO.50; eggs, 40c.
dlcations of corn prices this winter below E. A. Millard.
those of last, however, have tended to stfmu- Dlcklusou-We had some real witHer last
late the demand for unfinished cattle, espec- week; the ground was frozen hard"'and' we
fally In the states with fairly normal corn also had considerable snow and rain. Roads
'Productlon. The low quality of corn In some are In bad condition. Wheat Is ma.klng a
8tates, due to the September freeze and sub- fine growth, Corn Is selling at 85 cen ts a
.equent wet weather, has Increased the de- liushel from the car. An unusually large
mand for heavy feeders for a short feed. amount of poultry Is belne marketed.-F. lIl.
Shipments 'of heavy feeders (over· 1,000 Lorson. .,

.pounds) from four principal markets In Oc- EIUII- Recent rains have been at erea titober were 40 per cent larger than In Oc- help to the wheat, altho some of It wastober, 1925, and for the four months, July damaged 'greatly because of a lack of motato October, were- about 8 per cent larger. ture before thev came. Considerable grain,For the same four marketa ahtpmenta of •

med.lum weight steers, 700 to. 1,000 pounds, such as corn, kaflr and oats, Is being
In October 'Continued below last year, while shipped Into the co'unty. Not much wheat

d d• Is going to market. Wheat, $1.21; corn,shipments of steers under 700 poun s an or
90c'. hens,' 17c', turkevs,�27c', eggs, 40c.-calves and female cattle continued above •

laat year.
C. F. Erbert.

Cattle feeding In areas outside the Corn Ford-The-snow and rains recently have
Belt may be considerably Increaoed this brought us a considerable supply of mots
winter. Low priced cottonseed and abundant ture. The weather has been very changeable,
supplies of for�age and sorghum grains In and. now Is quite cold. The ·threshlng of
'l'exas are encouraging feedlne' In many sec- oane and' kaflr was delayed by the wet
110ns of that atate, The supply of cake weather; and this also has been true with
finished cattle from Texas this year was the other farm work. Roads are In bad condt
largest In recent years, but present Indica- tlon. 'Wheat, $1.21; corn, 80c; kaflr, 65c;
tlons are for even larger supplies next year. eggs, 43c; butter, <l6c.-John .Zurbuchen.
In Colorado 'some Iilcrease In cattle feedlne Gove and�8hllrldan:::"''\Ve have been havlne

. -Is expected to offset decreased lamb feeding, some winter weather, with some snow
. as feed' supplies th.ere. are abundant .. Some wpeat, however, needs more moisture. Hens
inorease In cattle ..teed InC In Wyoming and are on a strike. Con'alder'abfe time Is beingMontana. seems probable, as beet feeds are In given to rabbit and coyote hunting these
larger supply. In most states west of the days.-John I. Aldrich. .

Continental Divide, cattle feeding Is reported Gray-A eood rain recently put the growas likely to be on a. smaller scale than last
lng wheat In fine condition. High prices are,.e��·mmarIZlng the present situation, Indl- being. paid at the public sales.' Farmers feel

cations are for a. small Increase over last that grain prices are not satisfactory, .,.nd
'Year In feeding In the Corn Bell'. area east but little Is belne aolli; Wheat, ,1.20; earn,
of the MissiSSippi, not much change In the 65c; katlr, 80c a. cwt;-Forrest Luther.
area. between the Missouri and the Miosis- Harvey-The weather continues somewhat
sippi, a very considerable l1ecrease In the damp. It Is not very favorable for fodder
Corn Belt area west of the Missouri, a small threshing and corn husktng; but It Is fine
Increase In the Rocky Mountain states and a on the wheat anll alfalfa. Wheat, $1.20;
considerable decrease In the area west of the oats, 40c; corn, 83c; butter, 40c; eggs, Hc;
Continental Divide, In Texas and oUier apples, 500 to $1.25.-H. W. Prouty.
Southwestern etates. Johnlon-Th\,re Is an abundance of mol ..-
Barber-The wheat Is gOing Into the win- ture here; In general however, the weather

ter In fine condition. Roads are muddy. Is seasonable. Livestock Is healthy. The
Farmers are busy with corn shuc.klng and rather small corn crop has mostly all been
kaflr ·topplng.-J. W. Bibb. gathered. Kaflr produced a fairly good
Bourbon-We still 'are, having plenty at yield. Work on the hard surfaced rands

rain. The soil Is soft, and corn Is not rna- has been discontinued for the winter. More
tured In some fields, so husking Is going cottonseed meal than usual Is being fed
along slowly. Farm help Is scarce. Wheat here, due to Its low price and the scarcity
Is making a. good growth. Most of the cane of corn; It Is seiling off the car at $1.65 -a

and kaflr Is cut. Corn, 60c; prairie hay, $12; cwt, Potatoes, ,1.75; eggs, 45c; apples, $1.50.
alfalfa, $20; eggs, 45c; milk, ,2.30 a cwt.- -Mrs. Bertha Bell Whitelaw. .

Robert Creamer. Labette-The wheat crop here was sown
Browu-Corn husking has started; the much later than usual ·thls year. but there

yield and the quallty are both much lower Is ample.moisture In the soil, and the plants
than usual,' Wheat Is doing fairly well; pas- have been 'doing well, Pastures have· been
tures are still supplying considerable feed. supplying more feed than usually Is ob
Wheat, $1.30; corn, 65c;< cream, 44c; eggs, talned from them In November. Fat cattle
38c.-A. C. Dannenberg. are scarce.-.J. N. McLane.
Butler-Wheat Is coming along fine; that Lane - Livestock Is doing well. A large

part of the crop which was sown late Is percentage of all. crops Is sold. There Is lit
stili rather small. Corn husking has started; tie dema'nd now for farm labor. Eggs, 40c;
the soil Is rather wet for this work. as we wheat, $1.20; corn, 80c.-A. R. Bentley.
had a 2% Inch rain recently. Public sales Llncoln�Whel!-t Is In ·excellent condition,
are well at�ended, and thl' prices paid are and It Is supplylne considerable pasture,
high•. Some land Is changing hands. Con- which Is of real help, In view of the rather
slderable' farm building Is being done here short feed crop. But little katlr has been
this tall. Wheat, $1.25; ..oats, 38c; 'corn, 85c; threshed. The county has a lot of cattle on
oream, 89c; eggs, 40c; heavy hens, 18c.- the farms, but not much full feeding Is be
Jacob Dieck. Ing done. Wheat, $1.25; corn, 95c; oats,
Cheyenne-We have had considerable mols- 65c.-E. J. G. Wacker.

.

�

ture recently, which has been of great help Marshall-We had the first snow of the
to the wheat. Mo�t of the crop will go Into season recently; It was a. real blizzard, right'
the soil In good condition. altho It was dam- from the north. Many farmers have finished
aged some by the dry weather earlier In the husking corn, and most of them rushed It
season. Not man·y cattle or hogs will be fed right on the market. One can get as much
here this winter, because of a shortage of tor a veal calf these days on the marltet
feed. Public sales are being held, and every- as, for a yearling. Corn, 65c; wheat, $1.23;
thing except horses moves at good prices. oats, 40c; potatoes, $2; hay, $15; cream, 44c;
Corn, 95c; oats, 48c; cream, 43c; eggs, 350; eggs, 36c.-J. D. Stosz.

.
.hens, 15c.-F. M. Hurlock. Ness _ We have been having Ideal fall

Clay-There Is ·some hog cholera. In the weather. There has been considerable rain
county. On· account of the wet wea.ther, and snow recently, and the wheat Is going

Into the. winter In f•. lrly good condition. A
tew publlo sales are being held; everything
moves' at high prices. Wheat, $1.20; corn,
95c; milo, 80c: oats, 50c; cream, 420; eggs,
40c,-James McHllI.
Norton"":' We have been having Ideal

weather recently. About 4 Inches of rain
fell here last week, which was ·of tremen
dous help to the wheat. Cattle are In the
corn stalk fields; no losses· have been re
ported..Cutting wood Is the main 'job these
days. Eggs, 39c; hens, 18c; corn, 88c.-J. J.
Roeder•.
Pawnee-We ha,!1 a fine ra]n recently; It

'Was of great help ·to the wheat, which will
go Into ·the winter In good condition, and
supply considerable pasture. Cows and hogs
sell well at public sales. Farmers are doing
some Improving of buildings, and other slm
.Ilar tasks, since the busy season ended; this
has be�n a good fall to work. Eggs, 40c;
hens, 16c; cream, 420; wheat, $1.20; corn,
75c.-E. H. Gore.
Rt'no"":' Snow and stormy weathe� ha,,!>

checked corn shucking; Most at the new corn
In this section Is being cribbed. Leat rust
of wheat has been reported l!y one farmer
of Sylvia township; It was found In small
'patches In one field, but there Is no Indica
tion of any general damage. Turkeys are
being marketed for the holiday trsde; one
farmer north ot SylVia drove 109 birds to
a, local produce merchant recently. Eges,

2c; hel
turkeys,
T. C. F.
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Re�mme-"deJ 6", StateCollege.-
leadi,." Vetermaria... andCountyAgent. ;;;e;;�

Her.ls a poll'io. way for you to �v.
your hogs from the Cholera epidemic
which Is now sweeping the country.
A way that State Colleg,es, leading
veterinar!ans and County Agents rec

ommend as the best preventive, A way
tha't has made certain counties in
Illinois immune to this dread dlse...
It il simply this. Disinfect everything
with a Lewis'Lye aolution.

Kill. Claolera Gemu
'tlltantl",

All you have to do 'is to pour a can of
Lewis' Lye Into 10 gallona of boiling
water•.Then douse eyerything - hog
house, pens, watering and feeding
troughs and fence.- To be absolutely
safe, all farm implements should be
aprayed. For Cholera is highly con

tageous-easily spread.

This powerful solution of Lewis'. Lye
kills Cholera germs instantly. More,
it makes .verythlng sanitary. And

.

authorities have proved that where
sanitation prevallsCholera is unknown.
For the germs 'have no placa to-breed,
Thus your hogs are kept free 'from
this diseas..

Act NOW
Waste no time. This epldemll: Is gain
ing at an alarming rate. There IIi rio
cure. Prevention Is your only hope: For
remember, that if one of your hogs
becomes infected with Cholera - you
stand to lose atleast 80% of your herd.
Call your grocer: Order Lewis' Lye
endorsed by hlgh'est authorltiea for
bog sanitation - to save your hop.
PENNSYLVANIA SALT MFG. CO•

PhDadelphia, Penn. Dept. 17.
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L•••D. Tree S!tW

Fannequ�
CORN SHELLERS
125 BU8hels pet' hoor. Eaa,. l'1lIIDlng,

Dlcel,. balanced. Rlcld. 2-hole· .elf-feed
8heller with self-feed Hopper, Fan, Pulley
and Cob Carrier on.,. '98.29. 4 .Izes. Wrlte

for Oatalog, Low pJ;lce8 cUreot. to user.

FARMERS EQUIPMENT CO.
508 South Wabash Ave., Ohtoa«o, m.

NEW RADIO
WITHOUT BATIERIES

The Crystal Radio. Co" of Wichita,
Kan., are putting out a new 600-mile
radio requiring no tubes or batteries
find sells for en1y $2.95. 250,000 satis
fied bomes already have them. They
will send descriptive folder and picture
of this wonderfUl St)t free. Write them.

Grinds grain. &lfa1fs, fodller,
etc.• BoP"",ately or together. alU'
flneno••. No extra attachment••
Trouble proof; the grind..with
out burr. or 100.0 working p.rts
Make Your Own Mixed Feed

��:;:;�·OI��C.tt:'';,.''�'o��: !IT '150,
Tlmkon bearing•. 12 yeAre' Buccea.ful ••mea.
Wrlto for folder and ground teed lampl...
theW.W. Feed CriaderCo.,Wichita,l..
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.0; benB, 1&c; .prlngs, 16c: butterfat, 39c;
t�rke)'s, 82c; corn, 60c: whealt, $1.22.

T C. F.arls.

'BePubUe-All ,additional 2 Incbes of rain

here pecentl;y Improved the mo.lstu're condi

tions for wbeat greatly: the crop, w,\s be

ginning to need more rain to soften tbe

<'fust which had, formed after the heavy

""ins earlier In the season. Livestock Is en

t�ring the winter In good condition. Corn Is

"eliing for 88 cents a bushel; most of It Is

..tIiPl'ed In. Egg'" 40c: springs, 18c.-Alex

E. Davis.
Riley-The.weather bas been ratber cold,

and there has been a good deal of rain.

:]'ilCl'e !,tIll Is some corn to be husked. Most

"f the feed and the corn fodder have been

hauled off the f.lelds and stacked. Cattle,
u nd hogs are 'dol"g well, In general, altho

;, few cases of blackleg are reported. Wheat

has a fine color and It Is free of Insect dam

njre. Hens are not laying many eggs. Corn,

Hoc; wheat, $1.20; "ggM. 42c; hogs, $10.50:
flour, $2.25: apples, 'l.50.-P. O. Hawkinson.

Rush-Heavy rains recently bave put the

gJ'ound In excellent condition for winter.

Wheat Is being pastured extensively. Stock

i:-: in good condition, but roughage is scarce.

wtioat, $1.20; eggs, 40c: butterfat, 30c.

lI'illium Crotlnger.
S.,lgwlck-About 3 Incbes of rain fell here

rccen t ly, which put new life Into the grow

inb wheat. The soll Is too wet to allow

l",sturing for several days yet. Wichita

had Ideal weather for the stock show, and

it was a tremendous success; there was a

larbe attendance. and It did much to In

crease the Interest In livestock production
in 'his section. A few fields which the folks
Intended to 'use top. wheat were not sown, on

account of the wet soil. Eggs are scarce.

I,gg", 45c: wheat, $l.1!'4: potatoes. $2: kaflr,
15c.-W. J. Roof.
Sumner-The weather has been favorable

f'nr rurm work recently. A good many cat

i lo are being shipped Into the county for

feetllng. l\1ost of the silos have been filled.

Yery few sales are being beld. Wheat, $1.20:
flats, 40c; corn, 84c; eggs, 45c; butterfat,
,!3c.-E. L. Stocking.
Trego-A balf Inch of rain -fell here re

cent Iy, but the wheat needs much more

moisture; some of the fIelds have been dam

aged greatly by the wheat worm and a

lack of moisture. There I. a shortage of
fced in this county; Borne farmers are buy
tug cottonoake and mill feeds. Hens are on

a strike. Wheat, $1.23; corn, 95c; hene, 17c.
turkeys. aOc.,Charles N. Duncan.

Wallace - Early sown wheat has been
stnrid lng the 'dry weather well, but that
sown later has 'suffered consIderable dam

[I,I;e. Farmers are sellIng off their stock as

����l�IY le�e��rSI:�'I;II�W��f.9 tOw:reShh�:�g�e�!
����f�:�{' �utl��Fr!t fal��� ����, p���e;s :O���
n3e; potatoes, $3.20 a cwt.-l\1rs. A. B. Stet-
ler ,

Wn.oD-Most of the wheat Is maklnj- a

good growth. Kaflr has produced an excel
lent yield. There Is plenty of moisture In
t he soli. A few rarm sales are being held.
wl th hlgl1

,

prices. Livestock I. entering t.h e
winter in good condition: hogs are scarce.

Hens, l8c; turkeys. 28c; eggs, 43c; butterfat,
41c.-A. E. Burgess.

A Glance at the l\'larkets
Farm markets have been showing a ten

dency to quiet down aomewha t as the end
of November draws nenr. Ev..en cotton has
uecn doing better now that the slump In

l;;',;�i: ��a"fa�'::: �:od';,°c��se�on����ar�r;!, (�I�
usual at. this season, but the quantity Is

supposed to be faIrly well known now, and
t here is less. room for sharp turns In the
mn rket because of surprises in crop condi
tions.
Wheat furnished a few new features late

ly, but the tendency has been m ost ly down

wn rd In the grain market. Poultry Is ac

t l ve at this season. and will continue so the
rest of th,e year. but t.he market conditions
me much like those of a year ago. E,)!'gs
and butter' hold a slightly upward' tendency.
'fhere Is little change In the market posi
tion of hay, feeds. catlle and vegetables.
Fruit Is stlll In heavy supply and cheap:
Wheat markets moved according to chang

ing crop news f rom Canada and South Amer

ica. Canada had a wet fall season, h lode r

illg the harvest work and Injur-lng the qual
ity to some extent, but the latest report
shows wheat production only about 1 per

vent below that of last season. Argentina
seems to be raising more wheat this year'.
A nother market setback was the poor ex

»o-t demand along the middle of the month
owing partly to recent scarcity and high
t'o!'t of ocean transportation. But it seems

that Europe will need our wheat sooner or

later. owing to the limited crop of bread

grufns produced In that region.
Market supplies of corn, mostly from the

ulrl Cl·OP. have heen extremely heavy this

month, forcing the price to "tlll lower potnts.
xew corn Js showIng less than avefJ!ge qual
n y with excessive moisture. Very moist corn

sells 15 to 20 cents below standard market

gl'(Ide. but even good old crop corn sells be
low 70 cents a bushel In wes.tern markets.

Oa Is and barley have sagged a little In price
along with corn. Flax Is estimated to be

one-seventh tess "than last season. a.nd the

ave"age quality Is rather poor, like that of
RO rnany other craps this wet fall season.

llay and feeds show no Impor-tant market

Change. Cottonseed Is .more than ever a

'bargain In feeds, but the demand has been
mc ren sf ng- as well as the supply. ,

Livestock h as been showing some of the
usual late fall price declines. Supplies have
be on heavy, and poultry diverted aome of
the market Interest away rrorn the meat

"·ade. Hogs were selling I •swer than for a

long time, with top prices coming below $12
at Chicago. showing a decline of about $1.50
:-:tnce November 1. Large supplies of heavy
wOight fat steers have depressed the price of
that class slightly. but the general mar-ket
101' beef stock has been comparatively steady.
Pat lambs' Included much poorly-finished
�Hnck, and the price trend at thnes was

sharply downward.

J'
Fancy fresh butler Is In comparatively

[,I;h.t au pp ly la'te in the season, and the
nl'lce tends upwa rd, Adva nces rather than
declines have been the rule In November,
1Il0st markets reaching slightly higher prices
about the middle of the month. Another

l:esult was to draw out larger quantities
trom cold storage. but holdings are still
ahout 6 per cent greater than a year ago.

�Ililk flow and butter production continue
Iheral for the time of year. owing to a good
late pasturage season and other favol'able

{'undltlons. On account of low prices In Eu
rope, small lots of butter haVe been' im

r°rted. but not enough to affect the sltua-

lion except"as '" suggestion thM more for
c gn butter may come.
The eheese situation Is well balnnced. with

entough demand to take care oC the mader
a e receipts, and no Important change In

pthrlces. Storage stock Is now a little larger
an at this time In 1925.

UIEggS made the usual November rise, .t1m
ated by preparation for the feast day.

November production held liP ,bettw tban
usual, but was -falllllg otf to about 'olie-tblrd
of tbe September-.October ave�a.e, accord
Ing to reports, from a nurnner of . .poultry
farms. From very Incomplete reports the

laying flocks eeem to be Increa.slng slightly'
but steadily the last three, years. Stocks

of eggs In cold sto"age are about 7 per cent
less than they were a, year ago. Trade In
turkeys Is reported active, with Jlrloes start

Ing about the same as la'lt seaeon, tbat Is,
27 to 29 cents alive and 37 to 38 cents

dr�8sed.
Potato prices have been showing little

change 'In November, but tbe trend was

slightly downward most of tbe time, owing'
,to heavy supplies. The range Is conatdera
bly below .that 'of last season In November,
but the situation continues strong, altho the

crop Is estima:te<l 7 per cent larger t,llan' last
season In the prlnclpM late shipping states.

Onions advanced early In tne month and

then declined, with the prospect of closing
the month not far from the opening '\Prices.
Cabbage featured a sharp rise In Middle
Western markets, without much change In

t.i,e prices In the producing sections of New
York.
Apple prices show little change. Much

stock Is seiling in producing sectIons at $2.50
to $3 a barrel, and In the box region at 85

eents to $1.25 a box. Apples In cold storage
are about 0 per cent less than In November,
1925. but 17 per cent above the average for

the last five years. Export movement con

tinues active, but by the middle of Novem

ber prices had g�ine down almost to the

Ieve l of domestic markets, Good lot" of

favorite varieties like Rhode Island Green

Ings have been selling at $4 to $5 a barrel,
and Weatern Newtowns a,t $2.� to $3 a box
at English apple auctions, but other varie

ties and much stock arriving soft or poor
sold unprofitably low.
The price of ,sweet potatoes continues low

as compared with the white stock. Produe-

110n Is about 20 million bushels more than

last year. .I

The production of broomcorn Is far ahead
of Iast season, but still 8 'per oent 'below the

average.

fat aDd 2',ooe 'pOunds of� She eae

ried a calf for 241 days of this time,
find her milk averaged ,5.23 per cent

butterfat for the test. With this record

she qualified ilor the American JerselY
Cattle Club.

Our Best Three Offers
One old subscriber and one new sub

scriber, if sent together, can get The
Kansas Farmer and'MaH and Breeze
one year for ,$1.50. A club of three

yearly subscriptions, if sent together,
aU for $2; or one

-

three-year subscrip
tion, $2.-Advertiseme!lt.

For: More Poultry
The

.

annual Barton County Poultry
'Show will be '!leld November 30 to De
cember -3 at Pawnee Rock; C. E. Hou
dyshell of Fawnee Rock i8 secretary.

'Mem'bers of 'Lyon county 4-H clubs
won $285.72 in cash prizes at the two

mate fairs this year, according to Carl

Howard, county agent. At the Topeka
Free FaIr $141.42 was won, and at the
State Fair the total was $144.18.
The heaviest individual winner WRS

MerrHl Hamman, Hartford, who won

$19.00 on hogs and ehlckens at the To

peka fair. Nadine 'Brown was sec

ond highest, 'flth $17 on an Angus
calf. Ross Wingert won $14. At

Hutchinson, Nadine 'Brown was the

heaviest winner, being awarded, '$15' on
her calf. Maurine Knouse 'won $6.50
'�n ,poultry.

•

366il Pounds: 305 Days
Rosette's Pretty Sunflower 539107, a

junior 3-year-old Jersey cow, owned by
Erasmus Haworth of Lawrence, bas

completed an official 305-day test in
which she produced 366.86 pounds of

$285.72 in Prizes

Youknow this famous
bottIe ...Keep ithandy
Good forhumans.J.oo

v1.reyoulJ
Renter?

, .

Send for this Free Book and
learn how a few crops will
pay for a farm of your own
You don't need to go on paying from $3.00 to

$10.00 an acre for the useof someother man's land.
Your own farm is waiting for you iJl the Edmon
ton District. Here you can buy good, fertile, raw
land for from $10.00 to $25.00 an acre. It costs

but a few dollars an acre to break. A few crops
will pay for it.

Be independent. Own your own farm. The Ed
monton District opens the door of opportunity
to you. Work' for yourself-not someone else.
You do not want just a living oft' the land; you
waat to own property that win give you a good
living now and make you independent when you
reach old age,

investigate thoroughly what the Edmonton Dis
trict offers. Learn of the good living conditions
here. Learn what other farmers from your own

State have done over here. We'll send you their
names if you will write us. You. too, can make

money on this land.

Many improved farms secured as homesteads
20 years ago, are now worth from $75.00 to

$100.00 an acre. Raw land just as good can be
secured now at $10.00 to $15.00 an acre. It will
show even bigger profits, for land values in the
Edmonton District are bound to increase rapidly.

W. M. GARRlSON

Westlock, Alta

Camefrom Illinois in 190tJ,
with 1400 capital, N0'lD

worth 140,000. Owns 800
acres,600 undercuUi!lation.
Finds climate beuer, taxes
lower, educational advan

IaJes at lea,st 6iJ.ual to those
oJ Illi.nois.

Write for this Booklet

-it is FREE
We have, printed· .a book of photo
graphs, facts and figurea -on the
Edmonton District. Send for it....:...

'

there's no charge. Just write your
name and address on the mar.gin of
this ad, tear it out and mail it.
We'll send you the book by return
mail,

\

THE EDMONTON DISTRICT
CENTRAL ALB:ERTA.CANADA

Address JOHN BLUE, Secretary Edmonton District Chamber of Commerce, EDMONTON, Canada

Edmonton District Chamb.r of Commerce is a voluntary public body. It has no land to seD. It givel
impartial and reliable inrormation. It will welcome your inquiry and answer it completely. n

.,/"



tiona1 agricultural judging the Okla
homa team placed. first against a field
of 21 competitors.
"It is 'a larger Hereford show this

year than Iast. by 200 head," 8Ilid E. D.
Mustoe, manager of the Foster Farms
of Rexford. He had 20 head in his
charge, and, he agreed with R. H. Haz
lett, Blhlorado, who had 13 Herefords,
that the Royal had tbe last thing in
quality. A. J. Schuler, au Angus
breeder of Chapman, who had 10 head
at the Royal, said: "live attended e\'ery
show here. except one since the Royal

I want you to see with your own eyes
started. I remember the show was in

how your hogs will grow and pile on firm. tents once, then in Electric Park and
solid fat, I want to Drove at my own es-

another time in Convention Hall. I

pense how Marshallfs Hog Fat gets your had a good reason for not showing up
hogs ready for market in from 60 to 90 at the Royal the one year I missed-I
days less time on much less feed, when got married and was on my honeymoon
)'Ou give them a few cents' worth of my trip out in Colorado."
Hog Fat Tablets.

. The Dualtyn Milking Shorthorn herd

BogFatDdvesOotWOrms- of Eudora was short 12 individuals
aids 'digestion, strengthens the hogs- �frlgg t!o:�l week, as that many in-
makes fat 'pile on. No fuss, no WQ""", YOII

(V ua e ped to make the big show.
• �.-' Beadleston & 'Gage are the owners.Simply crumble Hog Fat Tablets in regu. They maintain a herd of about 60 allJar feed.

_

A 'couple tablets a day do the told, and are retailing the mill on a'work. Experts and scientists amazed at .....

l'Cmarkable Hog Fat results. route. They say their cows average
, 8,000 to 15,000 pounds of milk a 'yearBog Owners Report,. that will test aroun'1i 4.5 per cent but

ReJlUlikable ExperIences, terrat, Sherman SI�efS, Olathe, sohowed
"H.. 'at d... ,lie ....... wrl,.. E. B. B ......... P..._I_

a 19�nionths old bull. His herd of 66
..me. "Have uted Hoa Fa. 30 daYl••You·d hardly_ COWS now is composed of 'Jersey,· Hol-��":�D����.�!:JOO-Ib.•v�e, Notl!.lcklio'l� 1 :stein and' Guern'!;leY gradjls, but ,he is <t > • To Bepel.Invaders .

• ,"Ea,.I••1io..UuI. of_...� writ.. G. A. Cutter.� planning, on building. up with pure- '

.',
'

:o"t!u��!:'':'r:..��'h.�:�W:U'::��1aat� breds. The Ransom Farm Guernse s T�e following sign isdisplayed abov e
, delIah.ed "lth my HOI Fat." , 21 hi all, from' Homewood, ,were'��: �.h�' llce-cre�m. counter of .

a promlnent
Free $1.00 Package 'iniglity'fiile 'sig!lt, and the 27 Fai,rfield Clr�g store:

'.

'

.', "

•
Here ismy liberal oiFer. Send no,mont;',' Farm 4..y�\lires· rrom, ,Topeka. added Ta�e, a brlc�, home, it s fine when

m advance. Simply mall the coupon.
more honors to an already long list of company C_OolD_e_s_. _

I will send you at once two fuUsize regu_ winnings. The Great Neckerlar $1.00 packages ofHog Fat. Pay post. C. G. Nash, Eskridge, doesn't hold a
man onl)" �1.00, plus IS cents �tllgO grude against Ilvestoek .snows, even
when he bnngs you 60lh 'packages. Tho after making 11 this' year with his
extra_l>ackage is yours, free. HOG FAT Berkshire hogs. But he .has a bone
RESULTS POSITIVELY GUARAN. to pick with fate or destiny, or what-
'TEED. Your' money 'back if not cOm. ever is necessary in this case. "I've
pletely s'atisfied. Don't delay. Start had the gosh hangdest luck you ever
fattening your hogs right now. send saw," he said. "Guess dt is'. because I
coupon today.

'

started out in' August on Friday the

S d N M 13th. My boy told me I had better
en 0 oney 'walt, but I didn't. Someone.'stole my

•••••••••••••••••••••••• dog's collar at one show, and at Seda'lla
Eo B.Marahall, HOIr SpooclaU.t . the dog was stolen. I bought another
110 University Bldlr" MUw.auk.., WI-. gOod dog, at Peoria, and someone stoleSend me the two fUll-size dollar pa.ckages 01 it t th R 1 EHog Fat. I agree to pay 'the postman only one a' e oya, . nroute along the

dollar, plus, ISo pOstage for both packages. If show circuit I lost two good hogs. OneI am not entirely satisfied, you agree to send of them a junior champion sow. Butllack my money anytime within thirty days.NOTE-Uyouwtoh,yoUmaYOODd ODe dollarwkhUIII that is my first Ioss in 21 years of
_D for two 11.00 packa... 1UId &ave _ceo showing, so I gUe6S I haven't much1-11

room to complain. But I'll start on aName
M... different date another year."

Addreas
.

I
....................................................... '''''1'' .

Kids Ran the Show
(Continued from Page 3)

No Amateur
Kriss: "Do you suppose th{lt it will

take long for'your wife to learn how to
drive the' car?".;

.

Kross: "It shouldn't. She bad about
10 years' experience drtvmgme!"

Waiting for Results
Clerk-"How are you coming along

with your poultry?"
Custo'mer_:-"I've been swindled. I'

bought three different incubators and
not one of them ,has laid an egg yet."

Extremely Homey
oot,h (7th Av.)-Exceptlonal, large

well :Ilurnished room and private bath
with cultered adult foaillily; honie at
mosphere.-N'ew York Times.

GeographicaJ or Anatomic?
H. B. B., Malden-The amendment to

the COllstitution pro\'iding for the di
rect election of equat.ors became effec
tive May 31, ·1913.--:The Boston Globe.

A Modern Martyr
,I can still f{!el them as' they took.my

head in their rough hands and cut it
o�f.-From Mrs. McPherson's abduction
narrative in a Los Angeles paper.

"Kind You've Always Rode"
A large number of small gasoline

goats are moored near the wharf.
Daily Democrat Times (Greenville,
Miss.)

Justifiable Flappercide
Star above me guide my way
As you guided Father Adam's!

Isn't it all right to slay
Any girl that calls me "Daddums?"

How to Torture Your Son
"What are YOll crying for, my lad 1"
" 'Cause father's invented a Dew soap

.....

substitoot an" every time a customer
comes in I �t washed as an adver
tisement."

Over-Proof
Professor Hrdlicka is going on a

scientific .search in Alaska. Here's
hoping he finds his missing vowel.-
Boston Transcript

'

Here's hoping that the missing vowel
is not an "a."

A Self Announcer
She-"It's nearly six weeks now

since baby was born. Have you told'
the registrar yet?"

'

He--"If the registrar lives anywhere
within 10 miles' radlus he'll know al
ready."

What Happened Then?
Heard on the veranda at one of the

Thursday night dances at the Country
Club:
Him: "You look like Helen Brown."
Her: "Thank you. I look worse in

black."

Whizbangs
In this country it's' hard' to tell

whether it is a shot or just the back
fire.' 9f an automobile. Over ·in· Ita-Iy'
they:never know whet.her'it is ,Mount.
Vesuvius or Mussolinl.·,

..

Prunella ; "Who 'WaS that boy you
had in the hammock last evening?"
P.riscilla: "I think he 'was the one

we read' about 'in the papers, who
strangled, the oetrich."

A Case for Spanking
School-Teacher' [absent-mlndedly to

her young man)-"You did .not turn
up last night. Have you 11 written ex

cuse from your mother?"

Time to Cool Off
"I'm a father!" cried young Jones

as be burst into the office.
"So's your old man," replied the

boss" "Get to work."

'Evolution
A�bition of 187�A g·lg arid a gal.
Ambition of 1920-A flivver and a flaP7
per.

'
- ,

. Ambition of 1950-A: plane and a jane�

Occult Bookkeeping
Gray-"How did you Ilst' the money

that fortune-teller got .rrom you?"
Green-'ll entered it under the head

of 'Prophet and Lost','

Page the Squirrel
An old man, after waiting in a con

fectionery store for about 10 minutes;
grew impatient at the lack of service.
"Here, young lady." he called,
waits on the nuts?"

Ancient Lineage
"My' forefathers came over In

Mayflower ."
"Huh! Mine went to th�_Dpening

performance of 'Abie's Irish Rose'." :

Precarious Perch
Wrist watch, with Nora on the back:

Finder please call Bell --2201.-Ad iIi
the Pennsylvania Grit (Williamsport,
Pa.)

,

,

Daring, the Joyrider
A junk shop

.

near a rail-road cross-,
'ing in Denver carr,les a 'sign'with this
hint to motorists,: "Go ahead; take Il
chance. We'll buy the car." .

Come Out of Ther�, Maurice
(Ad' in Minneapolis Journal)

LOST-Dark gray suit coat with small
brown stripe, Maurice L. Rothschild in
inside pocket.

See-Saw
"I hear that Maud has had her face

lifted."
"Yes, and her poor husband's fell

when � got the bill.'"

We
want
'toDo
YOU

1

Ii!

WITHOUT any coIC
or obllpdoll, now 0&'
_.we wane to teU you
how other Northem
farmet:l, dalrvmen, poultry raIIen II1II-
erymeo. have pro.pered 10. the teniColfP
ehowo. 00. themap below. Thla J)epartmeat
",operated for the upreea purpote of ....
IliabIo.I autheo.dc and reliable ·laiormadoo
aboue Southem eoU coo.dldoll.l; crOp COQo

·didoll.l, ·labo, colld,doll.l,. UVins apauoee.
'etc.; and its fuo.cdoo. la tb help you to,make

,

" more. 'Web'today 1Iv-
lnl YOItt expedeDce 10.

;faimlo.l'_��� Will
", seo.d you.full ao.d

completelo.formacbl
abouttheSou�

" Ad'-- O. A. PaIIt.
.:�' ImmJIn.
"don &. 1Ddu.scnat
,

Agelle;-LoulavtDe
.

&.Naahvi1lc a.a.
Dept.KF4,' ,

LouISVUIe, ICy.

Enjoy radio III your home. 5 and 6-tube'selfl.
Lowest prices everyone can easily afford,
Thousands of satisfied owners. SatisfactioD
guara.n teed. Get our prices before buyillg,
AGENTS WANTE,D! t·��.�:�l\°c;,:.��!tO���N'.:'=.xp.rl.nce ne.d.�. B. the first III your territory .... ,

g.t the agency Md your own radio at wholesale prlc&Write Quick .for catalog and allen",' whol..ale price.
'

JOB. K. BARNET� " CO., Cedar Rapids. Ii. ,



s.u thra our Parmen' ••l'ltet .Dd hl'D
)'our lurplus Into profits.

Bu), thl'u oar P.r_er.' ••l'ltet .Dd· .....
Dione), on ,.OUl' f.l'. pl'odu.ts PUI"."••

PAINT

���--��--------�--��----��

FOR SALl!l OR TRADl!l: ONE, 85-70 MINN
eapolis tractor, not used Z seasoDs, new

radiator. Wade Benton, Rolla, Kan.

"SAVEALL" HOUSE PAINT, ANY COLOR,
$1.75 gallon. Red barn paint $1.35 gallon.

Cash with order or C. O. D. Freight paid on

orders for 10 gallons or more. A good 4 Inch
brush for $1.00. H. T. Wilkie & co., 104
Kansas A venue, Topeka, Kan.

RUSSIAN STAGS FOR SALE. J. A. WHIS
IIr, Amerl'ca City, Kan.

EDUCATIONAL

One
Words t.lme
10"., $1.00
11.. , 1.10
12, , ,. 1.20
13 1.30
14 1.40
15 ..•.... 1.60
16 1.60
17 1.70
IS .••••.• 1.SQ
19 1.90.
20 , . " 2.00.
21 2.10
22 , 2,20
23 2.80
24 2.40
25. , . , . ,. 2.50

Four
times
, S.32

8.64
8.96
9.28
9.60.
9.92
10.24
10.56
10..88
11.20.
11.62

.

11.84
12.16
12.U
12.80
13.12

ADDRESS ElNVELOPES. QUICK EARN
Ings. Horne work. 'Wrlte Manager" C-166,

Box 5119, Kansas City, Mo. -

TABLE OF BATES FEMALE HELP WANTED lIIA(JIllNERY�FOR 8ALm OR TBAD.

,_

Jl'our
times
$3.20.

g:��-
4.16
4.48
4.80
5.12
5.44
6.76
6.08
6.40
6.72
7.04
7.36
7.68
8.00

One
Words time
26 ..•... U.6Q
27 ..•... 2.70
28 2.80
29 2.90
SQ .••••• 8.00
81 ...... 8.10
82 .••... 8.20
38 .•..•. 8.30

U:::::: :�:g
86 .••.•. 3.60
37 .•••.. 8.70
88 3.80
39 3.90
46 ..•... 4.00
41 ...... 4.10

BUILDING lIIATEBIAL

FOR BARGAINS IN FEED GRINDl!lRS
nearly al! sizes and makes new or uaed;

also tractors, aeparatol"8, plows, steamers,
sawmills, boilers and road maohlnery phone
373. WHI Hey, Baldwin, Kan.

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, BAGGAGEMEN,
(white or colored), sleeping car, train por

ters (colored), $150-$260 monthly. Expe
rience unnecessary. 802 Railway Bureau,
East St. Lo",u",l",s,_,. ...;1"'1"'1.'- _

5 Au.nctnollll- Lessons Free
Card will bring them. American Auction

College, 8U Walnut, Kansas City, Mo.

...

to
e

SAVE 10"10 ON YOUR LUMBER BILL. LET
us figure with you on your plans or lists.

'Ve will furnish lumber, millwork, sash,
doors complete-all your own requirements
-direct from the manufacturers. Dwellings
-Barns-Farm Buildings. Howard Lumber
ce., 1021 Washington Building, Tacoma,
Wash .

BADI08 AND SUPPLIE8

TRACTORS-TRACTORS-TRACTORS. 16
ton Holts, second hand, $500.00. 10 ton

Holts, almost new or rebutlt, UH'O.OO to

$3500.00. 5 ton Holts, $660.00. RebUilt, $1250.00.
Best "60", rebuilt, $2760..00. Bes'. "36", re

built, $2460.06.' Wheel tractors, all Idnds,
second hand and almost new, at bargain
prices. Address Box 127, 'Wlchlta, Kan.

BONlllY

"

BEST QUALITY EXTRACTED HONEY; 120
pounds $13.50; 60 pounds $7.00; six 6

pound palls ".00. Nelson Overbaugh, Frank·
fort, Kan.

IS

II
"
IS

L

1[)nSJP>LAV Headlngs
Display headings are set only In the size

and style of type above. It set entirely In
capital letters, count 15 letters as a line.
With capitals and small letters, count 22
letters as a line. The rate Is $1.50 each Inser
tion for. the display heading. One line head
ings only. Figure the remainder of your ad
vertisement on regular word basis and add
the cost of the heading.

MOTOlWYCLES
DREXEL'S HIGH GRADE HONEY N.OW
ready. Single Sixties fe.25; tw.o $12.00;

thirties $3.25; fives and tens 12 'Ale per pound.
Drexels, Crawford, Colorsdo.

.

FINE USE.'D MOTORCYCLES. ALL MAKES.
12 to 18 months service from B batteries, Guaranteed. Shipped on approval. Terms.

on 5 tubes. We Invite comparison. Agents Bargain prices. Write for free catalog. K.

k':rnt�1ty, EK.fn�a�ICh;��S��o:��Y 1�' r�'d�: Clymer, Denver, Colo.

DOG8

THEBESTO COLORADO HONEY. 5-LB:
can' postpaid $1.45; 1Q--Ib. can postpalll

$2.45. Satisfaction guaranteed. The Colorado
Honey Producers' Association, Denver, Colo.

PIGEONS

BLACK BRINDLE BULL PUPPIES, TEN
dollars. S. F. Crites. Burns, Kan.

EXTRA HOMERS AND YOUNGSTERS.
Marten Johnson. Russell. Kan.RELIABLE .. ADVERTISING

/We 1:)elleve that all classified advertfse
:ments �n this paper are reliable and we ex

ercise the .utmost care In accepting this otass
<Jf' adv.ertlslng. However, as practtcauv everv
thing' advertised has no fixed market value
and opinions as to worth vary. we cannot

!����ft���l:�i�f������, rhO: !':,�I�<I"etil��slg��
play Advertisements. In cases of honest dis
pute we will endeavor to bring about a sat

lsfactory adjustment between buyer and seu
er; but we will not attempt to setUe dis
putes where the parties have vilified each
other before appealing to us.

ENGLISH SHEPHERD DOGS AND PUP
pies. Chas. Teeter, Fairfield, Nebr.

WANTED: 10.060 COMMON. PIGEONS. R.
S. Elliott, 7500 Independence Ave., Kan

sas City, Mo.

CANARIES

TOBA(J(JO

ENGLISH SHEPHERDS, BLACKS AND
Browns. E. A. Ricketts, ·Klncald, Kan.

POLICE DOG S, REGISTERED, PROVEN
farm" dogs. Westerwald Kennels, Salina,

Kan.
PURE BRED GERMAN
·,26.60. For particulars,

Kan.

ST. ANDREASBERG YELLOW ROLLER
Canaries; Singers $5.06 each. Satisfaction

POLICE PUPS re��r�1t�.ed. ,.1'\1rs. cnae, A. Storm, Beards

Sheriff, Lyndon,
TO B A C C 0: KENTUCKY SWEETLEAF.
Mellow with age. Fine flavor. Smoking 15

Ibs. $1.60.. Chewing $2.25. Pay when re

ceived. Ernest Choate, Mingo, Ky.

AGENT�ALESMEN-WANTED

HOME SPUN TOBACCO GUARANTEED.
Chewing, five pounds $1.50; 10-$2.50.

Smoking, 10"$1.56. Pipe free. Pa,y when re
ceived. United Farmers, Bardwell, Ky.

STRAYED NOTICE
HUNDRED HUNTING HOUNDS, . FUR
finders. Catalogue. Kaskaskennels, W-5,

�errlck, Ill. .

PEDIGREED FOX TERRIER PUPPIE'S
from working parents, males ,6.66 J. T.

Bates, Spring Hili, Kan.

AGENTS: OUR NEW HOUSEHOLD
cleaning device washes and dries windows,

sweeps, cleane walls, scruhs, mops. Costs less
than brooms. Over half prOfit. Write Harp
er' Brush Works, 170 3rl! Street, Fairfield,
Iowa.

TOBACCO: PO S T P A I D: GUARANTEED
best long, broad, finest flavor red leaf

chewing; 6 Ibs. $1.50; ten $2.75. Best smok
lng, 20c pound. Mark Hamlin, Sharon, Tenn.

HOMESPUN TOBACCO: SMOKING OR
Che)Vlng; '4 Ibs., $1.00, 12; $2.25. Send no

money. Pay postmaster on ar.rlval. Pipe free.
United Farmers of Kentucky, Paducah, Ky.

GUARANTEED HOMl!lSPUN TOBACCO.
Chewing or smoking, 5 Ibs, $1.25; ten

$2.00. Cigars $2.00 for 50, pipe free. Pay
-when received. Farmers Association, Maxon
Mills, Kentucky.

ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES, BLACKS
and browns. Guaranteed to heel. H. W.

Chestnut, Chanute. Kan.

TAKEN UP BY CURTIS G. JONES OF
Oswego, Labette County, Kansas, on No

vember 15th, one hound dog, male, white
and black spotted, scar on right hind foot,
split ear, age 7 years. Harry Owens; County
Clerk.' .

FAMOUS $23.86 VIRGIN WOOL LINE HAS
choice Kansas territory open. Liberal com

miaarona In advance; free liales outfit. Crane
Kent Clothes. Dept. 729, KilDsas City, Mo.

SALESMEN WANTED: MEN TO SELL
our high grade line of nursery stock.

Steady work, payments weekly. Write for
our propoettton, Th!! OUa.wa. Star Nureerle.,
Ottawa, Kan.

MISVELLANEOUS

COLLIE PUPS, WH'ITE AND SABLE
mixed; males $5.00, females $3.06. l!l. H.

W. Hartman, Valley Ce.nter, Kan.
FOR SALE:. SPRINGER SPANIEL PUP

pies. Two males, liver and white, eligible
A. K. Cn $3,5.00. P. H. Burk, Marysville, Ks.

FOR SALE: FIVE HIGH-CLASS HOUNDS
trained on coon, skunk and oposaum. Trial.

Reasonable. A. F. Sampey, Springfield, Mo.

WANTED: ABO U T 50 ESKIMO - S'PITZ
pups, 7 to 8 weeks ol�, every week, and

a few Fox Terriers. Brockway's Kennels,
!3aldwln, Kan.

. ALL WOOL YARN FOR SALE FROM
manufactu.rer at bar,galn. Samples free.

B. A. Bartlett, Harmony, Maine.

WOLF, OOYOTE, RAT AND MICE EXTER
minator, got 9 coyotes one n.lght, brought

$121.50. Free circular. George Edwards, Liv
Ingston, l\Ion't.

WONDERFUL' NEW BATTERY CHARG-
Ing Super-eleetrolyte. When simply poured

�nto discharged batteries they become
charged without aid of line. All garages
:prospective customers. Ford Batteries $6.26.
Mlckman Co.. St. Paul, Minn.

BOMESPUN TOBACCO: C HEW I N G 6
pounds $1.66; ten pounds $2.50. SmOking

5 pounds-'$l.25; ten pounds $2.00. Pay when
received. Pipe free. satisfaction guaranteed,
Farmers Union, Paducah, Ky/

MOJ'lE MONEY FOR YOUR FURS, HOW
to get, It! Write today for free market

Information and prices. L. Mandelberg &
Sons, Inc., Alliance, Nebr.

CHRISTMAS CARDS AT. HALF PRICE.
\Vondertul assortment 21 elegant Greet

Ings with envelopes $1.60. Money. back 'if
not pleased. Win rod Publlshers, Wichita,
Kan.

TOBACCO. HAND PICKED CHEWING 10
pounds $2.00. Select smoking 10 pounds

$1.75. Mild good smoking 10 pounds $1.50..
Guaranteed to please. Pay fcir' tobacco and
postage on arrival. Fuqua Bros., Rockvale,
·Kentucky •

OOON DOGS. PUPS. NO BETTER IN LONG
ears. Blood lines. Females $10, Males

$15.06. Say Boys ·caught 117 turs one sea

son. J. J. Hartman, Elmo, Kan.AGENTS-NEW PLAN, MAKES IT EASY
to earn $50.00 to $100.00 weekly, selling

•hlrts direct to wearer. No capital or . ex

perience needed. Represent a real manu

facturer. Write now for free sample •.
Madison Corporation, 566 Broadway, New
York.

.

FOB THE TABLE
POULTRY

PATENT ATTORNEYS

PATENTS, BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE
Watson E. Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 724

9th St .. Washington. D. C.

Poultry Advertisers: Be sure to state on you;
order the. headillg under which you want you, ad
ucrtisement run. We cannot be responsible for C01'

rcct classification of ads containing more than one

product unless the classififatio1l is statcd�on O1'det'.

SWEET PO":.'ATOES, $1.00 PER BUSHEL.
Howard Jackson, North Topeka. Kan.

1!EED8, �LANT8 AND Nl788ERY 8'1'001[

APPLE AND PEACH LOW AS 10c. GRAPE
vines 50. Best varieties. Postpaid. Cat

alog free. Benton County Nursery, Dept. 6,
Rogers, Ark.

DRIED APPLES, BETTER QUAL1TY FOR
less money. Write Jim Smith, Farming-

ton, Arkansas. "

PATENTED INVENTIONS FINANCED. DE-
scribe your Invention. Write Immediately.

Floyd Clymer, Desk H, Denver, Colo. ".

RUG WEAVING

FRl!lSH HICKORY NUTS AND BLACK ANCONAS
Walnuts, $4.50 100 Ibs, bag, F. O. B. v.��_�� w_�_�__��

Washburn. Eidson Nut Farm, Washburn, 566 CHOICE l!lARLY ANCONA PULLETS,
Mo. priced for hrimedlate sate, Baker's Ancona

NEW CROP TABLE RICE. FRESH AND Farm, Downs, Kan.

sweet. 106 pounds beautiful clean white LARGE TYPE AN CON A 'COCKERELS-:-
rice double sacked, $4.50. J. Ed CabaniSS, High producing show winning flock. Cra-
Box 25, Katy, Texas. bill & Son, Cawker City, Kan.

YELLOW BERMUDA AND CRYSTALWAX
Onion Plants now ready. 1,060-$1.60; 6,066-

,7.60 prepaid. Own and operate largest onion
rarm In United .states, J. Armengol, La-redo,
Texas.

BEAUTJFUL RUGS·CREATED FROM OLD
carpet. Write for circular. Kansas City

Rug co., 1618 Vlrslnla, Kansas City, loIo.
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You .C'N Go WITH ME.
ON ATI?IPiO THE

i3IGI'OWN!

do.



'1-��_���__B_R_A_H._l\_I_A_S �___..;.. P���nz����e��!�?1�.0�OiI�ns E$Y��
BRAHMA COCKERELS $2.00 TO Gilbert R. Tlmm, Woodbine, Kan.

$3.00 each. Extra good stock. F, W. MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS. LARGE
Ixon, Holton, Ka.n. boned, well marked. Hens $IQ. Toms $16.

LARGE BRAHMA, ROCKS, REDS� COCK- each. Mrs. Riley Wood, Attica, I{lln.

erels three and five dollars each. Sel- VA CCI N AT E D NARRAGANSETT GOB-
mears Hatchery. Howard. Kan. biers $10.00; young hens $7.00. Pure bred.

:r. McClurilthan. Sylvan Grove. Kan.
PURE BilED MAMMOTH WHITE 1J0L
land Turkeys. Toms $10.00. Hens $8.!Hl.

EACH. Mrs. Marlin :rohansen, Vesper. Kan.

PURE BRED NARRAGANSETT TURKEYS,
vaccinated; hens $6.00. toms $9.00, old

toms $12.00. Lula Barnlnger. McCracken. Ks.

EXTRA FINE WHITE HOLAND TURKEYS.
from large healthy stock with pink shanks;

Toms $10.00. hens $6.00. Glenn Gibbs, Yan
chester, Kan.

BABY (l:k(lK8
HICKS. BIG SAVING IF 'ORDERED NOW
for spring delivery. State Accredited. All

eadlng varieties. Free cata1og, Booth Farms.
ox 636. Clinton, Mo.

IBERAL DISCOUNT ON CHICKS GUAR
anteed to live. Early booked orders for
etere-Ce_l'tlfled Chicks for delivery early or

ate are allowtid special discount and are

sBured delivery when wanted. These uri

sual cblcks from Peters-Certified flocks
avlng established egg-pJ'llductlon records
re sent with a real guarantee to live cover

ng first two weeks and are backed by Pet
rs-Certlfled Poultry Breeders' Association.
ost popular breeds perfected In egg-laying
nd health. Get our new 1927 catalog. It
Is a revelation-written largely by our custo
ers who gll'e the facts on their success

Ith Peters-Certified Chicks. Upon request
e wlll send a complimentary copy of our
aluable poultry book "A Money-Making
ystem of Poultry Breeding." Written by
ur poultry specialist. :rust address Peters-
ouUry Farm. Box 451, Newton, Iowa.

DUCKS ·AND GEESE

HITE CHINESE GEESE, $3.00
Jno. L. Benda. Marion. Kan.

UFF ORPINGTONDUCK·-CS'='$�I""'.6",0-. ....,D,...R�A...,K=Ec::S
$2.00 Carl Erwin. Wellington, Kan.

6 LARGE WHITE PEKIN DUCKS $1.36,
Drakes $1.60. Wilma. Wescott, Madison.
an.

PURE :SRED MA�lMOTH To"ULOUSE
Geese. $6.00' each. Gilbert R. Tlmm.

Woodbine. Kan.
AWN AND WHITE INDIAN RUNNERS.
The egg layers. Drakes $2.50, Ducks $2.00.
rs. Helen Romary, Olivet, Kan.

LEGHORNS

HOICE BUFF LEGHORN PULLETS. RED
Wing Poultry Farm, Miltonvale, Kan.

URE BRED SINGLE COMB BUFF LEG
horn cockerels. $1.00 each. Dorothy Cooley,

Goff, Kan.
_

ARRON. PURE BRED SINGLE COM B
White Leghorn cockerels $1.26. Ed. Tilton,
elott, Kan.

OR SALE: ENTIRE STOCK ROSE COMB
Brown Leghorns. Write for particulars.
eatha Isenberg. Benedict, Kan.

ARRON S. C. WHITE LEGHORN COCK
erels; April hatch. 296 egg strain. $2.50
ach. Ernest Stumbo, LaHarpe. Kan.

OSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNPULLETS
and cockerels, $1.00. Winning, Hoganlzed
tock. Geo. P. Koppes, Maryevl1le, Kan.

PURE TAN C RED COCKERELS FROM
. certified hens with records of 200 to 250
ggs, $2.00 each. E. W. McHenry. McLouth,
Kan.

_ .__

CKERELS FOR SALE: S. C. W HIT E
Leghorns. breeding and exhibition males.
rite for particulars. Roy M. Taylor, Man-

chester, Kan. '

S. C. WHITE LEGHO=R....,N-=--:C::-O=C""K::-:E=R�E::-:L;-,S;:;.
. 'bred from heavy laying and show stock.
Warren strain. $3.00 and $6.00 each. G. F.
och. Jr.. Ellinwood. Kan.

IMPORTED ENGLISH BARRON HIGHEST
pedigreed blood lines S. C. W. Leghorns,

tra'pnested record 303 eggs. extra choice cock
erels bargain. Geo. patterson. Richland, Kan.

TATE CERTIFIED BARRON - TANCRF'D
S. C. White Leghorn Grade B Flock.

Average egg production per hen last year,
172 eggs. Large. vigorous April and May
hatch cockerels. $2.00 to $5.00 each. Size.
type, production. R. L. Hoiton, :ramestown,
an.

LANGSHANS
��AA���� ���

WHITE LANGSHAN COCK-
$2.00 up; pullets $1.25. Cerltfled
Jas. Dlmlt t, Garden City, Kan.

ORPINGTONS

ORPINGTON COCKERELS, $2.50.
B. L. Fowler, Perry, Kan.

BUFF 0 R PIN G TON COCKERELS OF
superior type. color, from winter layers.

I
Unique Poultry Farm. Little River. Kan.

LARGE, EARLY HATCHED ORPINGTON
cockerels. and pullets. fully matured. $3.00

and $5.00 each. Satisfaction guaranteed. G.
F. Koch. Ellinwood. Kan.

.. _

S. C. WHITE ORPINGTONS. WINNERS
for any show. Let us prove to you, "Win

ner-s" lay. Egg production unequalled. Pul
let with record of 28 eggs In October. Sun
ny Slope Poultry Farm. Dept. E. Troy. Kan.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS

BIG BONED WHITE RDCK COCKERELS.
Ivory strain. Herman Dohrman, Ensign,

Kan.
PLYMOUTH ROCKS. PUREPAItKS STRAIN.

.

Choice March cockerels $2.50", cocks $3.00.
Olaf Elder, Platner, Colo.

LARGE BONED. YELLOW LEG G E D.
Bradley arratn, Barred Rock cockerels.

Mrs. Ira Emlg. Ablleae, Kan.
RINGLET BARRED ROCKS, LAY I N G
strain. 28 years selective breeding. Cock

erels $2.00, $3.00 and $5.00. Mrs. Helen
Romary, Olivet, Kan.

WHITE ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY 10 YEARS.
ExhlbJ.tlon laying strain. Cockerels $3.00,

$3.50. $5.00. $10.00 up on approval. Chas.
Blackwelder. Isabel, Kan.

BARRED ROCKS; FIRST PRIZE WIN
ners for 10 years. Cockerels and .puBet"

sa.OO· and $5.00. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Hiram Patten. Hutcnlnson, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS

EARLY R. C. DARK RHODE ISLAND RED
Pullets. Good laying strain. Hazel Heyers,

Hill City, Kan.

PURE BRED SINGLE COMB RHODE IS

land Red cockerels. $2.50 each. W. L.
. Dunbar. Haviland. Ka.n.

-

ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS. PORT
Tompkins b.1ood, none bet'.er. $15 values

$10; $10 values $7.50: $7.50 values $-5.00;
$6.00 va'lues $3.50; $3.50 values $2 . .50. Money
refunded nnd return express paid If not sat

Isfactory. Mrs.:r. C. Balibury, PI'att, Kan.

WHEAT LAND In the new wheat belt.
Snaps. E. E. Nelson, Garden City, Kan. New York's able Congressman, Ogden

F�:re�A��.I����:�� -A'!:r�:;..ii�{'e�h:t.�n:)as- L. Mills; who was defeated overwhelm

FOR SALE. N.E. Kansas bottom and upland ingly by Al Smith' for governor of New
farms. Melvin Ward. Holton. Kan .. Rt. 1. York; has given out a statement of

CHOICE IMP. farma on Victory highway and his 'political plrllosophy, "I wanted to
Kaw Valley from 10 A. up. Priced to sell. ,

Write ua. Hemphill Land CQ., Lawrence. Ks. pull my weight in the boat,' .he says,

so A., 65 tillable. Fair Improvements. On Coun, explaining how as one of the ricttest
ty road. 9 ml. Lawrence. All- of crop goes.' men in the country he came- to enter

$6,000. Hosford Inv. Co., Lawrence, Kan.
ti 1 lit' A i h n an how

240 A. Imp .• only $37.50 per A .• on county _prac ca pO. ICfl. l' C.... 1
'.

-

road. Woodson Co .. 11 mi. to town. Near ever, Mr. Mills goes on to say, IS at
011 field. no lease. $2.000 cash, balance terms. a political disadvantage. "Riches hln-
ola Land Co., lola, Kan.

d
.

Iltlcs." With h
BuSINESS BUILDING AT BARGAIN "prlce er any career III po 1 cs, ea as

for cash. Also 90 acre unimproved farm but one conceivable advantage, os Mr.
not far from Kaw Valley city; Inco�le Mills see!:! it. "It makes you completely
�m�.eril..n�onsldered. George Lo, e. Mar) s- independent." As to its disadvantages,
WELL IMPROVED 80. high state cultivation. they are "very obvious. It subjects
Extra well watered. Near Ottawa.' Worth YOU to the attack of the demagogue"

$100 per A. Priced to sell at 'SO. U,400 '. .
•

cash; remainder 6%. An unusual. bargain. Another handlcap is the absence of the
Act quickly. Mansfield Land Co .• Ottawa, Ks. spur of necessity.
80 ACRES. 5 miles of town. mile school. On Nevertheless he was reasonably sue

ho��':,�1�:�;'g!�r��'!:cr��u;:9t����I'65c����� �el� cessful in pouiics, and probably could
Ivatlon. No waste land. All tillable. Snap have remained indefinitely in Congress

��O H:cr1�ct1;g�. h-:'"a.��;IY�· :la:n.D. & phone. from his district, but for the action of
DAIRY FARM-120 ACRES IMPROVED. tile the pa·rty leaders in picking him as
silo. Bourbon County, Tarvla road. Bo r- Govenor Smith's opponent in a state

�1��ser.mW�OW1��e. YO��g aC::cshacrdl.tl,,;_a�I°';nIl�� that "AI" carrles in his vest pocket.
¥�%��'laStc:o��ss!s6;1�0:,. h'j.!.f "t.shN���adNi Rich men are. not at a disadvantage
No. Judson, Ft. Scott, Kansas.

. in politics provided they a·re able, de-

COME TO GRAHAM COUNTY spite their wealth, to sympathize with
Fine 320 acres. Wells. springs. trees, few democratic ideals. Theodore Roosevelt

a,rt�s'rJ�::;el�o��e� ;I';:':sp������: ���;n8th���: was rich enough to be a man of leisure,
out-buildings. 110 acres growing wheat. if he had not possessed a keen sense of

���xc'i!�j�e ��Yte:�.:ncan.?l%e c�:;:.'t�e ����! democratic government, Yet it is bard
c. L. K. Covalt. Morland. Kansas. for a rleh man to enter into the king

dom of democracy. It is difficult to
rise out of his class, and Mr. Mills is
an example of a rich man in politics
who was unable to do &0. In Congress
he was one of the ablest and most de
pendable representatives of wealth and
the point of view of wealth. Incident

:r. M. ally, he was a firm believer, as is Mr.
Mellon, another typical rich man in'
polltles, in machine politics, or control
by. the leaders of party machinery and
nominations. Both of these rich men

in politics are intensely opposed to the
party primary, which simply is demo
cratic and trusts th.e voteras the actual
unit of political power and action.
It is a curious fact in the career of

Mr. Mills that he was nominated for
Congress by the primary and was reg
ularlyelected. But New York abolished
the primary, and when 11 candidate
for governor was needed the primary,
had nothing to say as to the choice
to be made. The party leaders in Ne'w
York got together and selected Mills,
and the convention duly ratified their
choice. The people of New York de
feated him by a large majority. This
is precisely the kind of nominating
machinery 'Mi.( Mills believes in, but it
was hi9 political undoing and finish .

RHODE ISLAND WHITES ·REALEST.!TE
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ROSE 'COMB R. I. WHITE COCKERELS
U.OO to U.OO .. Ralph Taylor. Great Bend,

Kan. lIDSCELLANBOUS LAND

ATTENTION. Farm Buyertl, anywhere. Deal
direct with owne",. List of farm bargains

ree. E. Gross. North Topeka. Kan.
TURKEYS

BRONZE' TURKEY TOMS. PURE STOCK.
$9.00. Leona Unruh, Newton, Kan. FACTS prove progressive farmers can make

more money farming In the South than they
an In the North orWest. Mild climate, long
rowing aeaecn, good aons, fast growing high
rlced markets all tend to make this poset
Ie. Good roads. schools and churches and
pleasant neighbors make life Inviting. Farm
rs with small amoun t of cash can get a.
tart toward Independence. Southern rarm
r makes $2.000 from one acre tomatoes;
obaoco brought over $200 an acre In new
ectlon as money crop; another tarmer of ..
ered to loan county enough cash to build
wo miles of road. Do you want rellable-In
ormation about the south free? Of course
you do! No matter what kind of farming In
he South you want to do write to me for
your free copy of Southern Field and reli
able Information. W. E. Price. General Im
migration Agent. Room 607, Southern Rail
way -System, Washington.' D. C.

THE GREAT NORTHERN RAILW�
serves an agricultural empire In Minne

sota. North Dakota, Montana. Idaho, Wash
ng ton and Oregon. Low round trip rates.
Send for Free Books describing opportun
ties. Improved Farms for Rent. E. C.
Leedy. Dept. 200. G. N. Ry .• St. Paul. Minn.

PU.RE NARRAGANSETT TURKEYS; HENS
$6.00, Toms $10.00. Mrs. Fred Hisey,· Sar

den City. Kan.
LARGE BONED NARRAGANSETT TUR
keys; hens $7.00. Toms $0.00. Mrs. O.

Goodenow. Penokee, Kan.

MAMMOTH' BRONZF'; MATURED TOMS 60
"Ibs, hens 25 lbs. Utility and prize stock.
Laura Ullom. Lamar. Colo.

NARRAGANSETT-T�U-R-K-E-Y-S-.-T�O-M-S-$o.OO.
Hens $6.00. From prize winning stock.

Flossie Grunder, Lewis. Kan.
PURE BRED MAMMOTH GOLD BANK
Bronze Turkeys. Toms $8.00; hens $5.00.

Rosa Spurgeon, Holcomb, Kan.

KANSAS

MAMMOTH BRONZ);:, TURKEYS, GOLD
Bank strain. Large boned, well marked.

Write for prices. Large flock to select from.
SatlsfIWtlon guaranteed. D. H. Gregory,
Alton, Kan. '

WHITE H 0 L LAN D TURKEYS. CHAM-
pions. In exhibition and vitality. Special

sale. 'Whlle they last; Toms $15, $10. ,7.50;
Hens '8. U. $6. First money gets blr-ds. Sun
ny Slope Poultry Farm, Dept. E. Troy, Kan.

WYANDOT1:-ES

MARTIN ROYAL WHITE WYANDOTTE
cockerels. $3.00 and $5.00. Mrs. Chas. Mills.

Plainville. Kan.
WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS, STATE
certified, Marlin strain. $3.�0. Mrs. O.

Richards. Beverly. Kan.
BARRON'S LAY I N G STRAIN WHITE
Wyandotte cockerels, priced one third off

until December 10th. Sa.tlsfactlon guaran
teed. H. A. Dressler, Lebo. Kan.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

TURKEYS. DUCKS. GEESE, CHICKENIJt
wanted. Coops loaned free, The Copes.

Topeka.
PREMIUM PRICES PAID FOR SELECT
market eggs and poultry. Get ou-r quo

tations now. Premium Poultry Products
Company, Topeka.
WE WANT T U R KEY S, GUINEAS AND

Capons. alive or dead. and will pay top
market quotations day of arrival, no com

mission deducted. Will pay a _premium for
extra fancy poultry. Topeka Packing Co.,
Topeka. Kan.

LIVESTOCK ,COLORADO

640 A. Improved Colorado ranch, $2.75 per
A.; other ranches 40 A. up, $4 to $5 per A.

All bargains. R. Brown. Florence. Colo.(lATTLE

FOR GUERNSEY DAIRY HEIFER CALVES.
write L. Terwilliger, W.a.uwatosa. Wis.

FOR SALE-15 HEAD OF GRADE HOL
stein cows. be fresh soon. A. Rampenthal,

LeRoy. Kan.
_

GUERNSEY OR HOLSTEIN CAL V E S.
prac.tlcally pure $25.00 each. Edgewood

Dairy Farms, Whitewater, Wisconsin.

MISSOURI

BARGAINS In Real Estate. Write me,
Mason, Rockport, Mlil90url.

LISTEN-80 A. equipped -f�a-r-m-.�h-o-u-s-e-.-b-a-r-n.
fruit, price $1.850. Terms; other farms;

list free. Ward. Ava. Missouri.
POULTRY LAND, $5 down, $5 monthly.
buys 40 acres Southern Mo. Price UOO.

Send for list. Box 22 A, Kirkwood. Mo.

POOR MAN'S CHANCE-$5 down, $5 month
ly buys forty acres grain. fruit. poultry

land. some timber. near town. price $200.
Other bargains. 425-0. Carthage. Mo.

SCOTCH BULL 18 MONTHS, RED .-AND
roan, fine Individual, grandson Maxwell

ton Mandolln. Harry Leclerc, Burrton, Kan,
'HOLSTEIN COWS FOR SALE. 'WE ARE
offering 30 head of large milking and

springer cows. and 50 head of 1 and 2 year
old heifers. Cows $80.00 Der head. heifers
$50.00 per head In carload lots. These Hol-
steins are all registered or high grade and OREGON

��l ��fl�-toD�i;!st���� bl':tIlS�ou�h��rar:nrl��� 2�0�0�0-M:�ld�d-lv��w�esVt�f�a�rvm�e�r�9�m�ov�ed--t�0�0�re�g�o�n'them. Miller Brothers 101 Ranch. Marland, In last two years, after thoro InvesUga-
Oklahoma. Uon. They like our mild Winters, cool eum

mers, with no severe storms to ruin a
season's work and destroy property. Fine
roads and schools, productive soli. good mar
kets for your products. Write for official
"bulletins and Illustrated booklet of facts,
free. Land Settlement Depart·ment, Portland
Chamber of Commerce, 226 Oregon. BUild
Ing. Portland Oregon.

HOGS

PURE BRED HAMPSHIRE BOARS AND
gilts for sale. :r. H. Glotfelter. Route 1

Emporia, Kan.
CHOICE CHESTER WHITE BOARS AND
gilts, big and medium type. Henry Murr

Tonganoxie. Kan.
TEXASBERKSHIRE. SERVICEABLE BOARS, $36

Gilts bred $60. Guaranteed satisfaction
Fred 111. Luttrell, Paris, Mo. SOUTH TEXAS

Arlancy Farms (In the Land of Plenty) In
:rIm Wells County. the heart of Texas' all
year producing area. 80 A. tracts at low land
prices. Fertile soil; abundant water and
plenty labor; divided by main railroad ana
highway. Ideal land for citrus fruit. truck.
feed crops, dairying and poultry raising.
Early marketing at highest prices. Strong
co-operation from o)Yners guaran tees suc
cess to real farm9"rs. Local land agents
wanted. Best contracts. Cash commissions.

ARLANCY FARMS, INC ..

70S National Bank of Commerce Bldg .•

San Antonio, Texas

SPOTTED POLAND BOARS UO. $40 AND
$45, good bone. backs and color, best

known blood lines. Wm. Meyer. Farlington
Kan.

SPOTTED POLAND . .BOARS BY G I ANT
Sunbeam, World's largest boar. Dams by

Mo. grand champion. Photos, descriptions
Paran10unt Farms. WaterVille, Kan. '"

POLAND CHINAS, OFFERING I"OR SALE
choice spring boars and gilts. Immuned

sired by Humboldt Prince. Satisfaction guar
nnteed. write for prices. Joseph B. Gray
EastDn, Kan.

SALE OR EX(lHANGE
HORSES AND JACKS

TRADES EVERYWHERE-What have you?
Big list free. Bersle Agency. Eldorado. Ke.

BARGAINS-East Kan .. West Mo. Farms
Sale or exchg. Sewell Land Co .• Garnett. Ke.

160 ACRE OHIO FARM adjoining good
town, splendid improvements; Owner wants

Kansas farm. Mansfield Co.. 1205 Board of
Trade Bldg.• Kansas City. Mo:

�--H�0�R-S-E�S�C-U--R-E-D--�$-5�.0-0-.-.�P-A�:Y
when well. Chelnlst, Barnes, Kan.

FOR SALE-HIGHEST QUALITY JACK
and Belgian stallion. Paul !!Iener. Hern

don. Kan.

REAL ESTATE MR. FARMER-Let a farmer sell YOUI' farm.
I specialize In farm sales and exchanges.

Anywhere. Write :r. H. Holston with H. D.
Paul. 117 W. 7th St .. Topeka. Kansas.
FOR SALE-160 A. :refferson county.Kan. Aii
In CUltivation except 8 A. timber. Good Im

provements, located 40 miles N. W. of Kan
sas City. 4 miles from town:' Wlll se)! very
cheap or- trade for Texas land. I. :r. Peck
Inpaugh, Owner. 602 Madison Amarlllo. Tex.

MISCELLANEOUS LANDS

OWN A FARM In Minnesota, Dakota. 1\1on
tana. Idaho, Washington or Oregon. Crop

payment or easy terms. Free literature
mention state. H. 'V. Byerly, 81 Northern
,Pacific Ry .. St. Paul. Minnesota.

Kansas Farmer for NOiJe.m'ber_27; 1926

REAL ESTATE-
SALE OJ:' EXCHANGE

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for California
property. Cedar Creat Stock Farm; 480

acres in Southeastern Kaneas. Write Owner.
for particulars. Route 1, Box 184, Palo
Alto, Callfornla.

-

FOR SALE'"OR TRADE for far·m-1',!, acre

suburban, one block from city limits. block
from SChool and church. * mile from hlgll
school and college. 7-room modern house,
well. cistern, out buildings. old shade and
all kinds of fruit. Price U,OOO. Addrees
W. C. Griffin. Route 28. Topeka. Kan.
EXCHANGE F.OR FARM..,..20,OOO bushel ca-
pacity Grain- Elevator In N. E. Kanaas

school town. free and clear of any mortgage
or Indebtedn.... Buy grain and sell feed.
flour ond coal. Doing a. good business which
will stand Investigating. The grain Is here to
handle and no crop failures. Wlll exchange
for clear fltrm In the corn belt of S. E. Ne
braska or N. E. Kansas. Any farmer wantlng
to exchange for such a busfneaa addrees
A. B. care Kansas Farmer - Mall &. Breeze.

REAL ESTATE WANTED

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY
for Cash. no matter where located, par

ticulars free. ll,.eal Estate Salesman Co.•
615 Brownell. Lincoln, Nebraska.

Rich Men In Politics
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What About Suckers?
Why does corn' sucker In the spring?
Waltefleld. Kan. W. A. Clark.

Corn stools 01' suckers when grown
on very rich fand in' wet seasons and
when the stand is thin. Apparently it
does so in an effor-t to take advantage
of the very favorable conditions. There
is a marked difference in varieties in
that some of them stool very profusely,
whereas others· do not. It is an open
question which is 'best t() have, a

variety which stools considerably or

one which produces no SlIckers at nIl.
Generally speaking, those varieties
which give ttre 'best yields in the state
tend to suckers considera'bly.
K. S. A. C. S. C. Salmon .

Disarmament, after all these months
of discussion, is still pretty well estob
lished as one of the thIngs that are 0.11
right-for' the other fellow.
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BY FRANK A. MECKEL

"Safety First With Oil" the one whleh suits you best and be
- sure you get it.

,Should you discover a'ily�ne trying
to slip you a cheftJp, inferior oill in

WheJi you need some Iubrlcatlng oil place of tbe 'brand you demanded, give
for your tractor, motor truck or auto- him plenty' of pUiblicity. He is no bet
mobile do you just go to. your oil deal- t-er than the fellQw who will sell you
er or call in the tank wagon and ask food which he knows contains poison,
for �me oil, or �o you call for- oil of a for' the 'chances are that the inferior
certum brand und of the proper grade?\oil will raise havoe with a good engine
No doubt, most of you -ask for some

or machine, and you
. will pay the bill.

brand �f oil. You call for it by tts It is often a good phi'll to- buy 011

trade. name, and, you also deman� a in a sealed container, just as a matter

cert�m grade, such as heavy, me�lUm 'of protection, but even this should be
or lIg'ht, 0/ Grade A or Grade B, but bought from the man you know 1:0 be
after doing so are you always abso- reliruble. However, whether you 'buy
lutely certai? 'that yo?u get what you b, the 'quart, gallon or barrel, in bulk
thlnk you ale buying ..

'.
-c

or in sealed containers, lImy the best

.

Manl\facturers of quality lubricating and know that you get it. Protect your
oll� ha"e spent mlllions of dollars machinery and yourself. In other
buIlding-- up a demand for certain words play safe on the oU question.
brands of oil. The�have left no stone

'

untnrued in an effort to get you to Ch
.

hi t 4 H B
call for oil by a trade name, and then ampIOnS� 0 - oy
to ,get the proper grade of that oil for A 1020-pound purebred Angus calf,
your needs. owned, fed and exhi'bited by Robert
But another evil has made itself Heiserman, a 4-B Clnb member, :was

more lind more evident, and that is the
grand champion baby beef calf at the

evil of SUbstitution. It is a difficult Smith
-

County 4-H Club Ronndup.
thing to combat, and the larger and
more .reiiable oil refiners are agaln

. Heiserman purchased the calf from

spending mlltlons of dollars to- crush
Ed Polka. At that time the calf

this evil, 'but each of us must do his weighed 590 pounds, and young. Heis-
erman paid $48 for it. He says, "n

share in che�king it. - was such a pretty black calf that I
In case this may not be clear, let us/ named it 'Coley'."

suppose that you drive 1'11tO a filling OoleYIwas fed in a d.ry lot. T.he feed
station for a change of oil. You drive consisted of 1 pound of linseed meal
up on the rack. the attendant drains mixed with all the ground corn the
the oil fr0111 the crankcase of your calf could consume; also all the alfalfa
motor car, and you tell him that you hay that it wanted.
want 6 quarts of Blank brand oil, When the time for the club roundup
medium grade. Are you sure that you drew near, this elun boy begun to clean
gct it? .. up his calf. He gave i�. a bath about
You may see this man draw the oil

from a drum plainly and conspicuously
marked Blank .braud, Medium, 4ht al'!
may I not be gold which glitters. You

may have'Tearned thru experience that
this par.ticular ·oil that you order is
well \",6i·th the 25 O!' 30 cents a qnart
tha t is asked for it,. but this filling
station man Illay be one' of those

Rharps who will :lmy a carload of

cheap oil which should retail for about
]5 cents a quart and sen it to you for
no cents, making a handsome profit
for himself and ruining your' motor.
Now it is not my pUl'Pose to insin'

uate that mem in the oil bnsiness are
dishonest. For the most part, they
are honest. It is ,reasonable to pre
smne that the percenta.ge of honest
men in the oil business is as great as

that in the hardware or grocery busi·

ness, but here and there, when no one

ds looking, a crook will slip in. These

stories of the grocer mixing sand with
·the brown sugar and the but.cher

weighing his hand along with the ham
are not based entirely on myths. They
do happen now and then. And the
fact that men hig·h IIp in the oil busi
ness are willing to spend millions to

do awaY" with the sUbsNtution of lu.b

deating oils is evidence enough that
it is being done.
Let no one imagine that in helping

check this evil he is merely pulling
the oil magnate's chestnuts out of the

fire. Rather consider it in this light:
every time you s-afeguard yourself
against a substitute oil, yon are pe·r
haps saving yourself hundreds of dol
lars in needless machinery repair bills.
Every community has its full quota

of reliable, honest merchants and
dealers. You lmow these men and
trust them. You Jmow that when you
buy something from slleh. men you
get what you pay for, and if the arti;
cle is not satisfactory, yon know where

to find the merchant and know that
he will make it right.

Poland· China Section

sp!!,"ar"'�a!'�en�1����Slm_
mune. WrIte for breeding and ·prlcel. Addresa
Jo.. H. DeI.Qa, E••ett, Kan.. Pott.nle.. le c:.,

SRANK'S, FARM POLANDS -

Spring boar. by Ja.l Tar and other boar.. tl) to se

lect from. WrltA> for prlc.. and d68crlptlon.. I

TriedSowsandGOts
J. DEE 8�tw�I�'C:'����!OR, NEB.

A few open gilts and tried BOWS.' Will book Spring Boars and'Gllts
.

orders for fall pigs at weaning time, either Mostly by Now Era Jr. Other. by Fla.bllght Leader
sex. sired by Mc's Big Orange. and !Jght Rainbow. fjplendld aow.herd, Immuned ."d

GEO. MORTON, OXFORD, KAN� guarantead J. T. Merton .. Son•• Stockton. Kan....

_
DI P I d D

.

._
200 SEPTEMBER PIGS

g 0 an oars for sale, SIred by SUNDIAL grand
the blood 01 DUNDALE GIANT. ehnmp, Kansa. National thla ye....

the lIl'entast lIre of the breed. Immuned. Recorded and tran..

r.��:Pt�i. ��o<:tm:�n��' t:o�le:J I .��rJ\r:��';;,/'o cutts ohlpped.

anY,herd. S. U. Peaee, DI.tllo. K.. F. E. Wlttum. Caldwell. Kan...

_!i!,}:�,!n�IC�!���'cboiee gUta bredvto VUlager 2nd.
O. G. SMITR,'

Colony, Kan., Anderson Co.
,

Spring Boars and Gilts
at f.rme. prlcel. Bred or ope.. aired by Sbarpael,
the undefeated boll' 01 DIckInson Co. Stock ahow 01
1925 and 1926. G. E. 8CHLE!lENER, HOPE, KAN.

Big Boars aDd Gilts'
10 good one•••lred by Utlllt;:r KID8, Dut of noll«:,
Wonder .nd Big Bob b....d dam..

.

J. G. KIl&U8S, SEDGWICK, KANSAS

The 1000 Pound Boar
A"" Lad by Atta Bo:r, beac» our berd. Boarl for
1.le. by him or out of hla d.Ulht....
H. F. BICKERT; SEWARD. KANSAS

_Fr1�� !!�����'or
K...... 1926 headl DIY berd. Boarl'
and ,1It1 by this .Ire for eale.

Chu. J. Holtwlok, Val.oIl, leaL

My Do...- SaleCaueaOU
30 big. very cb4>lI:e boar. for .a1e at private treat;:r.
Best In breeding and In Individual••
John·D • .JIenry, Lecompton, Ks., Douglas Co.

SPRING BOARS
To 010118 out our boar. we .re prlclUl them at '51)
each, weighing up to 275 Ibs. Immuned, satldaetlon
guaranteed. Don't WRit to write, send check with

first letter. C. R. ROWE,..80r.nto., Kan•• O.... O••

box Type Pol"'4•.
Have led for 86 year.. Size and QuaU"
Polaad. wDl al....y. bo In favor. 10 red
IPrlng boars. Sired by Kan-OklL OUt �
bl, SOWI. Priced right.

\, I. E. KNOX, SOUT'H HAVEN, KAN

Cbolee SprinG Boars,
size and feedlUl Quality. sIred ":!iy a Bon of LatcIr·

&�te8.O;:e�'la1i� �:jvTl���cts:r��' (lo., KII.
110 AUG. ·AND SEPT.

'PIG.for sale; good Indlvlduala .lred by .

Goldon RaInbow .nd Btandard
Giant. Dam. by Golden RainbOW,'
ArmIstice Leader. Sta·ndard Glan
and Liberator. C. E. HOGLUND
.. 80N8, .,PHER80N. leA

Greater,ArmtsUee
mated with SOWI of lAberator. Sunbeam. .nd L&tob
nlte br...stDlr I. provine bla_toeal al • lire. BtocII:
I� .a1e. E. Eo HALL, BAYARD, KANM8.

_
ZO Big Sprlag Boars

for eale,.1red by Pumas'" 0II,r.
Out of BI, T1mm and CIuIIm..
sows. lDIpecUon invited.
I. C••ARTIN, WELDA. KAN.

·"o.ley," Cb.mpion Baby Beef Calf at the

Smith County 4-R Club Roundup, Eshiblted
by Robert Heiserman

two weeks before the show, and an·
other bath the day before the calf was
exhibited. Heisoerman'e prize was -�1O
in cash, and a local dealer gave him $5
worth of a- cOl;nmercial feed of a brand
which the club boy had used in fitting
his calf for the show.
This champion Angus calf was one of

eight in the Lebanon 4-H Raby Beef
Clull. E� R. Button, vocational agri
culture instructor at -Lebanon,' is the
coach. Heiserman's calf gained 430
pounds in Reven mon(he.

Cows Were $18.35 Better
BY I. N. CHAPMAN

Cows on 25 farms in 'Sumner county,
were $18.35 better in 1925 than in
1924.' Becansl:! of higher cream prices?
No, cream prices weJ,:e slightly lower
in 1925. than in 19�4. Because of lower
feed prices? Maybe, but any change
effected in that direction was due to
better selection of ·feed.

.

'Cows on those 25 :fiarms were mor.e

profitable primarily 'because the farm
ers kept books in 1924, and changed
their methods according to revela.tions
of those figures. The results were ex

pressed in higher returns, despite
slightly lower market values for cream.

In every community there are lion- These farmers kept farm ·accounts in
est oil dealers; men whom you know co-operation with the Kansas 'State

will not tal,e undue advantage and Agricultural College. 'Vhen their books

!;lip over a fast one while you are were summarized· cows were found to

looking out of the window. EstalbUsh have averaged $31.2'5 worth of duiry
yourself with a well-known oil dea1er products that year. That was .too low.
nnd patronize him. If be does not When the farm management depart
hUllclle the brand and grade of oil you ment of the 'Extension Division sent
lmow 'snits you best, go to him and the snmmarized books bacl, for exami
tltlk it over. No doubt if you can show natiun of �he farmers a letter went

11im that there is really quite a de- {llong which analyzed the difficulties

mand for this particular oil he will apparent fr'om the ·records. It is evi
stock it. The chief thing is to feel cer- dent that some of the 'suggestions were

tain that yon are getting good oil when adopted, for when the books }vere sum

you pay a good p1'ice for it. marized at the close of 1!)25, 25 of the

The first thing is to have your motor 28 farms which had co-operated the

eal', truck or tractor manufacturer or year hefore had ·an average product
llealer recommend ·some certni,n oil for· value' of $51.28 a cow.

your machine, and the next thing is Similarly the results with poultry on

10 use only that oil, and be sure th!l.t the same farms show an increase. In

yoU use only that, or at least one of 1924 the 28 Sumner county farms

the few he may recommend, for there showed $1.06 worth of poultry prod
is by no means anyone certain brand ucts sold for every hen. In 1925, on

of oil that will answer. There ·are sev- 25 of those farms the hens averaged

eral g9Qd oils on the market. Choose '$2.18. The increase in this case rep-

Anctloneer Section
J. B.Heinen, CawkerClty, Ian.
LlvestDck and big fann �_ale8. Write me

abDut selling your rea.i estB.te.

wmMyers.Beloit, Han.
solicits the pure bred' IIvestDck and real
estate sales of Northwelrt XanSMI. WrIte
Dr p�one tor da.tes.

E. E. BaD, Bayard,Kansas
Pure bred Dve .toek lUI. farm lI&IetI

autltloDeer

.

FloydW. GUt
Wellington, Ksn., Ru�al Tel.-8�

·SatlsfactlDn guaranteed.

Frank C. Mills
AUCTIONEER

�den (Nee Co.), Kansas.

ART MeANARNEY
Pratt. Kansas.

Live stock and farm sales auctioneer.
313 North MaIn St.

BILL GAUSE
Live stock and general farm salee auc

tioneer. Haviland, KaDsas.

B.W.Stewart,Talmage, Is.
Livestock Auctioneer

Address as above or phone 68 Talmage.

BovdNeweom
LIVI'STOCK AUCTIONEER

!21 Beacon Building, Wlehlta, Kansall.

Arthur W. TholDpson
AUCTIONEER

AU breedl of Llvestoek, Llneoln, Nebr.

DU:aoC ROGS

Buroes on Approval
One hundred and fIfty Immune Duroc fan :!'1>arllng.
and spring males sired by Stllte Fair prize winnIng
boars. Shipped on appro·val. No money dnwn. _

F. C. CROCKER, Bos M, BEATRICE, NEB.

Ioc.reaseYourPork Tonnage
By using s big boar sired by W·altemeyer'a
GIant or Major Stilts. Registered. DDuble 1m.
muned. Sa.tlsfactlon or money back.

W. R. HUSTON, AMERICUS, KAN.

Boars Ready for Service
Reg.. Immune·. guaranteed and shipped on

apPS�Aa�Tr�iio��: �ji:'E��, �hA�/l�hs.
,

JACKS AND JENNETS

fO��le�r���r 1���IV��!��!�e�stock. Registered. ]tIo. f.olll1l1ntlon breeding.
.J. C. BE.4.Tm.

Anson, (Sumner County) KSD888

RORSES

nt�!!������28�!�!��ar-"sena, Sir.: Christo by CArnot. Dam: Lndy
Chrlstene by Ca.hlo. Also 8 mare•.

(l. BRUNKER, Manhattan, Ran.

Ayrshire Section
Henderson's Dairy ling
tbe greatest ,Ire In the West beada OOJ'

herd. Our mature cows have records.
Some A. R. records. Stock for oaJe;
)'ederal accredIted.
B. E. BANKS, Lamed, KaD_

TO REDUCE MY REBD
I orrer COW8 with Shawnee 'County Cow T88t1n,
Alsoclatlon records. freshening about Oct. 1. Also
bred and open hellera and hotrer oah...
G. J. BAHNMAIER, LeoomlltOn, Kan., Dou.... eo.

Woodbnll Ayrshire FarlD

§]We Rre orrerlng fIfteen CO"" for BAle
and ifill make a very attractive prille
on the entire lot or on any number.

A. B. WILLIAMS" SDN8,
Darlow, Ken., Rona Ca.

.

head,;,�g !��e:.�.�'!���Q!�!L
and IndlvlduaUty. Bull calve. for .ale."
JONES BROS., PENALOSA; KANSAS.

Norduyr Dairy Farm
.

Reg. AYrshlres .headed by Dairy Flnlaston Armour'
In .0",lce. Young bulls for 8Rle.

. �.

O. M. NORBY, PRATT, KANSAS

Our Ayrshlres
their sisters, dam. and granddnm8 have 85 record.
that averace 15898 milk and 625 lat. Our bull'.
grllnddam and great granddnm have an average
production at 24175 milk and 1066 butter. Our
foundation cnttle came trom .Tohn Linn & Sons,
K. B. A. C. and Unlver.lty 01 West VirgInia.
J. F. WOLZ III; SONS, RAYS, KANSAS

We Offer For Sale
Young bulls. hellers. calve. and 00W1l and'.belfe..
bred. For price. and description. addre••.
T. J. Charles, Republic, RaD, Republlo Co.

AYRSHIRE COWS
Herd ·.Ire. Penlburst PrInce Albert No. 91228.
BreedIng for production. Cows to Ireshen soon for
.ale. A. O. BAHNMAIER, R •• I, Topeka, Kan.

Blue Ribbon Winners
coupled with outstanding. economical·
milk reeorde. Females .bred to great mUk
record bulls. Bull calves with recDrd pro-
duction a:nd type. .

DAVID G. PAGE, Fairfield Farm, Topeka

SPOTTED POLA1>H> CHINA HOGS

Top Spotted Polands
Marc-h boars and gilts for sale. the beat of
breeding. Priced rIght If taken SODn.
ROBT. FREEl\IYER, SELDEN, KANSAS

C,ilolee Boars Delivered
DeUvered anywhere in KansRs for $50. SIred by Baok
fire and Big Munn. Alsn gilts and sows.

M. (lONSTABLE, BENNINGTON, KANSAS'"

Spotted Poland ChlDa
For quick action. $30 buy. a good colored Victor or
'Vlllrlwlnr1 t.oar. March pJ�s vaccinated.
WILIUNS III; ANDERSO)(, CRAPlIlAN, KAN.



.....---------_-----I!1!!111-...III!!II-II!II!I!I!I!!I�I!IIIII!III••-I!III-. ,resented !profit, .

as reCord" on n10re lill' 'mo�thll old.
than 200 Kansas flJrIDS sh'Ow thAt the

'

�!�:em�:::e:�e
f� cost/ of,�ing Poultry ·16 .t· to
$L20albooday'ear,or about whaftliOse
Sumner co,unfy hens return� in 1924.

.

Is' it any wonder that farm accounts
are becoming more popular when. ae
tion on the reeommendatton 'based on
the revelations disclosed by the records
will produce results like that? In 1925
more than 260 farmers eo-operated
with the Extension Division in keep
ing these accounts. Reports this year.

from' the counties where the work Is
behig carried on indicate a large In
crease ,in fa-rmer bookkeepers,
·Oloud\ county leads with 54 farm �c.count '1>.ooks ""'ref 11y k t d f Iw rn writing me about hla Spotted Poland",•

,

•

0

..._ u ep an u "'J Constable, Bennington, says he ·showed tho
up-to-date; Rice bas 51,. Harper 50, grand champion boar and the grand cham
Washington �, Ottawa 40, DicMnSOD pion sow at the Ottawa county fair recently,

,.he boar was an April pig by Backfire aDd36, Comanche �, Harvey 88, Bourbon wa!3 pronounced the best pig of any brelld
16, Willlon 16, Barton 17, Reno 25, ·Mc. at the show. '

Pherson ,20, Sumner 25, Rawlins 14, Victor F. Il.nd R.-;;:-;uewe, Alma, Kan ..'Sherman 17, MoJ.'lrf.s 30, Riley 35. have claimed Dec. 9 for a dlsper"'on sale ot
These accounts will be summarised their Hoistetns. Both herds are purebred

and ......olyzed by .....
e farm management

but most of the qat tie ·In the sale will ".
...,,_ '..... sold as grades. That Is, they will be sold

demonstrator, Kansas State Agricul· without the expense of-a catalog and It

tural College, and the county agent of
sur.e should be a g?'od place to'get bargains,

each county as soon as possLble after Albert Hultlne" & Sons. Sar@vllle, Neb"

they are closed on December 31. A exhibited Polled Shorthorns at the Royal
last week. !J.'hey were awarded first placa

letter of an8l1ysls will be sent back to In the senior herd bull class on' Mar-

each farmer bookkeeper showing him ��:� �t.�t::n��r�:�: ���l aa��nl�l�..!r':t�::,�
just what eaen unit of production bas Then In the contest for grand ",ha·mplonshlp
paid ,him. Mardale took Mardale Junior to a cle'!-nlng.
Tblis letter oll' analysis reveals tlle The Horton chamber of commerce. Horton,

true condition of the farm business It promised a trip to :JCansaa City tor tho
.

•

i American Royal to every boy and girl thatmakes a thoro diagnosis of the d S" exhibited calves, at the ba.bY beef show
ease commonly called,' ''qjgdcultural de- at the rrt-ccunty fair at Horton last fall.

.

J "d t .

81 boys and girls ranging In ages frorn 10
pressJon, an sugges·s common prac- to 19 )'ears were there and came In 10 auto"
tical remedies for it. :!��� :l :�A'::.r.s of the chamber of com..

BRANCH&REGIER SALE
, C. A. Branch. Marion, Kan•• and G. Regier & Sons. Whitewater, Kan., will

.

oftet: at pul)lie auction on tbe Branch farm % mile eaat of
I .

AuIne, Kan., Monday, December G

40 Bead 01'Higb QuaHty Holstein Cattle
ThIs will be a sale mostly of two ,year old reglstered heifers. Many

fresh by sale time and many more close up springers. Both the Branch
and Regier herds' represent tile best in breeding, 'individuality and pro
duction. Not a crill in the offering and two year old heifers are selected
that the breeder or dairyman may fElel that they are buying young ani
mals that are not sold for any fault, but good typy young heifers with
rich pedigrees that can go' into new breeders' hands and make good.
Five or six serviceable age bulls will also sell. Several head of yearlings
and heifer calves.
Sale held under cover, rain or shine. Write at once for ,catalog, now

ready, to

c. A.' Branch, Marion, Kansas
Col. Beyd Newcem, Wichita, Cola. Leewan I: Graham, Peabody, Kan., Aaeta.

'

Jers-ey Section

Bull Calves For Sale
sired by Cunning Mouse's Masterman. whose
sire and dam both were first prize winners

&';.'i..rnJ�'k;��ro� �f�h:���� �u,.I:IO�l:'Sb:;�;
Show. price $50.00 to $100,00.

710 Schwelte�' :lUtrd��:'E:r�chlta. Kan&a8

Reglllter of Merlt Jerseys
Maidens Burnside Flora. the state
record two year old of KanBas wa.
tested In our herd. We still have M ' Ad I I II' Iher. seven of her slslers and her ercnry s m ra 0 ,,0 eman
dam; Bull calves for sale, '

head. our Jerseya, Cowa of Ralelilh breeding. Keep.
FRANK L. YOUNG, Cheney. Kan. Ing all of our females and building up a atrong herd.

mgb Produciog Jerseys'
H. G. WRIGHT, SYLVIA, KANSAS

Golden Fern Lads breeding, Visitor.. welcomo. Stock Hoo'd Farm" Bred Jerseysfor sale. L A. POE, HUNNEWELL, KANSAS.
20 cows and heifers for sale. MDst of them bave recorda
made by counlY Cow Teating Asso. Also yung bulls.
Everything r.,glstered, Inspection Invited.
J.P. TODD,CASTLETON, KANSAS,

, BULL CALF DROPPED AUGUST 1'7
EIIl'e Une bred Sybil and Golden Fern Noble carryiDI
tlitrty-aeven and a balf per cen� of Syblfblood. Dam
an e:rcellent type Flnanolal KiDI bred heifer,
•• A. TATLOW. WHITE CITY, KAN., .ORRI8 CO.

MaplelawnFarm.lersef.
Four bull calvea, one to aeven monula old. OUt of
our b8flt cow.. For information rejlardiDI them' ad
dreaa.W. ·R. LINTON, Denison, Kin •• JaoUon Co.

a c. Seines .JEIladnG�
"It I manalle your sale we both make money."
4M HALL BUILDING, KAN�AS CITY, MO.

_US 01 ServleeableAges
and bull calvea. GrandaoM Fern'. Woxford Nobl'
and out of R. of M.. and prl.ze winning cows. :
B; A. GWUand, Denison, Kaa., JaekaoD Co.

. BULL 12 MONTHS OLD
From • state champion cow. Acd from a son of
Fern's Wexford Noble. Here Is a real herd builder.
Several others for sale. all Irom R. 01 M, and cla:sa
cbamplon cowa. CHA8. H. GILLILAND•• '-Yetta, K..

Boll 12 Months Old
Regilter of Merit dam. Splendid individuaL Finan·
clal breeding, Priced right for quick sale.
ED C. LATTA, Holton, Kan.".JacksOD Co.

ECHO FARM JERSEYS
For sale, Stockwell's Blue Owl dropped June 10, 1924,
grandson of Mary from Sibley's Choice. 885 tat AA.·
R. M. dam of Stockwell. Flying Fox and Blue Belle
b....dlng. E. H. TAYLOR" SONS. KEATS. KAN.

, .I. B. Porter A Sons
Our berd sirs Co.otto Coom...I.. son of a double gold
med.1 cow, Two 01 his sona. soon ready 10r .ervlce, for
sale, J. B. Portor " Son., :MlIYotta, Kan., J.ckson Co.

Flnanela. CountessBlood
bull calves for sale, sired by a bull whOle alre Is a
double grandson of Golden Fern's Noble, Farm ad·
jOins town. I. W. NEWTON. Wlnllold. K.n••••

FOR SALE
One eura line 80n 01 OanibOflol KIng, EmilY No.
472485. who made over 100 lb•. ,fat In tblrt.y �
and milked 60 lb.. or milk a da7 In C. T. A., ,Ired
by Financial Interest Boy No. 180110.
W. 8. 8HEARD, Juno.l.. Cltr. Kan., GI." Co.

Nebraska .lerseycatoe
Line bred Sultana. lelley Lad breedlnl. Founcl&t1oD
cows direct from Island. Stock for lale.
H. E. WYATT., FALLS CITY, NEB.

VANBIJSKIRK'S REG. JERSEYS
headed by' a son of Fero', Malden Prince. CoW8 of
OXford You'lI Do breeding. Bull calves for 8ale.
FRANK VANBUSKlBK, KINCAID, KAN.

Hood Far_ Island Blood
Grandson of Financial Kate's KInI In semee. Some
R. M, COWl. ·Young bulla for sale,
ALEX LEROUX • SON, P1'8IJtOD, EaIl8a8,
TWO BULL CALVESl'

Grandsons of Xenia. Sultan, July and. Aug.
Calves. 'Priced for quick delivery. Other
stock for sale. Let me have your wants.
Also Shetland Ponlee.

'

J. B. HUNTER, DENTON, KANSAS
-,

QUEENS -VELV]!:T RALEIGH
heads our Jerseys. His dcm Is the hlgbest tested
Gold Medal daughter of Flora's Queenl Ralelilb.
YOung bulls for .ale from tested dams.

A. H. KnoppeU, Colony, Kaasa8

Yes, Be Is Mary's Brother
Dropped Sept. 14. 1925. Dam made 408.2
Ibe, fat: C. T. A. as Junior 3 yr. old. Price
$100 F. O. B. BEAL BROS.. Colony. Kaa.' .

Reno CODnly Jerseys
This Is the big Jersey center
of Kansas. The breeders listed
below .Invlte Inspection of
their herds. -

W. H. 1>Iott, HeringtOn, Holstein sale man ..

ager, has just announced another Impor
tant Holstein dispersal. It I. the Chao,

Postage stamp eollectore-e-phftate- Stephens herd at ColumbUS, Kan. There are

lists, as it is 'mo- pollte to call them 60 he�d In this sale of a very high quality,
." The),,- are sons and daughters of record_slrllll

-have one distinction above other eol- and dams rand the Stephenlt he� Is one of

1 tl T� ffi Illy outstanding merit and one of tb.e "trongec ng groups. U'C� aTe 0 c a herds of the Clountry. It Is, a complete dIH"
recognized by the Federal Government, persal and will be b,eld at Qo.lumbus.
which malntalns in the Postoffice De. - Dec. 11.

partment, a bureau primarily. for their M. R. Peterson,. Troy, sold 48 Durocs M
convenience. The fact that the bureau Bendena. ,:N;ov. -6. for an average of Ul.00,
probably payEi the Government a pr,ofit The spring boars and gilts averaged around

does not detract from the distinction. :::. a :e�!g�h�o�:Ytflr:e1�lr��en:a�:l�f::��
Were it not that RObert S. Regar, to sr�ngo�lt :Jst�� sC;::S°:r.801�e�:�s!!�:

Third . Assistant Postn:taster General, Chas. F. M. StoM of Whiting. The con'

made an address at the banquet of the h�n'}:ik��� !��e:ll�f I�::es���:o;:�St:l\k&Inter.natIonal Philatelic Exhibition. at of Jack Scissors. Mr. Peterson's junior herd.

Washington' recently, the world might boar. 'The Woodbury Farm .. Sabetha. bought
ha-e "��n 10'ng in ignorance of the three gilts for an average of $68. Mr.. Peter ..

• ""'" son has ·110 fall pigs and has just vac ..

stamp collectors' bureau. Even, this clnated tb,ern,
revelation of the bUreau's existence is '. --=-

dela"yed f'ive' year's', l't' 'wa'S e,�tabllshed R. H. Lush,. a8slsfarit, professor ot the ode·
" partment of dairy husbandry at Manhattan.

in 1921. attended the, Ir..
'

Romig & Sons' Holstein

,Collectors had complained that post· g:.sr..'::l ;:'�Iea:e��a�sl;ogfe��e��;,ee���e:��
masters were often unwilling to let the sale that Is very Interesting. Femal""

local colllectors examine their office two years and over, 46 head, average. $183;
females two years and under. 20 head. av

stocks to see what specialties the Gov- erage $89.40; A. R. females. 12 head, aver'
ernment was offering the public for :�:�a$::,8'mli2�·1.·�: fo����a:!;':e(�.::�
sale. Beside9, the smaller offices often day records) 'three head, average U;91.67:
dId not carry many of ·the rarer va. females two year old and over without ree.·

rietiesobtainable fromWashington. The
ord, 29 head,. average $169.31.

result was a flood of inquiries to the
depaTtment at the national capital, a

great many of them from phllateliste
abroad.
The creation of the philatelic agency

in the postoffice dePllrtment, at first
on an experimental Ibasis, was an an·

_swer to this need. Results have justi·
fied the innovation. Postal officials
learn by experience about what the
stamp collectors want. There is money
in the busineSs for the Government;
the department is enabled to unload ob
solete stocks, and philatelists th(l world
over know where to send their inquiries.

_-

Officially Becognizedl

VINDALE JERSEY FARM
23 cows half or tbem first and second calf heifers,
averaged' over 800 Ibs. faot laat year. Bulla for aale
by grandson n' You'll Do- Oxford.

'

. Geo. .� lncent, Huteblnaon, RaD&a8

LIVESTOCK NEWS
BT J. W. JoJuIMD

Capper )!'arm PJo_, Topeka, Eaa.
Young Jersey Herd
two' Yearling daughters or Idllla's Raleigh snd a bull
from cow with County Cow Testing Association record
of 480 Ibs. �at, $225,00 for the three head,

�'.W. HUDSON, SYLVIA, KANSAS The draft horse show a.t the Royal last
week was said to be the best draft horse
show ever held at the Royal.

In th'e car lot feeders dlvl.on at th,ll
Royal' 1a.t week, Fred O'Danlels, West.-

���el�f<lgh:��o����dchamplonshIP on a car

Fairfield Ayrshire. from' the David Page
herd at Topeka were attraotlons In the dairy
division at the Royal 'last week. There were
26 'head In the Fairfield exhibit.

There were several herds of Berkshlres
exhibited at the Royal last week. The fol
lowing breeders from Kansas were exhibit·
o'is: Beardwell & Feeney. Wakeeney; C. J.
Nash, El�krldge: and A. L. Plnett. Onaga.

Poland Cbina
BredSowSale
OD farm '1 miles sonth of BURRTON.
(Iholce registered PollUlds selected from

two good herds

Tuesday, Dec. 7
40 head of Immuned sows and gllts of
'Buster, Big Bob and Rainbow breeding," Bred for early March' lItters to .ons of
auch great boars as The "Latchnlte. Gold
en Rainbow, Utlllt�· Yankee 'and Libera
tor BUBter; Also some mighty choice fall
boaps and gllts. For catalog address
el ther of us.

ROSS McMURRY, Burrton, Kan.
J. O. KRAUSS, Sedgwick, Ran.

Boyd NewcotIIJ AnctioDeer

CRESTEB WH� BOG8

CHESTERWHITEBOARS
175 Ib". $4(); 200 lbs. $50, Bred
gilts $50 and UP. Fall pigS, Prize
winning blood lin.... Write for cir
cular. will .hlp on approval
C. O. D. Located at .Kansas
IIl1e. Alph.Wlemen. 0111 .... Neb.

O.LC.HOGS 00 time :::t:!,�
Originators and most extensive breeders.
THE L. B. SILV�R Co., BOlf 11', Salemt Ohio

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

Riverside Stoek Farm
Choice Hampshire boars for sale. Also Short·
horn bulls, Percheron Btud colts and fillies.'

C•.H. WEMPE, SENECA, ltANSAS -

HEREFORD CATTLE

HEREFORD HERD BULL
Splendid 4 yr. old grandson of Beau Mis·
chief. Beau Donald dam. Gentle.
WALTEJ,\ F. �DER80N, SeraatoD, EaD.

The Angus show at the Royal was good,

H��:ein�' af' s�:e�h�or: J!�� 8�f ���ebs';,.��
will be held at· the farm a few miles north
of ·Sabetha., ·There will be 60 .head In the
$ale and I t Is a ,c�mplete dispersal.

B. C. Settles. 5368 Cabanne Ave,. St. Louis
Mo .. sold recently 42 Jerseys that were Im
ported of descendants of Imported catte at

Rogers, Ark, for an average of $330. Bull
calves brought from U25 to $840, Helfe�s
averaged U15, and all of them were und,er

-.--'
The great Pla)'11lAn, sell,lor herd buU'I)WDett '

by S: C. Fullerton. Mlal}1l, Okla.. �w&ll grand.
cha·mplon. 'an honor tie haa been winning
every year tor five con}IeCuUve ;r.eal"ll at thG
big shows of the country.

' •

The Snl·A-Bar first prille car lot ot fat
cattle. Shor.thorn steers, at the Royal laot
week sold tor $26,00 per hundred weight,
This Is the record price for fat car lo'ls. Th�
1925 price was ,19.00 Herefords.

The Aberd·een·Angue' ,lIale of registered
breedtng eattte at . the Royal last week re
sulted In an average of about $125, tor 40
cattle. The' offering was largely 'made up
of Kansas and MI.Bourl conSignments and
the sale was aponeored by the national as-
eectauon,

.

At th'e Royal last week 60 Herefords In
the'annual American Royal' sale sold for
an average of $388.00. The top W8,& $1.26U
for-a 20 months old bull conal.gn'ed by Geo.
W. Baker of Littleton. Colo. He went to
New Mexico. The second highest price wa.,.

$1.100 for a bull not quite a. year old con·

signed by' Ken Ca.ryl ranch, Littleton. Ho
went to Texas. J. D. Canary, Littleton. war.

the conslgner of the highest priced femalo
that 80ld to 0, Harris & Sons, Harris, Mo ..

for '$825.00. She will be two yearlt old ill

January. 40 bulls averaged $424.00 and 10
females averaged $243.00. ,The average tOt

�he'last week's sale was about $85.00 abovo
the average of one year ago.

ChesterWhiteSeetioD
Osage Blue Grass Herd

Spring boars, just the taps of over 60 boars.
sired by Blne Graea 1st. Good boars at

��rw.er�..:.r.!;:sOverbrook, Kaa., Osage Co.

,'VaHey Blue Grass Herd
A. few IIflte bred for FebrulU'1 far,row, Open gUts.
few choice boars. all 01 :plue Grass breeding,
priced to sell. Come 0 and see them or wrlte mo.

Ernetlt Suiter, IAwreDIle. Ks.. Doaglaa CQ.

Cooose Blue Grass Herd
I have reseTved' ail exceptlon"bll' cbolce lot of gilt.
and sows lor the OoodPuture-Coonse combtnatIDn
bred' aoW sale ilt HortOn, Fob. 23.
CLYDE COON&E. HORTON, KAN .. BROWN CO

Western Blue Grass Herd
We offer " choice lot of Blue Graaa boars at ,pElv
ate sale, Also IIlIts. either open ·or we will breed
Uiem for you to one of our good boa.rs.

�y Gonld, Rexford, Ran., Th01lUl8 Co.

Blue Grass Herd S�eond
Blue Gra.s Belle. one of DIY &how sows was Junior
champion T<>Ilek" 1928. and Blue 'Gras. X was

junior champion. !'ledalla. 1926. Attend DIY, bred

�:v ��I'lI.r8�pl�TURE, !lorton, Kan .. 'BroWn Co,

Blue Grass Herd
This herd lIlas WIOIl more.lIl'a'lld cbamvlonsbilps. tlrotll

. find secondo for lour consecutive years thlln .an;rCh!,!
ter Wblte herd In tbe world. Bred SOW ,sale ,lan. :::,'
Earl Lugenbeel, Owner. PIII..!a, Kill., BrGIW.....

..
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HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Chas.Stephens'
HolsteinDispersai

50 Reg. HolsteIns

COluDlbas,Kan.,SaLDee.11
Foundation cows In this herd are from

two sireK... 31 pound son of Sir Sadie

Cornucopia and a 30 pound son of lUng
Segls Pontiac Alcllrlra.
In the sale are sons and daughters of

Sarcastic Johanna Clover Lawn. a three

year old record daughter of Aaggle
Cornucopia Pauline Count. Also grand
daughters of Sir Plctert.le Ormsby Fobes,
he by S. P. O. M. 3ith.
Also daughters and granddaughters of

a 32 pound son of l\1apleCl"esl Sir DcKcl,
Colantha Johanna Lad and Canary But

lcr Boy King.
An outstanding lot of females with un

usual unltormttv In good squareudders.
Sold with usual retest 1>J'lvlleges.For sale catalog and II ustratcd book

let. address
W. H. MOTT, Sale Manager,

Herington, Kan,

or CHAS. STEPHENS, Owner,
Columbus, Kan.

Boyd Newcom. Auctioneer

Dispersal Sale of
Purebred Holsteins

at farm ou U. S. Highway No. 15; 8
mile. north of

Sabelha,Kan.
Wednesday, Dec. 8

Beginning at 12:00 o'chck noou. I,unch

I 1 'on groOD"'••

GO 'HEAD - 18 fresh' cows and heavy
sprlngers;- 13 other pr-oduc lng cows, 8.
heifers bred, for win tel' and spring rresn

enlng, 11 yearlings heifers. 9 young bulls

moati¥ ready for service. Also seiling
herd sire "Sir Ormsby Al<krummer Sky
lark." son of Kansas' first 1000 pound
cow. Several of the cows have credible
official records. ..

Herd under Federal and State Super
vision. Auctioneers, lVlcCull,och. Newcom

and Crandall. \Vrlte for catalog.

n. C. VAN HORN &: CO., Sabetha., ·Kan.

A1Dla, Kan., Tburs., Dec. 9
A dispersal of two well known herds offer

Ing a wonderful opportunity for bargains.
35 h.cad, consisting largely of spring

cows and heifers.
Some are heavy In IniHt: now.

Some nice heifers fronl calve!:; to year ..

lings.
Don't miss this chance If you a r'e 1oo1t:·

Ing for real dairy cows. All recently T. B.
tested. For further infonnation address,
,Ither
Victor F. Stuewe 01' R. E. Stuewe,

Alma, Kall.
Boyd Newcom. Auctioneer

Dispersal Sale
of Purebred
Holsteins

�Iost of them sold without papers as

grades. Sale' In the heatell sale l)u,vUlon,

REG. HOLSTEIN BULLS
Thirty lb. slro, high producing dams, servlce.ble 1liiie,

fOdOE� W�c�i1tTi!s,toM8n"i���'ON, I{AN.
Three Bulls Serviceable Ages

I\'lre,l by a son of the 32 pound Sir Tidy G11st•. One
of Ulem out of a dam with 413" pOllnds of fnt 6S B

tW(} your uld. J. P. MAST, SCRANTON, KANSAS.

GUERNSEY (JATTLE

AXTELL'S
GUERNSEYS

cows. heifers and bulls.

.•J. T. AXTELL, NEWTON, RAN.

"-

AYBSIIIBI!l (JATTLE
,....,... '_.r.r."..�

Cummins'Ayrshlres
Cows, heifers and bulls.

R. 'V. CUMMINS. PRESCOTI'. KANSAS

Reg. ,and Grade Ayrsbires
heavy springer cows a nd heifers. Popular
breeding. A. L. OVESON. Overbrook, Kan.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

GO SHORTHORN COWS
4·8 years oJd. ca}\'cs and :'t'earllngs WCl'8 first and
chnmpion in theJr clnss at Roral. Priced to sell.
)"RED O'J)ANIEL, ll'estmorelllnd. Kansas

:Nleo P�I�O �c�t���ed�:;:!�I8!'��I��h 12:';�y Ilerd.
1�ol�r8p��I\��� �l��. roan. A r(_)111 hent, lmll 1lrospect also

E. A. Cory & SOIlIl., (Joncor(lla·. Kansas

RED POLLED CATTLE

Groenmilier's Red Polls
b'I'wenty young bulls and fifty young cows and

"helfera. Must be sold at once. Oldest herd In
• e ..ate. Mahlon. Groenmller. Pomona, -sr.

LIVESTOCK NEWS
BJ' JelllIe .. Jolm_

tel ,,_ tth 1M., Wleblta, x.a.
HUMBOLDT VALJAW STOCK :J'AJUI

Two built, 17 month. 014. Pure 1!fCOt.cb, 'fa....... -.1-
... and astra 1IOOd. Prieed r"'l<>� 111 bull ..",••,

l�okl&Ojl�? ��:ht. K;..... Mona. Co.McIlrath Bros., Shorthorn breeders Ot
Kingman write tha t the demand for bulls Is
great, they only ha.ve three left for sale
and they are all under one year old.

E. G. Hoover, the blggeAt Duroo hreeder
In the Southwest reports {hat he has 100
sows bred to date. He oays the demand has
been strons tor boarn be he still has some

real herd boars left. l'IIah.y ot the sows are

.belng bred to Colonel Advance, grarfd cham

pion at -the KansRs National this year.

C. E. Hoglund &_ Sons, Poland China
breeders located at McPherson, write me as

follows: "We have had a wonderful InquirY
for fall pigs and have already made. some

goot\ sales." Hoglunde Qwn and have l,eo.rl
Ing their herds the-bllf boars, Golden Raln-.

bow and Stanrlard G1elllt.
__.._

ho�� ��?�/;!,"en'�h-fthh! :mp���3 :f s���f
registered Holsteins OIl December 11th. Mr.

Steph.ens has bred Holsteins tor several
years and has been a very discriminating
buyer, always selecting breeding stock, both
bulls and females, from very high produc
tion ancestors.

Ch�lce Lot Young Bulls. Remah F.PIi�·
from calves to servtceable ages. Scotch alld Bulh-,Red, whitt! or roan. •...

Scotch Topj)ed. 'Also cows and 'belfers. $10�. Bired bYlll'lrid80n of Vi or.

Write, C. W. TAYLOR. ABILENE. KAN. g�:r����r':::�t�llah found&atti;o>tn..��iiiiI�.iiIl1ik wtlll

W. A. BLOOMER &I SONS WABBEN HUNTER, GENESEO. KANSAS
A herd of larg.LY .Seot.r>h. cattle. We offer bull. of
scnlteable ag..; cow. and heifers bred or 0I)eD.
Writ. for prices. Add..... a. above.

BeUalre, x.aSIUl, Smith Co.

HERD BULLS

Carload olleUen and YoUng Co�
for 8jl1e. tired to 1117 cbJef atock bull, Maxhall 1...-
JoUIY N(}. 11100123, a haIr brother to Supremac:Y and Out
Df MuWaltDll J.al(}1I8.Y 2nd No. 86600, by A,,,,,daIII.

". E, DeGEER, LAKE CITY. KANSAS.'

CEDAR WILD POLLED'
SHORTHORNS For Sale
Yearling bulls. choice breeding, with quality.
Reds and roans. Also several well bred COWB.

Bred for beef and milk. 0n accredited herd
list for eight years. Telephone Broughton.
JOS. BAXTER & SON. Clay CfJDtel'. Ibn.

Cedar Knoll Stock Farm
Two bulls, one whl·te and one red. Write
for descriptions and prices.
R. H. HANSON, JAMESTOWN. ji;ANSAS

SULTAN BRED POLLS
ror beef nnd milk. Young bull. for sale .Ired by grand·
son of True Sultnn. Jr. slro son of Dales Special.
ROSENBERGER .. COOK, GREENSBURG, KAN •

(}1lI111ty Polled Shorthorns Established 1907
Gronl1s�lI1QOr Imported $'5000 and
$00000uIl8. Blood, quality, Beef,
Mill' alld Butter . .A nice p:tlr of
c n I v 0 s $125, ye,rllngs $16!).
Throe delivered "'Ithln tho stnte.
'"' price fol' first calf. Nelil'lY 200
In hord. Reds. whitea alldlmlns.
Bulls $00 to $200.
J. C. B ....bury" Son., PrMt, Kan.

DALE'S �Bca�-:fIlN__Hath.g our 1ll'.llt lire Orange Cum
berl�nd with c!&ughters ol· Emblem
Jr. Annual aalo lI:1ay 4U, """.t. I .

E. S. Dale to Sons. Prot.ctlon. Kan. .

CANNON BALL SHORTHORNS
nritlall--Vlllager 982104, IOn of Imp. Brltlah »0-
blem In Bervlce. Cows (}f ,""otch breeding. Young
bulls and heifer. for 8ale. Visitors welcome.
AIIerulorf Bros., Garden Plain. 'Kansas ,.Best

of blood. See our cat
tle before buying your next
herd sire. Federally accred
Ited, Prices reasonable,

Elmdale Stock Farm
A, E. Jolmlon, ·Owner

:

G_n.bnrc, K........Homer Creek Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS. Hea.ded by SC()TTISH
GLOSTER. Stock for sale.
Claude Lovett. Neal. Ran., Greenwood Co.

CREEKSIDE SHORTHOBN FARM:
Chotce young bull. and heifer. for Ale. Bired by
Village Guard, son Of VUlqe ManhalL Aleo IOlIIe

bred cows and helf....
E. H. Abraham oil SoD, Emporia, KauM

Few ShorthornCows
Well bred, with ilia uddera. Bnd to _liIUltaa bulL
Priced r...""abl.. All reclatored. '

AJ,I.THUR WATTS. ,Yate. Center, :Kan-.

BULLS-BULLS-BULLS:
. by the bull that sired tbe ch_lon car C81,.. KaIl
sa. rnteroatlonal tbls year. See th.m. "

G. D. HAMHOND, ST. JOHNS, KAN8A$

MILKING SHOBTHOB.NS

.
Ira. :MeSherry, Hereford 'breeder of Meade,

writes me that he has had good Hales re

cently and that he has 1I0id -his entire heifer
calf crop at good prices. He Ie growing his
bullil out and says the Hereford future looks
mighty good. Mr. McSherry has consider
able Anxiety breeding; many of his cows

are granddaughters of the noted bull Beau
Brummel 10th.

SpringCreek Shorthorns
16 COWl! and'"'1ielferl tor 881., lOme bred. .&no yOung
bulls. Good indlvldo.la and richly bred, I

H. G. BBOOKOVER, EUREKA, KANSAS

ZO COWS and Beifers
tor sale. :bred to sons of Marauder and
Pleasant Acres Sultan. Also young Scotch
bulls. J. C. SEYS, Pretty PrairIe, KIUlIIIUI.

Boyd Newcom reports having recently
.conducted one of the best mule nnd horse

sales til'a t has been held In. Kansas In sev

eral years. 160 mules of all ages, some

thing like fifty of them suckjers, sold for
over $10.000.00 and went to a dozen dif
ferent states. Horses sold up to $200.00 a

��r'for"',����:�a �1��ISs��� ��s 1��1Jn�u�ur�
Lane COUJlty, famous as the breeding ground
of good jacks.

wmTEWATER FALlS
SHORTHORNS SCOTCH MILKING SHORTHORNS

Beaded by WHITE GOODB. tile bull that baa IIred
more lIegllter of lIerlt COWl lIIan I.DY other Scotch ,

bull In Am.lea. Btock tor lale,
W. C,. WUUama. Protection, KaDau

...-

The Mulvane Holstein breeders sale held
at Mulvane November 1.7th brough t out a

big crowd of appreciative buyers from many

parts of Kansas and Oklahoma. The cat t le,
while not fitted sold In sptendtd useful
breeding form. The young hulls sold readily
fur an average of above $100.00 and went to

head good he1>d,s of the terrttorv. Females
"old jus� as well ftcr.o,·dlngly. co-we bringing
up to $200.00 per heod. The J:ellablllty· of
the breeders of this 'Iocatrty Is" so fully es

tablished that buyers like to journey here
for seed stock. TheMe boys have stock tal'
sale at all times of the year.

w. ofler bellinnera ber�, conllatlng of a bull and a
few female., ma ted for blo(}d 1lDee and type, but not
related, AlBO bred CDWB, heifers and young bulls.
Best of Bcckh breedlug. Our hII'd ..In. it. .bare
at the 'haws. Buy now, don't walt unUl the price
peak 18 reached.
J. C. ROBISON. TOWANDA. KANSAS

PIne Valley Viscount·
wboae dam.haa . otficlal reeord of 14,7M milk, 880 but
ter one year. SellIng 4 or hi. IOn. In tbe Fairbury lalo.
N(}v.l1. Sonnylt_Far., T. M.S.• Fairbury. Neb."R.4

AliallaLealShorthorns Milking Shorthorns
Herd sires! Kansas Duke, Dam Fanny B
10.000 lb. milk and Knowsley Batchelder 7th
Dam (Imp) .Por tbury Margaret 9th 9,000
lb. milk. We are offering some nice bull and
heifer calves. Dually. Fann. Eudora, Kan.

herd �stabllshed thirty years. DIVIDE

MAGNE'I' the 1924 Denver Jr. Champion
In service. Stock always for sale.

JOHN REGIER. WHITEWATER, KANSAS

the �?ar:we�r�Sgr�.1���AR��erta.

�'"Goods alld Vlll.go M8l'shall hus left
his impress ill Qur4 herd. Young bulls
uud felOnies for sale. OUfa are the
dual purpose sort.

H.. lV. Estes. Sitka, Kanlas eDOSSER'S
SB��\ifl::NS

Donvue Oxf(}rd In'servlce, aulsted by

�a��u��un,:e��llr-���s��le� G.ner�
J. B. DOSSER. Jetmor:e, KIUl.

GLEN OXFORD FOR SALE
AGlenslda bull of IWlrlt, he.vy mUklng ancestors. Have
ao mnny of his dn1ughters and granddaughters we can't
'US9 him longer to nd\'antace. Also bulla and heifers b7
him. Mr. and Nfl, W. K. Heaton, Kln,lay,. Kan...

There Is somet.hlng vel'Y suggestive In the
advertising copy W. R. Huston. Duroo
breeder of Alllertcus, is running in the farnl

papers. MI'. Huston has long. contended
that the end of the hQg' was _the po.rk bar
rel and .ays that the boa.r that will not
Increase the tonnage on the crop of pigs
that is to go on t.he marltet should not be
used. \Vhat difference does It make really
whether his grandfather Qr godfather for
that matter was a world',! champion If his
sons and daughters cannot lay on a given
number of pounds of fat for a certain grain
ration. Mr. Huston breeds the kind that
produces more pounds of pork.

EASTLAWN SHORTHOBNS'
All Scotch herd. Headed by (ollyne JofC.... 5 good
red and ro.n bull. -f(}r snle by Milurllder, Marsh.ll
Crown, Scottl.h Glo.ter and Collyne Joffre.
H. O. Peck & Sou, lVel.lIngton. Ran.1UI

White Star Herd Bull
Is the sire of champlun boef stoo... Bulls for sale
out or his dnughters or sireet by him.
�IILO �IOSLER, WINFIELD. KANSAS

H'ILLCREST SHORTHORNS
headed by Looky Acres Sultan, great SOil of .Fair
Acres Sultan. Assisted by SOil of lIadlum. Cow. of
best Scotch breeding. Stoc.. for sale.

Fremont LeIdy. Leon. KanlllUl POLLED SHORTHORN·BULLS
at excellent breeding. ha.vlng size and qual
Ity. A few females also.
The �llller Stock Farms, Mahaska. Kails...

POLLED SHORTHORNS
C. B. Callaway and others held It sale of

Milking Shorthorns at- Fairbury, Neb.. No
vember 18th. Jo'ollowlng several days of

rain and Bnow the roads wel'e bad and the
crowd accordlnsly_ slnaU. 75 inquiries, a

big per cent of thent front Kansas, had been
received for catalogs and had the day been

flt, many more would have attended and a

better, sale recorded. As it was the 111a ..

ture cows averaged $113.35 with a top of

$140 around for three heifers In the T. P.
Moren consignment. The 12 bulls, lnany of·

then, unuer one yeaf old, a"eraged $108.60
and the entire offering. including a lot of
small calves. averaged just a trifle under
$100.00. About half 0( the oHering went to

Kansas. 'Vm. Hentz of Daykin, Neb .. topped
the bull sale at $250.00 on Red Signer 2nd,
conSigned by Mr. Moren. D. J. Shuler &
Son of Hutchinson. (ormer' owners of the
great bull Ot.ls. bought bull No.3. a son of
Blackwood 'Hero, Cor �130.00. Knight of

�,oen��f�.e,; s��eo?fpI��e v��J:y IV?s�l�e�f.ISw!�·
bought by H. L. Michaels of Kinsley for
$100.00. A. T. Ealy, Marlon, Kall .. bought
No. 48, a bargain at $115.00. Carl Burger,
Clay Center, Kan., took No.2, a eon of Ox
ford King. at $130. T. S, Keef. Canton.
Knn .. bought several femalQs•. Col. A. \V.
Thompson handled the sale In his usual

luasterful nla.nner.

NEBRASKA POLLED SHORTHORNS
hulls and reo\ales. 'Sultan breeding. 2 extra yca.r-
llng roan bUill. oJ': -:u:s�f{ �.��.�r .ale.

Crab Orchard, (Johnson Co.). NNt.

��!y"a�\�r��,�!h�I!��9Crown in servico•.Cows mostly Scotch,
heavy milking f.mIlles. Annual sale
]\Ii1Y 4th ne:"(t. .

BEN H. BIRD, PROTECTION, KAN.

For Sale My Qerd BuD
Gloster Leader, a large red bull that stood
second at Chicago Stock Show. Also a

choice roan bull 8 months old. .

T. S. SHAW, STOCKTON, KA..�

POLLED SHORTHORN BULLS
��t..�·��otri�(} P!�an':f:d'lih��o���. and H8J!lPIIhire
A, S. ALEXANDER, Burlington. KaIiM.

2 Splendid Polled Bails
12 months old and rich ·In Sultan breeding.
Also bull cal:ves and females.
Wm.M.KeUy& Son.Lebanon,Kan.,SmithCo.

Young Shorthorn Bulls'
nred for both beef .nd milk. Herd eatabllshea fU-

W� ��ar��r&��rIClSTLETON. RAN.

Blocky Bull Calves
sired by Saptonl Sultan, the great 80n of Imp. Ball
ton Dramatist, out of &coooh dam•.

L. R. ANDREWS & SON, Harper. Kanea.

Winchester Stock Farm
Sborthorns that produce beef and mill<. Grandson of
:Marshall's Crown In service. Bulls for sale.
B. E. WINCHESTER. STAFFORD. KAN.

Knox Knoll Stock Farm
Scotch Shorthorns, ShroPshire Iheep, Potand China

hogs. Stock tor s" Ie at a 11 times. .

S. M. KNOX. HUMBOLDT. KANSAS

At Private Sale
Public Sales of Livestock Young cows with calves at foot, also some

nice heifers and young bulls. Scarcity of

feed makes It necessary for us to reduce

our herd. Write at once.

D. S. SHEARD, Esbon. Ran,. (Jewel CO;)
Holstein Cattle

Dec. 6-C. A. Branch. Marlon, Kan.

Dec. 8-H. C. Van Horn & Co .. Sabetha, Kall.
Dec. O-Vict.or }i..... and R. E. Sluewfi, ..-\.11na,
Kan. Sale pavilion.

Dec. ll-Chas. Stephens, Coh..mbu •• Kan.

Dec. 14-Dlsperaal Sale-Fred Graham and
Hernlan Loewen. Peabody, Kan.

Shorthorn Cu,ttle

Dec. 15-C. H. Brunker, Man�attan, KaD.·

Dn<lll lIogs
Jan. 20-WolJdy & o,.Qwl. Barnard. Kan.
Jan. 25-E. G. Hoover. Wichita. Kan.
Feb. 2-W. H. Hilbert. Corning. Kan

Feb. 3-Conslgnment Sale. South HaV'en,
Kan.

Feb. 21-H. Marshall. Winfield. Kan.
Feb .. 2::!-E. E. Norman, Chapman, KaD.
Feb. 26-Vavroch Bro •. , Oberlin. lOl.n.

Pol�DtI China Hogil
. Dec. 7-Ross lIIcMurry. Burrton. Kansas.
Feb. 9-1. E. Knox. South Havtm. Kansas.

Feb. 15-H. B. Walter & Son, De'l<lena, KaR.
Feb. 25-F. E. 'Vlttum. Ca.ldwell. Ran.

SllOtted Poland China Dogs,
Peb. 3-Lynch Bros., .Tame�towl\, Kan.

Chester White Hogs
Jan. 25-Earl Lugenbeel, Padobla, Kan..
at Hiawatha. Kan.

Feb. 23-M. K. Goodpasture aDd Clyde
Coonee, Horton, Kan.

Jal'k�
Feb. 21-H. Marshall, Winfield, Kau.

Perchel'on Horses'
Dec. 15-C. H. Brunker,' Manhattan. Kan.

FOR SALE
2 choice dark roan son. of "mage Captain out of
heavy mUking dams, ready for service. PrlcB.d very

reason.ble. Fr.d Ablldgaard, Rt. 8. Wlnfl.ld, Ken.

Supreme Gold
Is our Junior herd sire. His dam, Supreme
ClIpp.r 'by Village Supreme, was bred by
Bellows Bros. and WRa first prize calf at
Hutchinson. �lcIlrldh Bros.• Kingman. Kan.

IMPORTED BAPTON

9DRAMATIST
heads our ScoW. Shorthorns. Choice
young bull and temnles of different
nges for sale.
D. WolschlegeJ, Harper, Kan.

PROSPECT PARK SHORTHORNS
Two bulls, year old tn AUf:lIst.. Three thllot nre yenr

ltnga In December. Nice lot of bulls around 8 to 10
mont,h9 old. Scotch nwl .Scntch Topped.
J. H. Taylor & Son. Chapman, Kan., Dlokln.on Co.

Scotch Shorthorns-
llulls nnd heifers. Herd sire Silver lIJarshnl 940863 by
VlllngoM ....h.I.427572. Herd feder.l nccredlted. Give
118 your order. 'Va can sure fllllt a.t modernte prices.
Write A. H. Taylor" 8on, Rt. 4, Sedgwick, Kan.

Bishop Manning says the end of the

jazz age is in sight. The only question
is: 'Yhich end?

.

Time cures all -things. Look what
fa�blon has done for the girl WOO
didn't have anythIng to,wea'l'.



for us, he 98YS, why have so ma.ny reo
verses come upon us? Why are my
peopla oppressed? He does not get a
direct answer to his question: When

A pri� trip to the American Royal we ask this kind of a question, we selLivestock Show at Kansas City was dom get a direct answer. We usuaUlySarah Sterling's reward for her excel- have to dig out of experience an anlent work in the 4-H Club of Dickinson
swer for ourselves. But now he precounty. This t_:ip includes fare and
pares once again for battle with the

on� half, also $a for expenses outside ancient foe. He sende out messengersrailroad fare. Sl1rllh is a member of' to 1111 the hill tribes to rully tOI' battle
th,e Capper Poultry ClUb, and is a

once more. He is so well known andbreeder and booster of S. C. Buff Orp- his name has SUCII a touch of mngle in
ingtons. A picture that accompanies it that soon 32,000 warriors await histhis story shows Sarah and two of her command, No conscription. All areBuff Orplngtons that won blue ribbons volunteers, He really does not needat the Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson. so man)' fighters, and besides, manyShe sent an exhibit of eggs to the Okla.' of these doubtless are but half-hearted.homa State Fair and won first, Orders They are none too brave'. So he tellsfor 3,000 baby chicks have been reo the faint-hearts to go home. They haveceived by her and hermother=-they are shown their goodwill .by volunteering,working in partnership, and these and that is enough. Ten thousand pick\OrderS came from several states, They up their spears and go home. Once
are going to enjoy the work it takes to again the ranks are thinned, this tlmefill these orders.

, "by u curious process. The test Is tbeTbe Wllburdel Capper Poultry Club
way they drink water out of a .stream

, members of Morris county took $5 from One can 'imagine' a &ee�e selecting fro�tbeir club treasury and sent it to the a eompnuy of modern y�uth those that
Capper Crippled ChIldren Fund. This have the best table manners. But thls
WIiB an excellent gift', which wlll help

. is different. Gideon's test has a deepunfortunate children to get well, -S() meaning.
Says a missionary of the New Heb

rides Islands, as be watched 11 native
drinking, "then be began to throw up
the wnter into his mouth with his hand
as rasras a dog could lap. I said at
once to myself, that i� the way Gid
eon's soldiers lapped. I had an oppor
tunity scores of times afterward of

.

seeing the natives drink in the same

way; and I observed that, as a gen-.
eral rule,' It was the strong, the vigor-'.

ous, and the energetic, who' drank wa
ter in this wny, never ·the feeble; the
lazy, or the easy-going; and the Infer-:
ence that I drew. respecting God's in
tention toward Gideon and his army
was that the Lord wished to select the
very best men in that..a.rlllY with which
to accomplish the dellveranee of Israel."
In other words, 300 men who were

committed, heart and soul, to what
they were about to undertake, were
worth more than' 32,000 who were 'only
half convinced. And it isn't necessary

Sarah Sterllna and Two of Her Blue Ribbon to preach a sermon on this. Every-
,

Buff Orpinetons body knows-de is so. Haif-bnked peo-
i)le hinder many a good cause, but half

they may walk as other folkOl. It was convinced people 'hinder more good
a good work to 'be undertaken by a causes. Says a great Scotch educator,
club, and the crippled children thank

.

"the grea t causes of 'God and humanity
them, and so do Mr. Van Natta and the are not defeated by the hot assaults
club manager. of the devil, but by the slow, crushing
Milton Kohrs, Capper Pig Club memo glacier-like masses of thousands and

bel' of Dickinson county, won two prize thousands of indifferent nobodies.
trips. One was to the American Royal God's causes are never destroyed by be
and the other is to the 4-H Club Round- Ing blown up, by belug sat upon."
'Up at Manhattan. Here Milton tells Gideon did not want his work sat on,
you bow he won them: "On October by anybody. The men he picked were

13, 14 and 15, I exhibited four of my on fire with determination. They had
pigs, tW9 'barrows and two gilts, at the every confidence in their leader. Tbey
Abilene Fair, and won first and fifth would do and dare.
in the fat barrow class, and a free trip A man once went.Into a town to see
to the American Roynl Livestock Show what could be done for the boys there
at Kansas City. I also took second in by building up a Y. 'M. C. A. He called
the litter contest, thereby winning a on an Intluentlal rmercbant. The mer
free trip to the 4-H Club Roundup at, chant said they certainly needed just·
Manhattan. Besides this my pigs won' that kind of activity among the boys,
for me a cash prize of $5 at' Abilene, but'to organize and finanCe the project
and/$3 cash for first prize at the BOIl{) hi. that town was Impoeslble, A 'cler'gy
Fair. Last week Illy brother and I sent Ulan was next. He sald conditions were
two of my gilts to Texas, and the buv- deplorable among the boys, but, while
er wrote ·back telling me that he is such work for boys was possible in
well satisfied with the gilts." some communities, it could not be done

there. This town was different. Said
the visitor, "this thIng cannot be done
in this town wHh these men, that is
certain. But it can 'be .done without
them." And It-was.

. Who is this man Gideon � If one "Anything is possible to him that be
�es tbru these, chapters in "udget; l�e Ileveth." The strange" fact concerningcan put things together t�at wi�l make thls statement is that in many, manyup a picture something hke thls : He. instanc-es it has been proved to be true.
-was the sole survlvlng son of a man Great forces lie nt our door, waitingwho.WIiB prominent and fairly well off, to be used, and we do not use them.in the hlll country of Manasseh, He If we are poverty-stricken in expertbad at one time boasted of older broth- enee, it is our own fault. .

. ers, tall and strong fighting men, but All great Christian lenders are in
: they h�d all heen k_�iied by the maraud- dlvlrlun ltsts. They are themselves', theying Ml(llanites. s» keen lire these do not npe others, and they refuse to, tribes on the s�ent of the H�hrews !hat. be tagged. Gideon does things his ownGideon had lived very quletly. But unique way, MoiiPCS his way, Paul his,
even so he kept up something of the and Peter his. We need thLs doctrinefamily traditions. He had his 10 slaves, today. We need more individuals, lessand his armor-bear�r. He already had staudardlzatton, less putting every perwon a name for hlmself as a. man ?f. son thru the sausage-grinder of eusvalor and a hero. The Mldinnltes said tom and class, Christ was an Indl
their prayers to their gods before they vlduatlst. He wants His followers toattacked Glrleon, Still, they had made be so.
away with his oider brothers and Gld·' Lesson for November 28-G!deon and the
eon had not forgotten. Three Hundred. Judges 7:4 to 8, 19 to 21.

One day as he was working in the Golden Text, Elph. 6:10.

wine press, a heavenly visitor came

and saluted him, saying that Jehovah
is with him, the mighty man. Perhaps
this was a hint that much wns ex

pected of him. Gideon's reply shows
that he has long been thinking of the
sorrows of bis people. I f God cares

Won Prize Trip to Royal
BY PHILIP ACKERMAN

Sunday School Lesson
BY N. A. McCUNE

'Ye often wonder whether that emln
ent scientist, Dr. George A. Dorsey,
who takes the position that we all be
have like human beings, ever studied
the cheer leader type In or out of col
lege.

Three judges of value-
'all demand specifications

TH�E;.men probably
are best fitted to judge

oil values+the government
buyer, thepurchasingagent
for a big business' and the
oil man.

Not one of these men

will buy a gallon or a car
load of lubricating oilwith
out knowing. the exact

specifications-the facts.

All large sates of lubri
cating oil are made on.a

basis of specifications. By
printing specifications
plainly on the can, Skelly
p� OJ} to individual mo- .

. ;

torists the same protection
-the samefacts+furnished'
to the large buyers.
No farmer who insists

upon knowing results of

germination tests on' seed
will buy oil blindly when
the exact specifications are
given him. That's why
more andmore farmers are

. turning, to Tagolene.
You will know in ad

vance what to expect from
:oil when you use Tagolene,
made by a companywhich
dares printon the can the
full facts-thespecifications.

=

=

TAGOLENE
and TAGOLENE FOR.D OIL

@ Skelly Oil Co.�610

MADE BY THE REFINERS OF SKELLY GASOLINE


